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e
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time
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when
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e
I. A. Duran,
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safe keeping.
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William Byaa.
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where
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Mr. Sankey lived In Brooklyn for and committee should be sent to John
there was little referenes during
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The mob spent late tonight in lootcalled
twenty-seveyears and it was there W. Tomllnson, chairman of the
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ing
pawn
Jewish
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past' differences with the party. Mea tile county convention to order
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national
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another
made
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Whence they were later taken to
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Hon.
feeling
a
every
seven
hand
For Robert Louis Stevenson, was a Methodist but for the last
was present on
rival of the out of town troops the
Former National Chairman Thomas
and elected temporary chairman by
DELEGATION
years he had been a Presbyterian. Taggart called at democratic headof relief utid gratification that the unanimous vote. Mr. Klock received
streets will be cleared nnd order rePasses Away in Floiida.
He Is survived by a wife, Fannie V. quarters today and conferred with
party organization has been resten, a ringing ovation as he was escorted
stored.
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Hostou, Aug. 14. A resolution thai I
A full "line of Loaded Sh0t:li",s T,,r,"n,,,'
l reasonable ratea.
Meratag loamal suei-init
wire.j
i:imi
by
20c
pkg.
our
party at lti
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of Cocoantit .
lfic
10 the morning session.
the International Tviographcal union
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N. Second SI.
Lincoln, Aug. 14. The prophesy of
pkg.
of
Gun
Vermicelli
aatltmsl SOBtWtllOd hld in the
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THE
state,
that
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out
the
from
keen and stglcUad debate
and developed
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Chicago of n number Of speakers to vaIE YOU AltE IN NiCEP OP ANY Try a Morning Journal Want!
party fur pMWlHfSjg to I he eininliy f which should have two members Th.- resolution was linally
withdrawn
THING DAINTY IN TDK GItOCERY
rious
by the
for Ita MiiffrnKis
country
at the recent na- each; precinct 13, Old AltHiqtttrqtte, bj request of the president,
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ers of such
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Mill.
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letters
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proven In tin- - pubflr nud prltati ca- which In addition,
to
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democratic nominee for.
iiui
there should be an oil 'is.haihiB thrown down llryan."
reera of Willlrun Howard Tafl ll im) that.
Dl: cussing the r
of eleven mem-I- n
committee
hi: Ion, Delegate the presidency In a happy frame of,
executive
Jnme H, ho. 1I1 ran
Owing to the threatenra to lie chosen 11I large hy the con- Berry of Chloago ifrclgrad thai tile mind today,
Bf
Third
.orillallv .ndnrse the vention.
democrats praaeated the best piat- - ing weather here were only a handful,
i lTi;niinitinn of Qpvernor Qeprjje The committee then (commended forin Tur trade unionists and ndW, dl of visitors who rode out to Falrvlewl
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ror me asm 00 ra tie principien, victor fair opportunity to continue work ail
ham hroiichl the aspirations of the
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.
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l
A
dei iratlon of political policies Home time.
nl RnoeNo,
Cipriano
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Mr. Bryan Is nwaltlng replies to
' it " ill reaull In Ifvt reeomrnendatfon
ind which contained no reference to parKllslo (
Pr. clnct No,
letters sent to different parts of Ihe
fdT 'he admission of N-Mexico as J It. Koiielo"
lies ur candidates wad adopted,
a
country. In response to Invitations to
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resolution that the International
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Speak before announcing the several
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narexH
il onion sever Its connection
Darlo Chave.
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with the American Federation of La- dales and pi;
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cluded In his forthcoming tour. It
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Cabal- - bor and the Canadian Trades and
r
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No
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Filomeno
our people and by uniirins
! If ford
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Plnchot spoke on the Ohio, the native state of Mr. Taft,
Precinct No
Rafael Chavcx.
that the speeches which Mr llrysags) has brought to his bmoi hit. s i,.
Precinct No. 13- - Jeaua Homaro, necessity of conservation or the na- and
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where
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Loans ami Discounts . .
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most g t.
senate a realization of the fact that
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"idmiael'-Mr. A. ItohlnMon of D la again On
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Is In the hands of Chairman Mack.
tioveniniellt Honda
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Baby Morphine Blends,
2,499,796.67
gets of the next eeaaion or congrena
ChambertafcVl
Precinct No. It Henry Springer.
Htomaeh and Uvay are made by all aoothlng syrup and
upon
K
th
Sffl he
nlarltuf
Tablets as the "beat medicine I ever baby medicinen that contain opium
the blue
Precinct No. 12, Albiufuerque A
( ash resoiircl's
1,237,433.69
field ad new nag a atnr which hall Walker, (i, s. Kioek. D M. Ferguson, used."
If troubled with Indigestion anrl narcótica.
Hattee'a Baby Klixlr
or Ronstlpattgg give Ihem a trial. They eotitaln no
answer for the atste of New Mexico D. h Hoaenwald, A. H. Htroup.
or 'narcotie
Iniurloua
Pfe'lnct No.
Mr. Arrdrt era. htss, in nil thlnga. worV
Alhuiueriue II V ore certain to prove beneficial. They drugs of any kind. A sure and sif
t
12,962,388.51
an- easy to take and pleasant In ef- - cure for disordered stomachs, bowels
W
M jalbuely for the Intereats of the Haynolda, U. II. Hoatrlghl.
totai
$2,962,388.SN
I feel.
Price, 25 cent, flamplea frae and fretfulness aplendld for leelblng
IK onle he- ha.i rapreaented. He haa not Strong, T. J. Lawler, W. H.
'at aU druggists.
heen bound by the demanda of any
.infants. Bold bv 3. n O'RIellv Co.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OK THE TEAMS.

STANDING

V.'on. Lost. P.C.
3U
.618
63
60
.600
40
43
58
.574
.551
54
44

.

St. Louis

52
46
38
34

,4N

53
58
61
67

.442
.384
.337

Lost

PC

American league.
Detroit

63
61
59
58
4'J
48
41
33

St. Louis

Cleveland
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia
Washington
New York

43
45
47
55
53

P.O.
.596
.567
.641
.505
.440
.357

44
48
'

51

56

57
48
30

111

LEAGUE

NATIONAL

Cincinnati. 5: St. Louis. I.
st. Louis, Aug. 14. Spade made a
bad start but proved effective after
the second end Cincinnati won today's
game 5 to 4.

JOHN BECKER

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

SUCCESSFUL

RACE NEARLY

Or BALLOONS

ASKED

Aeionauts Engage in First Point
Contest Ever Held in This
Country,

B. H. B. Illy Moraine Journal niwcliil I Mined Mir.
3
4
North Adams. Mass., Aug. 14. The
6
040 000 000
number one.
4"1 000 0005 8 4 balloon North Adama
Cincinnati
Batteries McOlynn, Raymond and wilh A. D. Potter of Greenfield aa
pilot, and A. Holland Forbes
and
BIIm; Spade and Schici.
daughter Natalie, aged 12 years, as
passengers, and owned by the North
Pittsburg, i Boston. 1.
Pittsburg. Aug. M. The thirteenth Adams Aero clubi undoubtedly won
Inning proved unlucky tor Boston to- the cup offered by Mr. Forbes in the
race aver held In
day, Pittsburg Winning by 2 to 1.
first
R. H. B. this country.
Score
The race was started
Pittsburg
from North Adams this afternoon.
ooo 000 010 000
10
at 2:50
The number one landed
Boston
o'clock on a farm tt West Whatley
1
3
7
0
1100
000 000
1000
about five miles from Its previously deCamntts, Leever, Maddox clared destination. I laydensville. StartBaterlea
Flaherty and Graham.
ami Qibi
ing at one o'clock the Oreylm K. owned and piloted by Dr. Qregor M. RanLEAGUE.
AMERICAN
dall of North Adams, landed at 2:30
o'clock 00 a farm at Ashfleld, fully
Cleveland, 1; New York. i.
twelve miles front Ids desired destiNew York, Aug. 14. After getting nation, Leeds.
an early lead today the New Port
the
The third balloon to start.
Americana were not able to hold the Heart of the Berkshln
ouiied by
Cleveland playera down and the lat- the Aero club
Plttsfl Id. was last
ter team won 4 to 3,
to land coming down at 3:30 O'clock
H. H, B.
Score
in Amherst, within vx and a quarter
. .
i llévela ml
000 000 310 4 7 1
miles of its destination.
.3
I
7
100
I
000 00
jfort
conditions were that previous
josa ami Clark; Manning to The race
Batserlei
the occupants of the balthe
and HI.
loons should designate some place at
least thirty miles from North Ad,im
Philadelphia. :t; SI. Louis.
where they would attempt to land,
Philadelphia', Aug. 14 Philadelphthat
they should land within ten miles
Bra)
for
the
ia whs today defeated
time this season In a game pitched by of the postoirice of the placetOnod that
the balloon landing nearest
the anWaddell.
B. II. B. nounced destination should Vin the
Score
010 001 0002 7 0 cup. Further, the winner shuld hold
St Louis
himself open for six months for a
7
3
.
100 Oil 00
Philadelphia
Batteries Waddelll ami Spencer; challenge for a defense of the cup.
As each balloon got away It ascendPlank and Powers.
ed to about 3,000 feet without veering much from a vertical
line and
Detroit, 5: Boston, g.
away
lazily
eastward.
floated
then
towon
14.
Detroit
Soaton, Aug.
Score
St. Louis

...

....

point-to-poi-

1:

nt

1

;

--

,e

.

.

.

.

....

1

day's game.
Detroit
Boston

D

Felix Baca, attorney for Hon to be held September 15 In
Rochester. The committee also adoptMcGIUIvray Brothers, the tirm con- ed unanimously a resolution endorssisting of Angus and J. McUilllvray ing the candidacy of W. J. Bryan and
of Torrance county, bring suit against J. W. Kern and expressing approval
B, Mi Sandoval, of Sandoval county, Of the platform of the Denver convenfor the umount of a note of $21 o, with tion,
interest at 10 per cent from January
E.
'. Dobson is attorney
18, 1904.
for the plaintiffs.
Another suit fs that of Adela Man s
de Haca ct al against Dolores Hares
de Binaldl ct at, Chavez and Sedillo
In mg attorneys for the plaintiff. The
ALBUQUERQUE BROWNS
plaintiff asks for an accounting of
Vs.
Sandoval
property in Pena Blanca,
BABELAS GRAYS
county, a partition of the real estate
s
lay afternoon, Aug. hi. at .1 sharp
in Question or a sale to satisfy tile
DMIS.MON 2." CENTS.
claims, and furthermore desires judgment for rentals and profits alleged
to be due plaintiff.

0,000

IS

FOR IN

the plaintiff.

Loretto Society
Files
Suit
Against Meliton Garcia; Numerous Other Suits Recorded
in the District Court,

of a piece of land in Cor-

rales on September 2 1. Mini, and still
holds the said property in contravention of the rights of the plaintiff. 11 is
claimed that the rents and profits accruing meanwhile amount to 14,800,
to recover this
Tin plaintiff asks
amount, with 18,000 damages allege
to have ben sustained and coats of
suit.
in tie district court of Sandoval
county,! ivrfrvto (ronxalea also Mes
Carlos Lopes for the timount of a
ii iiliilssuf j tote ,,r $1x0.75 willi Interes! and costs of suit. M. 0. de Laca
being attorney for the plaintiff.
Another suit is that filed by Man- uelRa Mora de Tafoya, asking for s
divorce from her husbatnf. .lose Tafoya. on the ground of abandonment,
M. C. de Baca being attorney for the
plaintiff. Another divorce suit is that
of Gabriel S Pino against bis wife,
Joaeflta Toru s de Pino, on the ground

n.T

Batteries

This Mark Stands fori

1013

2

12

2

I

1

Batteries Hughes and Street
Warner; Smith and Sullivan.

and

WESTERN LEAGUE.

RUBBINGS.
looking, stylish
Cool
Neck Bushings, with colored edge, 6 yards (O box,
all colors. Worth 65c.
Special, per box,
Mrlse

If

lies Moines I; Pueblo I
Pueblo, Aug. 14. Des Molnea took
the final game of the series by a more
of 4 to t.
KH.K.
Score
Dfj Moines .. 001 000 030 -- 4 M
000 001 0001 7
Pueblo
Dexter:
and
Nelson
PatteriPH
Owens and Mltse.
Mona city. o.
Denver,
Denver, Aug. 14. Denver won the
today,
first game of a double-heade- r
the second was called owing to dark'
loss with the acore a tie.'
Sioux City

....

040 000' 02
OOO 000 000

....

M DM M0
ooo MS ooo

fi

8

0

I

4

Zalusky;

Batteries Corbet t and
Kurrhner, Starr and Shea.
cond

Denref
Sioux City
Batteries
Donouph:

Chabeck,

I

I

I

I

7

o

.

Manufacturer of

sH)

Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -

35c

fOi

BiiiUswieU-Balkc-Co-

&

ItBONSON

Homeopathic
Physicians ynd Surgeons.
Over Vann'a Drug Store. Phones: Office CJti: residence, 10T9. Albuquerque, N. M.

DENTISTS.
KRAFT
Dental surgeon.
Rooms
Hartiett building. PI, on
"44. Appointments made by mall.

DR. J. B.

chas.

and
BAR FIXTURES.
FOUNTAINS,
METAL
FURNITURE, etc.
semi for Catalogue.

A.

BLLBR
Dentil t,

Boom 14 N. T. Atmljo Bldg.
Phones 169 an, i 1025. AlbuquerqlM,
New Mexico.
Made by Mull.

Engagemeni
B.

KBL8EY
Dentist
Whiting Bldg., over Varih'r

l-

lenilcr Company
BILLIARD and Pool, TABLES,
BOWLING All. IAS anil
SUPPLIES.

Office:

lung Store. Albuilieriie,

N

AKNAYEKS.
W

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.

JOHN

my ii "ai

Vers Democratic Call Issued.
New York. Aug. 14.- The democratic state committee in a ten minute
session this evening voted to issue a
call for the democratic state conven- -

Office In

Tina

f

)-

- WEAIt GAIIMKNTH

Aswyer.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
6(19 We. I Krtllt av
Poatofflce Pol
f F. H. Kept,
17.!. or at uffh
l

South Third Street
CIVIL KN.HNKEHK.

PITT

boss-C-

o,

Y AN

economist

THK

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY C'OODS HOUSE.
REABY-T-

-

mi Surveyor.
Attorney before I'. S Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
Attorney at Law
engineering, (oíd avenue, opposite
First National Bank building
Morning Journal office.
Albuquerque, N. M.

R. W. D. PL

Kt ONOMIH'l

JBNKS

Inning.
Score
I Incoln
Omaha

030 000 00
000 001 000

B. II

B,

.1

.,

o

1

r,

2

io.

AMERICAN Assort
Kansas city Kansas City,
Toledo, 2 (called end of 10th)
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee, 0;
:

At

--

1!;

3.

Paul

St.

Paul-Indlana-

ills,

p

rain.

Minneapolis Mlnncapolls-Loulx-vlllpostponed, rain.

e

OimmI
medicine for cash bayera,
Take a look at our windows ' today,
The .Monarch (inwery CD,

Porch awlligs,
Planing Mill.

$4.50.

1

lil

Zliiian;

Batteries Hendrlx
and
Bollenbeck and (lending

Alliiiquerqus

a Morning Journal Want!

EXTRA SPECIAL
in Infants' Wear

HI

o NO WIST

SPECIAL

'Ibis Mark Stands for

INFANT CAPS
limited quantity of Infants' lace and embroidery
trimmed lawn caps, worth
a

up to $1.25.

Choleo

25c

EXCLI'HIVICLJ

MAIL OBDEKS FILLED PIWMPTLY.

Mdse.

of

laN-a-H-

t

i
H
H
H
H
H

CLEARANCE of CHIFFON VEILS
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

11.11, $1 1,0 and $2 00 Values, UHc.
dainty medley of Summer Klufflneaa. Chiffon Veils
light alluring Shades, us well as sensible dark ones. Some
Home SHOW the tiny
sl
that
SOmS embroidered.
face' round in coquetry.. What an alluring
style you thought you couldn't afford a few weeks hack Is
If you don't delay.
here now to be had at a barRain
A

I

I

Sdge-ruBl-

in all the
are dotted
frame the
That very
very likely

OUR BETTER WAISTS
REDUCED

Watch Our
Show Windows
SATURDAY SPECIAL
PARASOLS
PARASOLS
PARASOLS
PARASOLS
We have taken all parasols that remain and have divided
them into two lots to clear them out. They consist of the
very handsomest line ever shown in the city and many of
them sold as high as $8.50. They must move and there-

fore have been priced accordingly.

LOT R, $1.33

-

LOT S, $2.33

ONE-HAL- F
All of our better Lingerie Walata,
now s, lliiiR at $2.1,0, $3.50, $r,.00.
$(i r0 .ind $K.r,0 are placed on sale
regardless at just about one- MAI.K their price, Thla la an exceptional opportunity to let) Ufa an
exclusive .style for the price of an
ordinary waist. Ile.iiitlful ami
made Wnl.sts.
About
HALT PRICE

Linen Collars
larRe lot of Boys' Linen L'ollara,
all styles and aljiea. Speclul Se each
A

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS
TUB BCOMOMIflT

(Week lending August

15.

IH.)

M.

W. WILSON

Attorney nt Law
Collections Made, New State National
Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Bank

New

PBOISE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

HOMEOPATHS.

C.

Agent

I

AND WOMi'IN'S

PASO

EL

BAN K, OFFICE, STOKE

THE ECONOMIST

SPECIAL SAI, I1, of the largest and most complete asiorlment
Kvcry Garment Is de,,r infanta' Wear ever shown In the city.
cidedly high class from machine to elaborate hand made, and the
prices are without question the loweajl Ber Quoted. We win not attempt to describe the beauty of workmanship or the d ilntlnnas of
materials, but you will be repaid by a visit to this section to see for
yourself, our entire slock of infanta' Wear has been divided Into
lots for your coy choosing and they have been Hated at practically
hair their former prices. Lour and short coal. Ion and .short drcafr.
saco usa and kimonas, and in r.tet. everything thai pertains to infanta'
We ask for comparison of prices.
Wear.
Lot 3 no at 4e.
Lot 2 ko at 3!c.
Lot
so at 2c.
Lot 6 K" at $1.19
Lot 5 ko at I0C.
Lei 4 ro at 69c.
Lot 9 ro at $1.911
7 go at S .39.
Lot H ko at $1.79.
Lot 11 ro at $2.7.ri
Lot 10 ro at $2.2.r,
.Lot 12 ro at $3.71.

and

Adama

McKay and Shea.

Lincoln. I; Omaha. I.
14. Hendrlx
and
Lincoln. Aug
Holletjbeck clashed today in a pitchers battle, the Lincoln pitcher winning because of HOHenbeck'S one bad

Try

J. P. Paulson

.

MILLINK.vY

p. in.

DBS. BBtpNSON

I

KV (lOODS,

5

Room 4 Grant Bldg.

charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,

Tucson Ariz., Aug. 14.Hawkins, self BOftfessed murderer of
Albert C, Leonhai'dt. of Columbus,
HOT.
2,
Who was killed December
while resisting a holdup, was executed
in the state prison this afternoon.
Hawkins at lirst claimed that the
killing was the result of an Insult to
Hawkins' wife white the couple were
walking along the street.
Later hi
admitted that be bad tried lo rob
Leonhardl ami thai in tie struggle
which followed, be killed tin' Ohio
man.

K

to

B. 11. B.

Scon
p. .river

At St.

PHONE 540

and

8URGRON8.

III'ST
physician and Burgeon
Booms 6 and 8, X T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
THLL
DBS. BHADBACH
Practice Limited
Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe Coaat
Lines. Office State National Bank
B illding. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30

The week has been a mighty busy one and as promThe first week of the daily sales at THE ECONOMIST has. passed and the results have even exceeded expectations.
fully
determined
in
that summer merchandise must move and the
displayed
our
show
As
we
are
windows.
stated then
ised each day has seen some extraordinary bargain
buyers and if the goods now arriving are but
eastern
our
coming week shall see even greater bargains displayed at THE ECONOMIST. We are already receiving results Mm
a sample of what is to come, the season approaching shall set an epoch for beautiful and bewildering styles. Each day heralds the arrival of the newest and the latest offerings, spurring us on to make still deeper cuts on all summer merchandise, to make the room necessary for the new arrivals. During the coming week we will place on
daily" sále as shown by our spacious show windows Wash Suits, Wash Skirts, Wash Materials of all descriptions, Parasols, Silks, etc. In fact, every class of merchandise
pertaining to the season's wear, at prices lower than the very lowest.
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Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
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Hawkins, Self Confessed
Murderer, Pays Grim Penalty
at Tucson.

Batteries
Morgan and Carrigan.

Washington, wins Two Games,
Washington.- Aug. 14. Washington
won two gamea from Chicago by the
respective scores of 1 to 0 and 3 to 2.
r
ft. H. B
Score- - First game
Washinuton .. 100 000 OOP 1 4 0
oon ooo ooo
Chicago

HAVE

VINCENT'S

ST.

ARIZONA BANDIT

Loretto Literary and Benevolent society in a suit died) yesterday
In the district court
for Sandoval
county, asks to recover a total sum
of nearly 110,000 from the defendant,
Meiiton Garcia, i w. Clancy and It.
C, de Baca being attorneys
tor the
plaintiff. It la alleged that the defendEdwin
ant Illegally ousted the plaintiff;, took
The

possession

Company

Secretary.

BERGER,

PROFESSIONAL

City Scavenger

Baseball
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000 113 0005 10 0
I
ooo ooo 0202
Schmidt:
Willi tt and

White and Sullivan.
Second game
Washington .. 000 001
,M,
Chicago
W

WM. M,

of desertion;
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Dug Moines

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.475
.402
.324

I .est

Won.
60

GO

The Santa Fe Railway Company has hen- - fhe largest terminal tarda on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Bating House, a commodious depot, mall and exprés office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 1,086 ears, xiic lots offered f:r sale adjoin the dcHt grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out: shade treels, etc.
THE PRICES OF LOTS A HE LOW; TERMS EASY.
CASH: BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO SEAM AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTO DEEDS (IV EN

.471

61
6!)

Western League.
Omaha
Sioux City
Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL

.618
.587
.567
.552

3

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

THIItTY-ON- E

ONE-THIR-

Won.

Located on the Belen

MILES SOLT1I OF ALBl'QUKItQUE, NEW MEXICO, OS THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA I'E SYSTv'.M LEADING EAST AND WEST PROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALYESTON
TO SAN FBANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Helen, New Mexico, lies In the valley of the lUo Grande. It lias fine Mimic trees and a beautiful lake, Ichoot JtoMllH, Churches a Commercial Club, Mercantile Btorag of all classes. Patent Holler Mills, a Winery, the
ICH Hot6l Helen, with all modem improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumlicr Yards, etc, etc, etc.
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
IS

111 1.1

National League.
Pittsburg
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
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petent to speak of it. For sale by all
annual tournament (ened this druggists.
morning with the championship company team match for teams of live
with the United Stales service rifle and PROSPERITY CONGRESS IN
teams took
ammunition. Twenty-fou- r
SESSION AT NEW YORK
tin- 'jnn yard range ror the nrsi naga
navy
of the fitfht. The 1'nlted States
NewYork, Aug. 4. Restoration of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
und the United States marine corps
was the dominant purpose
te for high score, each Making !7f ofproaparlty
tin Commercial Travelers Interstate
Proaparlty congress which assembled
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
In this city today.
While the traveling men were asiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
sembled many nu n out of work gathered tit the national headquarters of
gnemplOyed In DtUtnC street.
the
Albuquerque, New Mexlct
EXCURSIONS
North First Street.
As they had in permit to parade.
however, the police Would not permit
them to- - march. Secretary Alexander
ploy- Law, of tiie bureau of the ui
eil, appointed a committee of the llll- employed who Visitad tin- prosperity
congress and submitted resolutions to
HE
AD
Toh-tlo- ,
Ohio, ami Hcturn $G0.95, Secretary William Huge, which, however, were not permitted to go before
A. It National Kncamp-menaccount
Tickets on sale August 27, 28, the congress. That ended the demonPICTORIAL
"EVERY SIGN
29 und 30.
Keturn limit Sept ITth. stration of the unemployed.
The delegiites w re welcomed to the
Limit may be extended to Oct. 15th.
city by Acting Mayor McOowan and
A SALESMAN"
ADVERTISING
there were responses by Pa.st Supreme
Counsellor C. W. Hice, of the Tinted
sania BJe nnil Heluni $4.15, ac- Commercial Travelers, and National
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
count the Republican Territorial Con- President H. O. (iray, of the Travelers
IN THE CITY
vention. Tickets ort sale August 16, Protective association.
IT and 18, return limit Aug. 21st.

GOMMERC E

Household Necessities

60 10

APPLE PARERS

FRUIT JARS
APPLE CORERS
FRUIT JAR CAPS
FRUIT PRESSES

luiuvm

in

RUBBER RINGS
Brass and Enameled PRESERVING KETTLES in all

RAABE & MAUGER

u

'

115-11- 7

Ranch Supplies
North First Street
&

fpm

K.v1
mm
W
'111

Hand

.

si2.es

'

at

is

(

.

Hardware

Harvest

--

i

.
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WRITE US ABOUT
MACHINERY.
VK ARE THE FARM MACHINERY
ANI WAGON PBOPLB,

n

1

J. KORBER fe CO.
Ft

SANTA

TIME TABLE.

212 N. Second St

PIPE-CLEANIN-

DAVIS & ZEARING

.

lee WmI fluía Xvaaae
A1.BI Ml KKMI

l

(Efterllv

I

d

i

.

.

.

1

--

SIGN COMPANY

t.

!

SIGNS

i

LABOR LEADER ACCUSSED
Mouiitulnair, N. M. ami Keturn
Assembly.
m ount Chautauqua
Tck.ts on sale AUg. 13 lo 24. return
limit Aug. 2th.

PHONE 46

t

1
j$$$$m$M$tMMIlM$i$$M$$M$l$$$$$$

Itctutil
l.a Came, Ohio, and
annual tournament
National Itlflemen Asm lallon. Tickets
on sale Aug. 5 to 31, relurn limit Boot.

$(I.t$i account

The Way It 's Done

3rd.

r,

Our lumber

Is

manufactured

at

ur

own mills, from the pick of th bast
body of timber la th arutbwest. sc

lía
count annual
Association.
.10 and 31.
Kiuita

to. the report of the govre-ment'experts. A large sloek of lrv
spruce dimension on hand.
' n
Why not bur the beat
h
heap aa the oher kinda

cording

s

Call
office.

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Phoa

I

Ooraar Id and

Maruu-.H-

1

OF CONSPIRACY FREED

:

anil ltelurn $3 45, acmeeting New Mexico Hnr
Tickets on sale Aug. 29,
Keturn limit Sept. Mb.

for full Information

--

at ticket

Denver, Aug. Ii. Alderman George
Mc l.achlan,
former president of the
building Hades council of this city,
was today acquitted of the charge of
conspiracy to boycott made by the
Thoinoson Marble company. The suit
is tin- outgrowth of the marble cutters
utrlke which resulted In members of
the building trades refusing to work
on tullidme- using marble Supplied by
the Thompson company. Mcl.achlnii.
as business agent of the coucll and
other local unionists as well as President Com pels and other officials of
the American federation of (albor of
which the council Is a member were
charged with conspiracy. The court
made no disposition of the case
against the pi Iter persons.
-

...... oicitii on for cash
Take a look nl our windowThe Monarch Grocery Co.
I

T. E. Purdy, Agent

huyen.
txluy.

I'.irliliatl

FT iril

i;arliliad.Koall

Amarlllii

a

f
Mllco.

for llantu.

Nw

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
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OEriCE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
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and

.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
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From Hi Mouth
No. ni, chl.. lien,
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Have I tie fhut thing la the
oren line for p gna or gasoline
stove, ( all and let us slum them
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Making tlbovS and joints Is another.
We ari. expert
Plumbers in all
branches and lire noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
a unable price.
We uu
time, lor a
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should be pleaaed If you will favor us
wiih you, next plumbing J ib. You
won't regret It.

IrHlt,

Inn

Anl

r-

In

Itesolved thnt all orders for
supplies of any and all klndl
and for all fui poses be made out
on tho regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Cangrena prn- vlded for that purpose, und said
requisition must be signed by
chnliman of tho inditing com- mlltee, or In his absanos by tha
acting chairman; that all bill
Incurred must be properly vouch
arad before payment ami audited
at any meeting 'of the kudttlni
committee, by the chairman of
said committee, or In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. S HOPEWELL,
ball man.
It. KT TWITCHEliL,
Secretary,
P,. SPITZ,
Chairman Audit. Com.
r. A. IfACPH BníON,
UKOItGK A KNOT.

i

on

Price $2.25
LARES

BOLLS

P

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

If

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order

a

sample at once.

ERFSll PROM THE OVEN.
v.iu cannot Imagine anything roore
temptingly delli ions than our bread,
rolls and line cacs. The mere sight
in enough to make the moat dyspeptic
forge) his troubles, Come ami Just
a glance will tempi
you to try our
baking. And just one taSte will determine fon to cat none but our rolls.
Inc. id and i alec hereafter.

Pioneer Bakery
PÍrai

ti:

si.

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy

LEGAL NOTICES.
IfOTTCE

to you.

und repairing Is one of our specialties.

p

as..:IOa
brunos

at all local

I'lti
t.

a. EKW BlBXIO

North 3rd Street.
Office Pilone 430, Purm
Phone inn?.
RIO

PUBLICATION.

WM.

THE
URal.BB

FARR

Wholesale

COMPANY

and Retail

"HKSH AM) SAI, T
hioiMier h Hooelnlly

IM

roi Pattln

nnd Hogs
V'rlcea

HliTS

ths Rlggast

Mar--

ta Paid.

Territory of New Mexico, County 0Í
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Sandoval, In the District Court. Cans.
Wholesale Merchants
No. 148.
Manuelita Mora de Tafoy i
vs. Jose T.ifoya.
Wool, tildea and Pelts
To the defendant, Jose Ta toya: You
a Hneclaltf.
are hereby notified that a complaint
Ai,rtrQPKRUir;
fiAS vmm
bSJ been filed In lb,. District Court
I.lv A'I'I I I 'll AM) 1IMMNGK
of the Second Judicial DlgtrtOt of the HARNEKH, SMIIIM-.'!PAINTS. ETC
Territory of New Mexico,
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
for the
County of Sandoval, by the plaint ill
408 West Central Ave.
HiirrforN ta Mellal a Rakla
Manuelita Mora de Tafoya, against
aad Hnrharhl M (,l,,nil
you, Jose Tafoya, asking that the
WIHM Ksl K DKAI.KBM IU
now existing botWCena.yOU and FRANK A. STEPHENS
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
the said plaintiff be'dlssolv-dand tli.it
Wa hanilla ararythlng In nor Una Write
she be granted an ubsolute divorce
Contractor and Builder
for Illualratm!
fatal. ,(ua sad Prisa List,
from you, Jose Tafoya; that the
tHuad to dtalan oalr.
grounds for divorce, set up In said
Tataph.ina 111
SI! Work "trim, fliit t'l
,
CORNKR FIRiT HT. AND OOPPUB AVSJ.
conipallnt are abandonment and deKrslilrm-lKitat
Itli
ini
sertion. You are further notified thai
unless you enter your appearance In
this cause on or before October 13,
DRS.
WINDOW BIiANCS
&
A. I). 198, the said complaint will.be In stuck and mail
to order, lowest
DENTISTS.
taken as confessed against you. and prices. Satisfaction guaranteed Eu- Judgment will be rendered theren ac- trcllc Furniture Co.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
cordingly. You are further notified
Phone 547.
that the name of the plaintiff's attorney is M. C. de Haca, and his postof-(Ic- e
VENICE OF AMERICA
address Is Kernallllo, New MexFinest It. ach lienor t In the World
ico.
,
Bathing, Iviuli.ig. Pishing, Danc- B. H. BRIGGS & CO
JOHN VENA ULE, Clerk.
ing dally, fiee i.incerts, etc.
VP J.Lf nnd liungaloWH clean, cool,
DRUGGISTS
I, Adolf Markojvlt!:, hereby notify and complete, $i7.r,o to $sr. no 41er
111:1
( roprtauirs at
Apply
uiiicc, vnnice,
tin- business people and others of this ni. mili.
Ala, rad phamary. Cor. Uold aaa Flrad
city, Albuauerqne ami vicinity, thai California.
lllfhlasd I'haroiarr, Cor. East Uaalral aaat
on July tf, the last 190R, I sold my
llruadwaj.
business known iih the Star QrocéVjri
Begin n UK todny huclis will be furS.
nt
1024
situated
Prondway. city of
bjgdk line at all
IIIIISI STII
,
AJpuquerque, to Charles J. Panning. nished by Osker'l
night. Prompi
mid
day
the
o'
hours
I. also wish to notify the business
service.
Telephone
public that nil merchandise
bought and satisfactory
tf All Kinds of I re-- h and Halt Meats
under the name of the Star Grocery, lilt or l!B
Ktenin Sausage Factory,
and nil accounts
contracted undei
I0MIL M l INWiilll.
Al l Al.l t BKRI.
that name, do not appertain to me,
Masonic Building, North Third Street
liushi-sacked here. rr--r 1
Ten flutters per
.and I am not responsible for imy
r
, ...
"Siiinph- - 011 re-- I
contracted by the Star Grocery, Send HMttlgli'
I
N
..
ARTHUR E. WALKER
si l
quest, l ili II I ! N
whatsoever.
han-a- s.
i ilv. mi.
rire InMimnoe. Bail ejp I jj Mi mal
Itinlilliig Asocial ion
bone lag.
The nine of a Man.
Weat I .HUH Avium...
JUt
BANDITS HOLD UP TRAIN
-la
lb subject
The value of a man
ON NORTHERN PACIFIC of a series of lecturer thai Rar. ,1. M.
NOTH'H
t
BOlUe Will deliver at lile CrYStal then
ARK MM UOINOTO RL PASO TO
avenue,
beginning
Wegl
Gold
tar,
l"f
VIHIT
Ttl
shop?
THM
oil
Spokane, Wash , Amr. 14
Pundits Sunday, .fuitilst It, al II , m. These
QIIANI CKNTltAIi lionif 1. - nn.;
held up the Northern Pacific weel lectured on the value of n man are pi..ri-- to km ip. in
11
1; r
Tilt:
bound Passenger train tonight mar the result of eighteen years
INU'lt 111,01 KH
study, P KVPIlYTIIINd.
PIlOM
s
UNION
It
STA'liON.
delivered
without WM" T
be
Tn nt, nine inUes east of Spokuiie, nnd will
N
12.0(1, I I liMI'l
PLAN.
a
to
hat
except
collection
charges
drove out the rngineermea, uncouplSTItl'I'.T ( Alls PASS TO ANO r'lloM
Tinontlnuatldn of 111 ror. w. m. M'OOY. I'ltormic-nut
ed the mall car and loconiollve from pay the Janitor.
these lectured after Sunday morning,
the rest of tin- train nd then them; will depend upon how much the peo-pi,
elves ran the engine and mnll cor
appreciate them. All who win
10 Yaidby, In the outskirts uf Un muy come.
A full line of Loaded Shot
ity. A special train with officers has
gone to the scene.
Gun Shells at Mcintosh HardIt Is unknown vet whether the rob- biTH got away with much loot.
, Try a Morning Journal Wrntl ware Cos,

Thos. F. Keleher
,

.

mar-tlag-

e

,

COPP

PETTIT

MEAT MARKET

l

nt

.

1

s.

:

.df

THE ALBUQUERQUE
Rnswcll I Riving the
heartiest financial as well Bfi mural
BIG
support i" the event as iniie.u art- - an
the people if th- - rich pero valley
which will hold a prominent place
among the exhibit at the exposition.
The Standard Sanitary Munufnetur- DENVER AND
Ing company
of
1'lttnlmrK. Fa., of
which the head Is General Francis J
Torrance, one of the builders of the
Santa Fe Centra! rnllwav. has made
GRANDE
arrangements for u splendid exhibit of
Its line of sanitary bathtubs and bathroom accessories and sanitary plumbing at the exposition.
of the First National
Frank Me K
FREE TRANSPORTATION OF
I, ink
has received n letter of credit
r RngUnd m favor 0
.. .tank
EXHIBITS FOR CONGRESS;
la delegate to the Irrigation congress
vsho i coming all the way from the
in South Africa to attend
He CheCk Received FlOm ..ROS" Transvaal
the gathering here. The Transvaal is
Well! Delegate Coming all the especially interested In the proKress of
..
...
-Irrigation throughout the world and
r,
Ar
Way MOm bOUtll Amia i10 ! the delegate I expected to haee ome.
thing of interest to say of methods In
Attend Meeting Here,
that far country.
nml exposition.

CONCESSIONS
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HELP WANTED

the city from

In

E. A. Miera, of Cuba. N. It,, spent
yesterday In Albuquerque.

ll

Max Weiss, of San Kafael, N,

Army Dirigible Makes

Sixteen arrived In the city yesterday.
W. w. Bacon arrived In tin- city
Miles Per Hour in Trial Trip
terday from Glorieta. N. M.
at Fort Meyer.
is here from
E. S.
-

Thatcher

Male

1

WANTED High graoe men lo fill
flee, mercantile and ti clinical posi
tions in the southwest. Southwestern
Husmeas Association, 201 B. Central
avenue. Albuquerque. N. M. Phone

Itoswell.

REOUIREMEa

M

HELP WANTÉD
WaNTKD Á" kitchen

J

FOR RENT
Rooms.
FOH RENT A nice room with mod
ern conveniences.
Inquire 608 W
Silver, or phone 113.
tt
Fun KENT-si.;- k. Kuum at 422 North tu
No
FOR RENT Two good rooms lor
light houtekeeping, $11
Call 404
North Second.

Money to Loan

tf

-

267.

ON FUKNITUKE, PIANOS. GROANS
Female.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
rooms "at
222
at'
gin
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re- - Ft K RENT Furnished
115 West Huning avenue.
tf
West Silver.
cripta, as low as $10.00 and as high as
Experienced saleslady. ' Ittg.le, Loans are quickly made and For RENT Three' modern furnishWANTED
to

yes-

New

"

i

j

York on business matters.

Istrlctly private. Time: One month
ed rooms for light
housekeeping.
Apply at the Economist.
to remain in tltiT Smith Edith.
one year given.
Davidson, of I leaver,
A cook In private famiWANTED
your
are
ratee
Our
possession
business visitor in the city.
ly.
Inquire at Nu. 1 IS South WalCall and see os before bor- TWO FINE "ROOMS for rent; mod-er60X W. Silver, Phone 1136.
tf rowing. Steamship tickets to and
Mrs. F. M. Denrstyne of thte Santu ter street.
from all parts of the world.
FOR RENT 1 nice rooms for light
Fe, is visiting In Albuquerque,
A cook.
Wages $30.00. THE
WANTED
HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
housekeeping, new and modern.
11 22 Tijeras ltiiad.
tf
Rooms S and 4, Orant Bidg
Mrs. H, E. Rutherford,
517
South
Frd J. Otero returned last night w a N T E D Girl for general bouse-Nort- h
OFFICES
PKtVATB
Broadway,
from a trip to Santa lie.
wages. 211
work.
Good
OPEN EVENINOS
ait; SuStt West Central A vean
.,,,; RENT Two furnished rooms
F. M. Davy arrived yesterday from Twelfth.
house-Soutfor light housekeeping. No sickness
Buwanee, N. m.
W
general
WANTED
oinan for
or children. 30 South Walter.
198
work.
Arno.
W. P. Onrslde. of the Santa Fe traffSTORAGE.
FO R R ENT Two nice large rooms
ic department, returned from Kl Paso
for light housekeeping.
WANTED--Piano221 South
household goods,
yesterday.
etc., stored and packed safely a! Edith street.
tf
Phone 1631.
B. Oarfleld Fleming and Mrs. C. K. WANTED
hixperlenced stt nograpner n a son a Me rates. Phone 640. The
Improvement
Security
i
Warehouse
Vandusen, arrived at tthe Alvarado
and bookkeeper desires position;
S and 4, Oranl
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
last night from Pena Blanca, N. H.
ten years general office work; famil- Co. Offices, Rooms
Block. Third treet and Central Ave
credincluding
branches
with
all
iar
sheep
raiser.
William Mcintosh, the
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
on a business its; best of references. Write or wire.
left last night on No.
Third and Mountain Jioad. $2,000,
'
,,,
., .
,
..
C..,t nnalllnn
VV.llll
.UDll.uii .sj BVliauiWir lulh
trip to Bluewater, N. M.
Fi)R SALE A snap for quick sale.
sooner. J. I). Coney, care Western
$1500.00 will buy a 5 room and
Mrs Paul J. Terry and Miss Helen
Newspaper I'nlon, Oklahoma City,
bath modern frame cottage close In.
TRY
Terry of Socorro, were registered at i iklahomu.
About $750.00 will handle this. Adthe. Alvarado yesterday.
WANTED -- Position as waitress, exdress Owner, p. O. Box 153.
tf
MAKE IT
TO
Mrs. A. W. Filch and MlSS Mary
No obperienced and references.
FOR
SALE
Wallot
Fine
on
South
Albuquerque
visited
of
Socorro,
Fitch
jections to going out of town. C. L.
ter for $H25. Easy terms. Porter-fiel- d
CASH
friends yesterday.
H Journal office.
al"
Co. 216 West Gold.
Of
3, T. Carpenter,
the American
Ft
SALE One of the beat ratwhe
r
ON
M
ar WANTED- l. umbei' company al (Cetner,
Salesmen, Agents
in the country,
near In, lots of
rived from the woods yesterday.
fruit. Porterfleld Co, 21G West Gold.
AND AGENTS $ $60.00
SALESMEN
SMALL
THESE
a
well
known
C. A. Bcheucloui
per we.-Tore
FOR SALE
and over can be made
New (suburban)
citizen of Clovta, N M.. is In the city selling New Campaign Novelties from
and dwelling. Price $1,500.
Por
ADS.
on business.
now until election,
Sells to Stores,
terfleld Co. 216 West Gold.
the County Fall's, Picnics and Private
of Roaedale,
T A. Johnston
FOR SALE 1C0 acre ranch. 100
flourishing Socorro county mining Families. Complete line of samples,
iiniler ditch at Dayton, N. M. $1,200
camp, arrived from that place yester- charges prepaid for 50
Order today.
55
acre ranch
under ditch, 14
day.
Chicago Nov. lty Co., 0 Wabaah ave.,
acres In alfalfa, and 1,000 fruit trees.
SALE
Miscellaneous.
FOR
Chicago
of
one
York,
New
of
H
U. Duval
$5,500. One story brlck building, 4
the directors of the Atchison corporaRooming house fur- looms in central part of town, $2,200.
SAI 10
FOR
the city early
tion, passed through
nishings (can rent house). Porter-flel- 3 room frame house, lot 155x1 42 with
Boardei
JVAfTED
yesterday morning on his private car
good well, good location, $1,700.
Co. 216 West Cold.
en route to líos Angeles.
WANTED BOARDERS Ratea reaWISE & SON,
or
lohold
Douse
rooms,
SALE
sonable,
All.
kinds
nice
FOR
excellent
Requisition papers for the extradi201 E. Central.
Co.,
Futrelle
Furniture
furniture.
tion of Mrs. Fay Tanner of this city, cation, no sick people, Clti West Coal. west end of viaduct.
tf
and SAÑÍTORIUM, Rosedale Place," locatnow in Kl PaSO under arrest
goods of
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian FUH SALE Household
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
Wanted lore for the alleged theft of
every description at 200 S. Broadtinder management of grad1,000 ot a North Third street resort, school,
FOR
RENT
way.
house, "five
Furnished
Missnurses.
uate
Rates
reasonable.
governor
have been forwarded to the
es .Moorman nnd Bartlett, phone 1176.
rooms and hath. 306 W. Coal. a20
of Texas and the woman will probabFOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
back here within a
of the kind recently repre- FOR RENT Six room brick house,
ly be brought
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
sented here In the city. Taken from
week.
modern, close In. Inquire E. H.
the agent in exchange for services,
tt
The feature film at the Colombo WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Rich- with Ihe intention of selling It. Will Booth.
ards' Cigar Store.
tf be sold much under price. Call at FOR RENT- theater tonight. "The Red Man's
house with
Is one of the finest things ever WANTED To rent a C or 7 room the Journal office.
store front In southern part of city.
hpuee, tWO In family. Will lake lease
show n on canvas: show ing what grat$20.00. John M. Moore Realty Co
A heavy
force
Gould
SALE
FOR
years.
A.
The
two
Address,
for
Indian.
an
otic iir
itude will do even for
pump, with cylinder , handle and FtTíI RENT A 4 room house for
al8
"New Airships" Is also well worth see- V., care of Journal.
rent, $13.50.
house, $12.00,
pulleys
for power. Used very little.
"Auing and is absolutely new. The
wheel A Visalia,
WANTED TOblilrivaihVs
house, $1SJ)0,
house,
California,
Steel
fork
Chair, care Jourtomatlc Nurser" Invented by lather to
chair.
Address
-ENVOY
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new. $20.00, I room house, $30.00,
lake care of the baby Is convulsing nal,
$22.50.
Numerous other
P. O. Box 173, or 809 West Fruit house,
New Songs tonight.
houses for rent any location In the
city.
avenue,
city. Wise & Son, 201 E. Central.
Oble Bert, colored, seventeen years
WANTED.
FOR BALE Poland china pigs. John
old, pleaded guilty, in police court
HEADQUARTERS
n25
Mann.
FOR RENT
buy men's secondand bath flats,
Anonymous Letters to Mehmed yesterday morning to the charge of WANTED To of
and six rooms and bath;
all kinds In good Folt SALE --Good pony, gentle,
houses
hand clothe
lighting and disturbing the peace and shape.
Highest prices paid In cash.
and modern, with hot water heat
sound, broke to ride and new gas
Buy Believed Responsible for was sentenced to Jlfi or fifteen days In
ranges in kitchens. Apply Hi
Send postal, We will call. H. Frank, drive, 11. N. PackeiL, 617 Marble and
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willing to stand, sit or lie in the midof a street car track and be scoopdle
GUT ed up
by a fender on a swiftly mov- SERIOUS
ing car that Is provided the fender
scoops as planned the munificent
two dollars a day is to
be paid. However, as the work deOF NEW SKY
mands neither brains nor training,
and as It Is unnecessary thnt "accident models" present even a neat appearance, there Is no lack of applicants for jobs. Of course If the automatic fender doesn't work there will
be immediate need of the coroner, but
the manufacturer of this device has
ATTORNEY GENERAL TO
had no trouble as yet in securing men NEW YORKERS NOW CLIMB
to be scooped at two dollars per. As
'
CURB THE BEEF TRUST a result of this surprising means of
85,000,000 STAIRS DALI Y
earning a livelihood various others
have arisen until the city has now
Gotham Greatest Horse Steal- quite a respectable list of what might Energy Gothaniites Use in Getcalled "fool occupations."
These
ing Center in the Country; be
ting up io Lofty Offices
include an offer from the inventor of
alleged
boat for
Earning a Living by Being a an
Amounts to Million Horsemen to give demonstration rocklngs.
and It really would sye-that the fool
Fool; New York Gossip,
power in
who rocks the boat may even yet make
money from his propensities. The
(
Mo mini Journ.il.
(Special forreapondence Moinlns Journal
public, however, should benefit, since IHprrlnl
New York, Aug. 10. The actual arNew York, Aug. 10 With an an- anything calculated to decrease this
Office
nual meat' bill which lung ago passed class would be a real step In advance. rival of the thousand-foot-hlg- h
building In this city has developed a
the 1UO.OOO.OOU mark and has of lute
serious problem and a new profession.
A peculiarly melodramatic Illustrabeen going up by leaps and bounds.
'fhe problem foreseen for some years
of
the manner In which fortunes is
New Yorkers who have seriously con- tion
that of getting up and down in
change
in
York
New
just
to
come
has
becoming vegetarians
for light In
sidered
cloud serapeTs, and in some ways
the west side court. Also It these
purely financial reasons are naturally raised a memory of the old Tweed much resembles the early problem of
steamers, of which it
keenly interested In the proposed at- ling and the days when the most nowas predicted that no vessel could be
of the torious boss New "York ever had w.i built large enough
tempt by the attorney geivr-aenriching himself and his friends In a coal to run it. s.to carry .sufficient
state to clip the talons of the
of the modern
beef trust. In it they see about their way which has been the envy and de- sixty or seventy-stor- y
office building
last chance to continue their present spair of local Imitators ever since it has peen predicted that the
elevator
consumption of succulent chops and Hack in the late sixties when Tweed problem would prove unsarmountabte,
beefsteaks instead of what they bit- was in absolute power one of the cona generation ago one' could mount
terly denominate "grass." It Is re- tracting firm; working on the great to any office in New York by the' stair
public improvements started route; today that Is out of the quesported that an Investigation has been
under way for the past two month.-an- d by the ring was that of MugheS and tion, and the resultant situation has
that the legal representatives of Cnoncy. Its head was Thomas Hughes given rise tei the' newest profession of
the state believe that they have evi- Whose son known as "Young Tom" vertical engineer, wite.se province it is
dence of the regultitlon of prices Hughes was a boy of ten when in to solve the problems, of vertical trav1871 the Tweed rule ended.
in taking acAt his el the- queetloa of getting upp and
which will justily tln-tion against
the National Packing father's death ten years later "Youn down in New oYrk's great Office buildcompany as the holding company of Tom," who was Just finishing bis col- ings.
the alleged combine of big packers. lege course, Inherited about $500,000.
Already New York doe's more climbSuch a procedure would be following He Immediately became a well known ing than Switzerland, although
for
the Unes adopted by the federal gov- tenderloin figure, squandering money purely commercial purposes. Figure's
ernment in the Northern Securities prodigally. Nearly every day he was just collected by one of the new
and American Tobacco cases. VVItile it to be seen driving a pair of fast trot- vertical engineers illustrate' this In the
would not be possible for state au- ters about the district, sometimes ac- foljowlng surprising fashion, Indhat-Ineven now how large a
thorities in New York to force the companied by a smalt boy whom he
there
disbandment of a foreign corporation knew as "Hilly" Ennle. This was Wil- is for advance' In the line' of vertical
It Is held that conviction here of violiam .1. Ranis, who, sifter Hughes had travel, New oYrkcrs, although loath
statutes for- gone to Europe and disappeared, be- lei do so, still elo limb stairs, as Is
lation of the anti-trubidding conspiracies to fix prices came a patrolman. A few days ago indicated by the following figures:
Coubl all the stairs ascended and
would result ultimately in the disso- Police Lieutenant Ennis, as lie has
lution of the trust, as was the case now become, saw a crowd of small descended daily by residents In the
with the Northern Securities company. boys annoying an old man who lay 'Ity of New York be' grouped Into one
According to those familiar with con- under the stairs of an elevated station. enormous stair represes ting the total,
ditions in the meat Industry the beef The lieutenant aroused the man, and that stair would be 20,(100 miles In
trust controls upward of seventy-fiv- e
there In spite of stubble, grim and height Ami could the millions of
per cent of the meat trade of New ravages of dissipation recognized stair climbers be consolidated In I
them
"Young Tom" Hughes. The next day single Individual representing
York or Sufficient to enuhle it to regu"Young Tom" was sent to the work- all, thnt individual would he a giant
late price'g.
metre than 200,000 miles tall, with his
house for six months.
head somewhere close to the moon.
Not contented with its supremacy In
Greet, therefore, as are the problems
the fields in which it might naturally
The summer of 1908 is likely to be of
horizontal travel, those of vertical
be expected to shine, New York now remembered in this city for years to
puts forward the claim to the title of come as the summer of seven plagues. travel, whether in getting above or bechampion horse stealing city of the No summer in recent years, at any low the street level, are hardly so Incountry.
Statistics Just collected In rate, can be recalled so fraught with significant as many persons might
te
this connection show that the claim annoyance, discomfort and tragedy, think. What with stair climbing
the' subway and the elevated
from
and
If
the
has good foundation and that
first In the remarkable list came the
older office' buildings,
western punishment of horse thieves plague of heat, six weeks of blister- roads, In the in
homes, it Is a conwere meted out here there would not ing and rainless sunshine, the worst and especially
which figure's that
telegraph poles to go recorded in thlrty-t.w- u
years.
This servative estimate
be enough
stair- strips of one flight
IHMVBS
more
doubt
white
Without
by
round."
the plague of
was followed
ach uff made in New York dally. Alare stolen in this city than In any moths. From some unknown Rource lowing
thirty seconds for eai'h trip this
country.
area of equal size In the
millions of these Insects suddenly de- means that every day a total of 1,800,-00- 0
These eqtthie thefts average more than scended on the city, choking gas and
minutes, equal to 41,(16 hours.
one a day nnd as horseback is not electric lights, invading homes and 1,7116 days or almost five years, Is
over popular generally Include the offices and rendering the streets slip- .'pent by New Yorkers In
pilfering of a conveyance as well. In- pery and daitgSttHll or passage. They and descending stairs. In a year tin'
deed the profession of horse stealing disappeared as suddenly and mysteri- ;otal of the time spent in this way
seems to have reached its highest de- ously as they came whither no one amounts to more than R33.00O days,
velopment here, and It is known that knows.
After the moths came the or almost 1,750 years. That ven as
a regular gang which In spite of all plague of files.
Never before have matters stand today Is the waste' which
efforts has so far escaped detection they been so numerous and annoying the "vertical engineer" must elimimakes a rich living by following this in spito of the fact that the streets nate.
,
Then
Butchers' and grocers: are cleaner than ever before
avocation.
The energy which New oYrkcrs exhorses and wagons left unguarded followed the plague of mosqnltfles pend in thus raising themselves In the
during a moment while delivery Is be- Which threatened for a time to necesworld amounts to more than 1. OHO. 0110
ing made are not the only ones which sitate the closing of offices. Follow- horse power every day, since' u trip up
The clever gang of ing these came the plague of hydro- an average flight of stairs in half a
are purloined.
thieves has even succeeded in stealing phobia which has ben far more minute involves the expenditure of
h
of u
recently In a crowded city street a prevalent and deadly than ever be- energy roughly eeiuul to
team of horses hitched to a lumbering fore, nnd on top of this n plague oi horse power. Thin total, eeiulel It be
Ice wagon. Fifth avenue millionaires murders, which not only in numbers applied, would furnish power for all
too suffer from similar depredation
but In respect to mystery and brutal .Ne w York's ngines.
and within the last few days no less Ity puts any dime novel In the shade.
Five years of stair cllmblnng totalthan three pulrs of blooded horses Of course this plague may be largely ling a rise of more than 20.000 miles
have been spirited away. In two cases attributed to lis predecessors, us may and calling forth 1.000,000 horse' powf malaria er; that is the total not Of all Ne'W
the coachman was a member of tin the seventh, the plagi
horse stealing gang, who had taken which now has the city In its grasp York's daily vertical travel, but simAltogether these seven plagues have ply that which is accomplished wlth-Ohis Job for the purpose of stealing
g
In question.
Not one reve- been so pronounced and deadly as to
the aid of any
f Nw York ti
place the troubles
People have been going to and
ry Is made In twenty cases, for
ho good second to the historic ones which from upon the earth ever since
the
thieves immediately
ingenious
n
in addition too example was set by a certain
Moses s. nt to Kgypt.
change the markings' of the stolen
person, but since the'y epiltteel
as 10 make them unrecofnU bl l. may lie mentioned af bast two mlnoi
They are then sold to unsuspecting lo- plagues those of scandal and auto trees as habitations they have been
cal dealers. It is stated that the value mobiles. Never has New York society little concerned with getting up and
of the horses stolen during the first been the source of so many startling down. Consequently horizontal travel
half of this ftmr exceeds the surpris- revelations and never have autos has received all sorts of study ami
claimed so many and such prominent now appliances, while vertical travel
ing sum of J 1511,000.
victims as in the ln.-- few weeks. Al Utttll within a lew years has been givAs n result the
The nrwst wuy of earning a living together the summer of plagues Is en little attention.
great majority "f Ncw York's popuhas Just apepared in New York. To one likely to be remembered,
lation plods up and down stairs In
lllbernlanlsm It might be exuse
(inmolan d leg Byes Oared.
the old way, a means of vertical travel
plained by the title of making a liv"For twenty years I suffered from which corresponds to the new despised
ing by (retting killed." Actually It is
eyes,
not quite so bail (is thai, however, n bad rase of granulated sore Ky. "shank's man'" method of progress
since It only Involves being voUinturlly says Martin Hoyd of Henrietta, ask- on the' level.
That the solution of the problems
hit by street cars to enable the pub-li- e "In February, 1903, a gentleman
I of vertical travel arc rapidly Assuming
try
Salve.
me
Chamberlain's
to
ed
by
to
determine
commission
service
s
greater Importance cannot be doubta serien of actual tests on human be- bought one box and used about
of It and my eyes have not ed. The saving of precious minutes
ings which kind of fender is best
adapted to the needs of New York's given me any trouble since." This and energy for business men In ullfields Is dally becoming more neeesstreet car lines. To persons who nre salve Is for sale by all druggists.
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DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy
In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST

OIL OF PINE

which Is put up for dispensing
through druggists only in
oz. vials,
eae'h vial securely sealed in a mend
wooden case. Worthless Imitations
have been offered to the public, but
always under an assumed name
through which the imitator hides his
identity and endeavors te evade
for the' deception.
Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure
will break up a ?old in 24 hours and
cure any cough that is curable. The
name en the wrapper is your guarantee:

SCRAPERS

24-hou-

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15,

EiRS

THAN $25.00.

Notice is hereby given that the following list contains the names of all
property upon which the taxes levied in the year 1907, In and for the
Territory of New Mexico, County of
He-- i nallllo
and City of Albuquerque,
ieinounting to less than $25.00 have
become
with
delinquent,
together
description of the preiperty and the
amount of taxes, penalties and costs
due opposite each name and description, together with a
statement of the taxe-due on personal
property, whether the several taxe-are elue freini the MUM owne r or owners.
s

LEACH CHEMICAL COMPANY

CITY.
LESS THAN $25.00.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
A
Properties, uses and directions with
Afro. American
League. Lot 6,
eve ry vial.
block 21"., Perea; Lots 7 and 8, block
28. K ft L; taxes $5.65; penally,
.2S;
OOSts, .CO; totals, $6.58.
Sary. As New York grows upward se
Anderson, Mrs.
Fracs., lots
does vertical travel expand, and the 10. U, 12. block 3.Anna.
H. H. Add; taxes,
comparative neglect which this Held $!t.r.2; penalty!
costs, ou; total,
has received in tin- pa: t may be' chief- $10.58.
ly attributed to til? fu 't that the
Apoduca, JesusIts, L. Lots 203
for subWHys, elevated lines and uud 204. block 17. A. Bros. Add.;
faxes,
$11.22; penalty, .56; costs, .40;
skyscrapers ts a latter-da- y
growth.
More' and meire tin- New Yorker Is total, $12.18.
Archer. Wm. Lot 7. block 4, B ft
coming to travel in three dimensions
L. Add.; taxes, $1.69;
penalty, .08;
Instead of two, as t Ul his fore fathe rs. costs,
.20; total, $1.97.
As a result there' Is springing up the'
It
ne'w profession oi vertical or elevating
Haca, Bartolo. Lamí In Bet. 12,
engineering.
7SxlU0 ft., ltd. N., Jesus Homero; S..
That there' Is room lor it Is shown Hartedme;
K., Hodrigo
Cano; W.,
by New York's stair climbing figures Bid I'oilel.
Personal property, $35;
.
Horlsontal travel b is carriages, autos taxe-s$14. 2S; penalty, .71; costs, .36;
trolley cars, subways, ele vated roads, total, $15.34.
Halleg.is, Santiago. Lot 14, bleick
steam line's, moving
a long
array of m hanie al devices lor hori- 3, J. A. le'C, Aebl; taxe-s$1.53; penzontal travel. Hut feu- the' man who alty. .07; costs', .20; total, $1.80.
Bell) J. L
Lots 13, 14. block 11.
wants tei get up or down there an- be
A. Y. (., Aeld.; taxes, $22.10;
l
side- stall's, elf course', just tWO
ele- -'
ly, $1.10; costs, .40; total, $23.60.,
vateirs and escalators. There is neith-inHiavuse
Land In Bet., 12,
for instance tei correspond te) the 18x18 vs. hi.Bd.John
N.. Mate-Sua res; S.
auto, nnd If a paralle l be sought hi Jesuit Fathers;
B., A. viviani; vv..
tinof vertical travel for theformerly priests; faxes, $10.20; penof horizontal progression It is alty. .50;
.35; total, $11.05.
generally not to
Ara
found.
ib"
Black. Mrs. Lizzie S. Lotb 13, 14.
15,
lfi,
dee
block 12. Burls Add., VV. 4 2
elevator and escalator going to
the
work of reducing Mew
present ft. of lots i. 2. block 17, li. ii. Add.;
dally climb of 20, nou miles and of personal property, $xo; taxes, $18.02;
taking cars of the' increase Hint will penally, .90; costs, $1.20; total, $20.-1come with mere scraping skyscrapers
Bollen. N. A. Lois 3, 4, bleick 39,
or will the- airship eu- something Of Peres
Add; taxes. $6 so; penalty, .34;
be'
play
sort
into
called
with line's COStS, .40; total, $7.54.
that
land-ing
on
of traved
various levels and
Hone-Inez Lot 5, block J. H.,
stages at various lleieirs?
South Add.; personal property, $26;
Bach of the' twei xisting devices for taxes,
penalty, .16; cests, .20;
vertical travel has Us particular total. $3.74.
Brown, F. B. Frac, lots 3, 4, 5,
Sphere of usefulness. In skyscrapers
Where the installation of an escalator block Y.. N M. T. Co.; personal propon each tloor Is not desirable tin- ele- erty, $50; taxes, $5.10; penalty, .25;
vator, eir rattier battery of elevators, costs, .60; total, $5.95.
C
furnish ss the desired service. At
Cano, Rodrigo Land In Pet., 12,
stations, In department stores,
and generally at terminal points, 80x80 ft.., Bd. N., C. Grande; S J.
where travel is congested, the- - esca- Romero; E., J. Cano; VV., G. Cano;
lator gives better results because of personal property, $25; taxes, $6.12;
Its more rapid service. As compared penalty, .30; costs, .35; total. $6.77.
Chesley,
C Lot 1, bleick
with on eleSator eve n one large' "E.", N. T. Otto
Armljo
No. 2; taxes,
eneiugh to accommodate fifty persons 17.41; penally, .37; Add.
costs, .20; total,
It can handle ten times as many pas- $8.05.
sengers per hour, or conversely hanChilders, Wm. B., trustee, Land
dle the same- number t. n times as rap-Idl- Bet., 12. Bd. N., Bratlna; S., Tijeras
There is no delay similar to road; K., Belvldere Add.; VV., Bull-roalaxes, $14.96; penalty. .74;
that Which occurs when an elevator
Is at anothe r floor or when Its doors OOSta, .36; total, $16.05.
Chavez,
Amella S. de, Land In
are- be ing opened? Or closed.
The lat
Pet., 11, Bel. N . acequia Madre-- S..
ter point is an .Important one ten Cipriano
V. Chavez; E.,
N
where women are concerned, since ob river; VV'., Lucero;
S. Burboa; Pet., 26, lot 13.
servation has preive-ethat the-- take block "A", B. ft A. Add.; taxes,
about two seconds mem' eu- almost $13,4S; penalty, .67; costs, .55; total,
twice as leing as man In
on or $14.70.
off an ede'vator. Two BOOOhdJ less ocM. de,
Chaves, Margarita
Land
curring a hundred thousand times or In Pot, 12, 15x16 vs. Bd. N., J. Marmore' u day mounts up into quite a tin; S.. P. de Martin,; E F. Garcia;
VV.,
road; taxes, $10.20; penalty, .60;
total.
.35; total, $11.05.
Those then are- the two mechanical costs,
T. C Land in Pet., 12,
Chaves,
l
means of trave in the third dimen- 15x15 vs. Bd.
N J. Martin; 8., P. de
sion. Stairs of course lire always with Duran; K, F. Garcia; VV'., road; per
us but that Hits mi tiq netted means of sonal property, $25;
taxes, $12.92;
getting up and down is becoming more penalty, .64; costs, .35; total, $13.91.
and more- unpopular is evidenced by
Chaves, jeise Lot 11, block "L",
the- greiwing demand
astern Add.; taxes, $1.96; penalty,
for apartment
bouses and even single' dwellings with .10; costs, .20; totul. $2.26.
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elevators.
Thai Is the fie ld as It is at present,
nnd it would see m to be up to elevating engineer to take care of the
problems that arise as the New Yorker in his daily life gets farther and
farther away freun the- ground. He
may experiment with balloons, air
hips, moving ladders or anything
lse, since the two devices mentioned are practically the only departure- from the- task eif stair climbing.
Evidently the' future- will demand
something entirely new In the- line of
vertical travel, While- the present system of elevators may bee all right for
lowly twenty-storbuildings. It re- mslns to be' sen what can bs done- in
the'
of
those sixty stories w
a
the trip promises to
such as is employed by passe-ngetrains. Indeed in seimo of the stations
in this city the trains during the rush
hours leave more' frequently than will
the elevators In the new skyscrapers. A city which spends five years
'if time ami a million horse peiwer
day In Its vertical travel by
slnlr affeirels inch a field for economy of time anil energy as to make
It attractive to Inventors. New York,
half a century hence, with a predlct- -
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Cleland, A. VV. Lot 7, block "N",
H. ft. It. Add.; taxes, $5.44; penalty, .26: costs, .20; total, $6.90.
Oollombln, J. M. Lot 1, block 1,
Belvldere Add.; taxes. $2.04; penalty, .10; costs, .20; total, $2.34.
Culver, A. C N. 35 ft, lots 3, 4,
block 19. Eastern Add.: taxes, $4.08;
penalty, .20; ceists, .40; total, $4.68.
Cuneo. Mathllde Lund, 25x122 ft.,
In Pet., 12, Bd. N., N. G. de Gon
zales; S., Armljo Breis.
E.,
Add.;
Grant Tract; VV., Armije) Bros. Add.;
laxe-s$1.70; penalty, .08; costs, .35;
total, $2.13.
Cuneo, John Land in Pet 12,
ML

,

122x280 ft.. Bd. N.. N. G. de Gon
zales; S., M. Cuneo; E., Grant Tract;
VV., Armljo Bros. Add.; land In Pet.,
12. Bd. N.. Mountuln Ruad: S., J.
Cuneo; E., Grant Tract; W., N. G. de
Gonzales; personal property, $50;
taxes, $3.40; penalty, .17; costs, .70;
total, $4.27.

Cuttgnola,

Pascual

Land

12, 38x137 ft., Bd. N.,
S P. Cano; E.,
same';

taxes.

$18.36;

total, $19.62.

In

Pet.,

J. Romero;

W., road;
penalty, .91; costs, .35;
I)

Dultman, John H. Lots 3, 4, block
50, Eastern
Add.: lot 3, block 38,
Eiutern Aeld.; taxe'S, $3.40, penalty,
.17 costs, .60; total, $4.17.
Duran. Anna Mn Land In Pet.,
eei peijiuiuunil OI
enni, will uaru-- i 12, 100x300 vs. Bd. N., Alexander; S.
Hills; VV. Arroyo;
ly be- willing or able to spend firty Lombardo; E.,
In Pot., 12, 20x100 vs. Bd. N,
years and tenmlllion horse power ev- land
road; S, ellleh; 10., Angelo; W., lanery day In stair climbing with time ero;
taxes,
$16.32;
penally, .81;
and energy so valuable'. At that rate ceists, 70; total, $17.83.
in the' year Iff 0 New Yorkers would
K
spend 17, ROO years annually In gedling
Edwards. njUeSj J. Lots 23, 24,
up and deiwn stairs!
Figuring the bleak
4. H. O, Spot Add.;
value of every eine's time as worth property. $50: taxes, $16.30; personal
penally.
300
twenty
an
cunts
einly
hour for
.76; costs, .40; total, $16.46.
days n year, that would menu
Edwards, N. IL
Lot 163, Mock
an annual loss ( nearly $10,000,000. 13, A. Breis. Add.; peTsonal property,
Just how the- new era of vertical $75; taxes, $16.32; penalty, .81; costs,
.20; total, $17.33.
travel Is to be accomplished Is
Ewing, Robert J. E Vk lnt 2,
to tell, but with buildings growArmljo Add. I No. 2, pering highe-and
the streets more block "F",
$30; taxes. $6.44, penully, .27;
crowded, necessitating the removal sonal,
easts, 20; total, $5.91.
above or below them of the traction
line's, It is certain that It must come.
16. 10, block 44,
Ferrari. V. Lots
The first advances will doubtless be
taxe-s- .
$5.44;
penalty,
by means of siie li equipment os will Peres Add.;
.40; total, ft.11.
save time at the expense' ef energy .27:Flsecosts,
her, Willy F.Lots 11, 12,
or
working finally Into bloe-36, Peres Add.; taxes, $9.52;
some solution which will minimize penalty, .47; costs, .40; (otal, $10.39.
both.
Ford, L. M. Lots' 8, , block 18,
Perea Adil.; taxes, $6.80, penully, .14;
ceists, .40; total, $7.54.
Diarrhoea Cured.
a
"My father had for years been trouGarcia de Snyder, Ynee Land In
bled with diarrhoea, and tried every
means possible to effect a cure, with- Pet., 12. 12x50, vs Bel. N.. Zlrltut; R,
VV.,
Whltoomb;
out avail." writes John H. Zlrkle of road; E., Romero;
land In Pet, 12, 36x50 ft. Bd. N.,
Phlllppl. W. Va. "He saw Chamber-Iain'- s Slmpb-r;
H., Tijeras road; H.. Kleln- Colic, Cholera nnd Diarrhoea
Remedy ndvertlsed In the Phllippl
nnd decided to try It. The
An old QianeMsjUnttf.
Is one bottle cured him and he
Little Girl I've- got a fnthcr and a
hns not suffered with the disease for
eighteen months. Before taking this muvver 'and a grandfather.
Kindly it ranger And how old Is
remedy he was a constant sufferer. He
I
neiw sound and well, and although your grandfather?
sixty years old, can do as much work
Little Girl I don't know, but we've
as a young man." Sold by all
had him a long line. Harper's
ellfTI-Sn-

vice-vers-

a,

lt

wort: W., Ed Dodd; personal proper- 'penalty, .81; costs; .IB; total, $13.35.
ty, $25; taxes, $13.77; penalty, .(7; i Sandoval, Aban Land In Pet 12,
costs. .70; total. $15.14.
10x100 vs. Bd. N., Alexander; 8., A.
Garcia, Juan Lots 21, 22, 23. N. Martines; E., Alexander; W., road;
block 3, J. A. Lee Add.; personal land in Pet 12, 86x50 ft. Bd. N.. T.
property. $50; taxes, $6.91; penalty. Candelaria: S F. Martin; E., P. Can.34; costs, .60: total, $7.s9.
delaria; W.. road: personal properGarcia, Jesus M. Land In Pet., 12, ty. $95; taxes, $23.08; penalty, $1.18;
69x75 ft, Bd. N., A. Sandoval; S. J costs, .70; total. $24 .91.
Martin; E.. same; W., Public road;
Bcianl,
Land In Pet 12.
personal property. $50: taxes, $13.60; 28x38 ft. Bd. N.. J. M. Baca; 8.. C.
penalty, .68; costs, .36; total, $14.63. A. Grande; E, road; W.. C. A.
Gaumer, James A. Lot 12 and Grande; taxes, $6.10; penalty,
26;
SV
of 11, block 16, Eastern Add.; easts, .35; total. $6.70.
taxes, $11.22; penalty, .66; costs, .40;
Sedlllo, Rafael Land in Pet. 2.
total, $12.18.
1320x210 ft. Bd. N., Felipe Sedlllo: E..
Gutierre-zDiego Lot 10, block John St.. extended; 8.. N. T. Armljo
"X" Eastern Add.; tuxes, .86; penal- Add.; W.. Julio Guarduno. Land in
ty. .06; costK, .20; total, $1.10.
Pct. 26, 150x250 ft. Bd. N., land of
Francisco Sedillo: E., Broadway; 8..
II
of A. Baca; W . alley: personal
Hanson, Anna 8. Lot 6. block 'land
property, $65: taxes. $14.96; penalH , Bark Aeld.; taxe-s- ,
$9.35; pen- - ity, .74; costs,
.70; total, $16.40.
ally, .46;
.20; total. $10.01.
J. J. Lot 16, and EV4
Hunnlgan,
Jumes Lots 9, 10, of Sheridan,
17. block "I", A ft P. Add.; per
block 39, Pereu Add.; taxe-s$6.80;
property. $50; taxes, $18.70;
penalty, .34;
.40; total, $7.64, sonal
.93; ceists. .40; total, $20.03.
Hudson,
Lots 15, 16. penalty.
Stevens,
Dwtfht B. Lots 6, 8.
block 38, Bcrea Add ; taxes, $6.80;
39. Perea
Add.;
taxe. $8.12;
penalty, .34; costs, .40; total, $7.64. block
penalty, .30; costs. .40; total, $6.82.
J
T
JsramlllOi Boimina, Baca de
Tartaglla,
Lots 2, 3, block
Chas.
Laiiel in
íüxlOO ft, Bd. N.. 2, Northern Add.: taxes, $19.76; pens., Bartolme;
Jesus Romero;
e., alty, .98; costs, .40; total, $21.10.
Rodrigo Cano; v, Ed Dodd;
Tavessel. Wm. Lot 12. block 38,
property, $25; taxes, $1.,'0; pen- Perea
Add.; taxes,
$2.04. penalty,
ally, .08; COStS, .35; total, $2.13.
.10; costs, .20; total, $2.34.
Jaratadlo,
Estaban Land in Bet.
Toelil. Wm. E - Lot 21. block 41,
12. 25x80 ft., Bd. N., Prle-stsS
C. Perea Add.;
$3.40;
penalty,
Grande; E., acequia; VV., Broadway; .17; costs, .20; taxee,
total, $3.77.
personal property, $20; taxe-s- , $2.8;
Tracey, J. A. Lots 1, 2, block 39.
penally. .14; ceists. .35; totul, $3.3y.
Perea Add.; taxes, ...6.80;
penalty,
Jones, Chan. F. Lot 6 and B. 6 ft., .34;
.40; total. $7.64.
of 7. block 34. N. M. T. Cei. Add.:
D
Woeidford.
Frac, lot 8,
taxes, $16.66 penally, .84; COStS, .40; all lot 6, block Fred11, Eastern
Add.;
total, $1,.90.
personal,
$80;
taxes,
$14.62;
penalty,
.Ieine-s.1
J
Lois 3 4, block 38, 73; costs, .40; total. $15.76.
Perea Add.; personal property, $3u;
PRECINCT NO. t.
laxes, $12.24; penally. 60; osls. .40;
A
total, $13.24.
Apodaca, Fidel Lot 4. block "L",
Eastern Add.; taxes, .67; penalty, .03;
K reamer,
August Lot
block ceists, .20; total, .90.
p.
X", a. &
so pen- Aragón, Ellas--Lo- t
2. block "L
Add.: taxes
ally, .1?
Eastern Add.; taxes
osls, .20; total. $5.97
penalty,
.12; costs. .20: total, $2.67.
Lota, Levi Lot
C
block
M'
Bast! in Add.; taxe'S, ll.TOj penalty.
Chavez. Albaro L. Land In Pct. 1,
.

.

,

Hie-har-

l,

I'e-t.- ,

--

;

,

I

.08; costs, .20; $1.98.
Lee, Pred vv.- - Letts 3, Mock "C".
Highland Seuith: personal
property,
$60; laxes, $13.94: penally, .69; costs
.20; total, $14.83.
Leburlo. Jeise- B La ml In Bet., 10.
patented lamí, 160 acres; land In
Pet, 12, 50x80 ft. Bd. N.. S. Gar- S., M. Martin
road!
Marl In; personal
property,
taxes. $22.99; penalty $1.14;

CIA;

vv.,

t.

25x11(1

ft. Bd. N

.

P. Chavez;

&, O.

road: VV J Candelaria;
personal property, $30: taxes, $6.86;
penally, .29; costs, .35; total. $6.49.
Cordova, Agustín l.m.l In Pct. 1,
39x380 ft. Bd. N R. Griego; S.. F.
Baca; B-- , Railroad; VV., Public road;
taxes. $2.70; penally, .13; costs, .35;
("tal. $3.18.
B.,

Hare-la-

.

D

$85;

costs. Dlmas, Ben Lots l. 2, 3, 4, 5, block
.70; teitnl. $24.83.
"R". Eastern
Add.; taxes, $11.26;
costs,
Llndaoer Mercantile Co. Lots 13, penalty, .66;
$1.00;
total,
14, block
38,
Pereg Add.; taxes. $12.80.
$.S0; penalty, .34; costs, ,40; totul,
E
$7.54.
Elder, Mrs. Anna L. Lot 11. block

Ljow, P.
Leit 1. block 6, L. & S.
Aebl.; tuxes, $3.40; penalty, .17; costs,
.20; total, $3.77.
VI

Martinez.

Pot,

13,
S..

Florentino

13x500,

vs.

Land

Bd. N..

M.

eastern aao.; taxes,
.15; ceists, .20; total,
G
Gallego,
Pedro Lnnd
95x100 ft. Bd. N.a Mrs. N.
iv

,

$3.15
$3.60.

Pct.

In

1,

T. Armljo;
, A. Grunsfeld;
E., G. Apodaca; W..
,
:A. Grunsfeld; taxe-s.85; penalty, .04;
costs, .35; teitnl $1.24.
e.-Obrantes,
1, blockLot
"L",
Easte-rAdd,; taxes, $1.36; penalty,
.06; costs, .20; total. $1.61.
H "
Harwlck, E. J. Land In P.I 1.
Apodaca: E.. Railroud; W., river;
Bd. N., Plutarco Lucero; S., Rafeal
taxe'S, $15.30; penalty, .75
.36;
total. $16.40.
Hill. Cllftein, B Land In Pct. 1,
KH, s TV. H f lots 9 fchd 1, gee'. 30
Tp. 9. N.. R., 3, E. ; taxes, $13.60 pen-.3slty, .67; costs.
total $14.62.
K
Knoeb. Narciso Leit 10, block "L",
Bastevn Adel.; taxes $1.35; penalty,
.06; ceists, .20; total. $1.61.

In S
o;

J. Martin; E. Grant line; VV
('apt. Vose; laud In Bet. 12, 14x700
N
lid.
F. Sanchez; S.. Alexunder; E
eiiieiu line-- ; w., J. A. lee' 25X50 VS.
Bd. N., B, Sandoval; s., Grant
line;
E., A. Sandoval; W., road; personal
property. $65; tarxes, $10.06; penalty,
.50; costs, $1.05; total, $11.61.
Martin
y Duran,
Jose- - Land
in
Pot, 12. 75x86 ft., Bd. N., Aban
Bandovai; E., a. Baca: S., entrance;
VV
.1
M
land In Bet. 12,
1214 x300. vs. Bd. N. Flor Martin;
S., J. Martin: E., Grant
line-- ;
W.,
C.ipt. Vose; taxe-s- ,
$17.00;
penalty,
.86; costs, .70; total, $18.55.
Miguel,
.Martinez.
In
Jr. Land
Pot, 12, 12VÍX105 vs. Bd. N.. S. Alexander: S., S. Anaya; E.. Cajit. Vose;
VV..
(Irani line; land In pet., 12.
.

Lopet, Ramon

y

Lnnd In Pct. 1, 100
yds. wlile-M.
Bd. N
Ortega; 8.,
W, It. same;
E.. hills; VV., Rio Grande; per
Munlz; taxi's, $18.36;
penally, .91; sonal property,
$30; taxes,
$6.26;
costs, ,70; total, $19.97.
Martinez, Miguel Lot 7, block 6, penalty. .30; costs, .36; total. $6.90.
Lowden, Edwin Land In
Pct. 1,
L. & S. Add.;
property, $60;
E..
laxes. $23.29; penalty, $1.16; ceists, 85x111 yds. VV.,Bd. 8, Apeidaca;
Railroad;
alley: taxes. $2.26;
.20; total, $24. (f,.
.11; costs. .36; total, $2.71.
Martines, Pantaloon P. Land in
M
Pet.. 12, 53x90 ft.. Bd. N., QUOTdlO- Miller,
Joso L. Und in Pct. 1,
la: s., viviani; B., Nuanes; w., Rivera; personal property, $30; taxes, 200x400 vs. Bd. N., Kent; 8., J. Can$19.04; penalty, .96; costs, .36; total, delaria; E.. R. B.: W., Public road:
taxes, $13.50; penulty, .66; costs, .36;
$20.34.
In total, $14.50.
Martinez K- Sandoval Land
Montano. Natividad
Land In Pct.
Pot, 12, 76x115 ft., Bd. N., Arno St.:
S.. H. Garcia: E. Walle r St.: W. . M. 4, 160x300 vs. Bd. N N. Q. Garcia:
Berger; taxes, $3.40; penully, .17; S., J. J. (lenízales; E ditch; W . arroyo; land In Pct. 1, 26x160 ft Bd.
costs, .36; total, $3.92.
Mansour, W. J. Lots 5 and I, N Sedlllo; s. Julio Guarduno; E.,
block 47, Perea Add.: taxes, $11.90; R. R.; W , street; taxes, $3.51; penpenalty, .69; costs, .40; total. $12.89. alty. .17: costs, .70; total. $4.38.
Nunnez, Manuela Lend In Pct. 1,
Mulligan, Mrs.
M.
10,
W. Lot
block 12, H. H. Add.; taxes, $6.80; 16x25 ft. Bd. N., Lux Sanchez; 8.,
E., sme; W., R. R.;
penalty, .34; costs, .20; total, $7.34. Jose Chavez,
McGulnness,
7, 8, tuxes, $2.26: penalty, .11; costs, .36;
Martin -- Lots,
block 18, Perea Add.; taxi-s$2.04; totul, $2.71.
O
penally, .10; costs, .40; total, $2.64.
Ortiz. Belén M. Lots 11. 12 block
O
"M", Eastern Add.:
$2.70;
Uses,
Ortiz. Antonio Lots 17, 18, 19, 20, penalty, .13; costs. .40; total, $3.23.
block "P", A. A P. Add; taxes,
P
$20.40; penalty,
$1.02;
costs', .80;
Padilla, Cesarlo Land In Pct. 1.
total, $22.22.
35x200 ft. Bd. N M. Sedlllo: 8.. A.
Ortiz. Anlonlo Lot 8, block 14,. F. Grunsfeld; E., acequia; W., William
A. y O. Add.; taxes, $12.24; penalty, St.; personal property,
taxes,
$20;
.60; costs, .20; total, $13.04.
$1.30; penalty, .06; costs, .35; total,
Otero de Chavez, Virginia Lots $1.71.
16, 17. block 2, J. A. Lee Add.; perPayne, Chas. N. Los 8, 9, block
sonal, $25; taxes, $17.00;
penalty, 36, Eastern Add.; taxes, $3.15: pencosts,
.86;
.40; total, $18.25.
alty, .15; costs, .40; total, $3.70.
Oxendlne,
G. Land In Pet., 12,
Pettlne, Anto Lot 8. block "L",
situate on enst side of Edith Ht., ex- Eastern Add.; taxes, $1.86; penalty,
tended nnd north of Marquette Ave.; .06; costs, .20; total, $1.81.
taxes, $3.32; penalty, .16; costs, .35;
Phelan, T. F. Lend In Pet. 1. 8.
letal, $3.83.
E. H. Sec. 13, Tp. 9. N. R. 2 E 180
seres; taxe. $9.00; penalty, .46;
P
Lnnd In Pet., costs, .35; total, $9.80.
Parentti Mrs. Pete-B
12, 60x140. we-side north BroadBoneiulllo, Alta Garcia, Land In
way; t ixe's. $6.10; penalty, .25; costs,
Pct. 1, 34x87 ft. Bd N.. Manuellta
.36; total, $6.70.
Jose Aramia: E., ('reséñParent!, Mrs. Peter Lot is. block Chavez: S., W
same; taxes, $4.86;
.
5, Baca Add.; taxes. $11.90; penalty, elo Lopez:
penalty, .24; costs, .$6; total, B.64.
.69;
.20; total, $12.69.
T
portsrfleld
ci Lot 12, Monk
R. L. and May !, ! 2,
"L", Eastern Add.; taxes, .68 penal- blne--Taylor,
37,
Eastern Add.; tax.-s$l.so:
ty, .04; ceists. .20; teil.'il, .92.
Porterfield Co. Led 8, bleie'k "M", penalty, 09; costs. .20; total, $2.08.
Eastern Add.; taxes, .68; penalty, .04;
Bobt. Lot 8, block 31.
costs, .20; total, .92.
Add.: taxes. $180; penalty,
L.
Peabody,
Josephine
Lot 8, Eastern
block 25, H. 11. Add.; taxes, $22.10; .0; costs. .20: total. $2 08.
PBECINCT NO. I.
.20;
costs.
penally, $1.10;
totul.
f'Xllill

ft.

Lombardo:

S,

Bel. N.. M.
E., D. Rodriguez;

A.

,

-

,

.

r

,

$22.40.
ft

Hill

C
In Pct.
Manuel
72x800 vs. Bd. N., Emiliano Sal..
Qurlno
Ourule;
B,
8.. Mnnuel
W.. Adelaida Griego: land In
Pct. 3, Bd. N.. land formerly of J. D.
Cnrnbalal; S., Lorenzo Garcls: E P.
Pins; W.. Clrleo Bscs; peraonsi, $90:
taxes$1.51; penalty, .07; coats, .70;
total. $3.28.

Ind

Cnmbajal.

It
Lots

1.

2,
7,

3.
8,

Add.: lots
block 28,
Eastern
block 17, Eastern Add.; taxes, $9.62;
penalty, .47; costs. $1.00; total, $10.- 99.

3,

Cor-ehiv- a;

"H",
Ruby, Mary Lot 1, block
and lot 6, block "A", Park Add.;
.40;
taxes, $18.87; penalty, .4;
Carnbajel. Jose D. I.and In Pct.
total, $20.21.
3. 78x30 vs. Bd. N. D. Ljjcero ft I.
Rutherford, J. B. I.otB 2$, 24, Sandoval; 8. Leirenzo Garcls: E.
10,
block
Perea Add.; personal, Pub., road; W.. Ignacio Bsndovsl;
$100; luxes, $20.40; penalty, $1.00:
taxes,
property,
$70;
coftts, .40; total, $21.80.
$1.69; penalty. .08; costs, .35. total,

I

Habixar, Jose Lot 12, block "X",
Eastern Add.; taxes. $2.72; penalty,
.13: costs, .20: total. $3.05.
Snne hez. Dlnle lo -- Lot 18. block 3,
J. A. Lee Add.: taxes. $11.80; penalty .69; costs. 20; total. 112.88.
Sandoval, Teodor In Land In Pet.
T. Martin; S.
12, mix i1'" ft. Bd n
ft E.. H. Alexander; W W. 8. Mar-ll$80;
taxes.
personal property.
$6.44; penally, .27; costs, .36; total,

n;

$2.12.

Eagle, Mary E

R

l4ind

In

Pct.

t,

ft W.. land of
Francisco Montoya: B.. Railroad:
tsxes. $10.75; penalty. .8$; costs, .88;
total. $11.66.
431x169 ft. Bd. N..

H.

t

Lobato, Candelario

3. 360x600 vs. Bd. N..
la
8.. Marcos Been;

Land in Pct.
Marls Cara baB hills; W ,

river: land In Pct 3, 60x800 vs. Bd.
N Santiago Lujan: 8., Mariano
Savedra, Salvador Land In Pet. 1,
E
Acequia
Madre; W .
F. land of Indians:
60x60 ft Bd. N.. F. Griego; 8
lend in Pct. 8,
Apodaca; E., samel W., river; lot 7, 30x150 vs. Bd. N., Jose R. Laurlsno;
block 18, Bastera Add.; Uses $12.19. S Marls Carsbajsi;
B., Acequia
.06.

:
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property, $66; taxes, $5.13; penalty,;
penalty,. .08; coats. .35; total, $2.18.
Baca. Sllbano Land In Pet C, I,.2(; costs. $1.40: toUI. $6.78.
2'xluu ft. Bd. X., Ramon Chaves; S., Chaves y Padilla, Land In Pet. a.,,
yds. Bd. N.. A. Padilla:
Althelmer; E.. S. Sanehex; VV . alley;
taxes. $1.55; penalty, .07; costs, .36; P. Chaves; E., acequia; W., Public
'road 50x20 yda. Bd. N., Bias Mon-- 1
total, $1.97.
Barreras Trinidad Land In Pet. ". toya; 8.. B. Padilla; E.. P. Chaves;
15X12T.
ft. Bd. X, Simpler Add.; 8.. ,W.. Bias Montoya. 200x70 yds. Bd.
E., R. R.; W., P. X.. road; S.. Anto. Chaves y padilla;
David San lies;
Oabaldon; taxes, $5.40 penalty, .22; E., Juan Montoya; W. rio viejo; per-- j
costs, .35; total, $5.97.
ia; taxes, u.iis;
I"sonnl property,
C
penalty. .27; coats, $1.05; total, $6.90.
Chaves y Padilla, Antonio Land In
Chavez y Nuames, Jose Land In
X., P. Chavez;
Pet 6, 92x92 s. Bit
Pet. 5, 25x6 ft Hd. N J. Valo; tí., i S..
M.
Banches; B. & W., road.
A. Simpler; E., pub . road. W.. J. U.
vs-Hd. X., M. Chavez; S., P.
Sema. Land In Pot I. 26x10 ft. Bd. Í72X4UO
W., river.
8., J. Chaves; E, Chaves; K.. J. Montoya;
N., F. Gutierrez;
vs. Bd Ñ. & S., acequia; E.,
aiequia. W., Pub., road; personal: F. !Lobato;
W,
M.
Chavez; taxes.
proparty, $25; taxes, $13.51; penalty,
! penally.
27; costs, $1 05; total.
1
costs. ,iU; loiai 814. 88.
6:Chaves,
Jose P. Frac, lot block $6.91
in Pet. 6,
simpler ,o. 2. personal, fas, 4 Castoreña. JesusN., Land
B. Montoya; S.,
0x20 yds. Bd.
,x.-s$4 46; penalty, .22; costs, .20;
Jone Marino; E., contra acequia; w..
totals, $4.87.
pulí, lands 33x150 vs. Bd. X., E. ApChavez. Adolfo --Land In ret
Lewis Add., odaca; 8., lllcld; E. A W.. Pub. lands;
2.
11(110 ft in block
I nal
properly, $55; taxes, $5.99:
No. 3; personal property. $170; taxes. )
$t,05: penally, .4H, costs, .35; totals, penalty, .29; costs,M .70; total, $6.98.

Madre, W.. band of Indians; land in
Pet. J, 1 50800 v 8d. X A. Simpler: SL E
V.', land of Indians;
personal pioperty, $146; taxes. $6 44.
total.
$1.40;
eosts,
.12;
penalty.
.

(Ml

M
In Pet 3,
P. Laud
.San50X100 vs. Bd. N., Alejandro
doval. 8.. F. Lucero; E., hills; W..
Acequia Chtmuutl: personal properly,
$10; taxes, 13.44; penalty. 17. costs.
.85; $8.8$
Martines. Nicanor Land In Pet. 3.
25x25 vs. Hd. N., D. Lucen.; S P.

Maldonado.

acres, Bd. N.. Pedro rjrlego; 8.,
Lucero; E, L. Griego; v ace- quia: taxes, $3.30; penalty, .16; costs,
.35; total. $3.81.
Griego, David Land in Pet. 8,
100x225 yds. Bd. X., acequia; a. L.
Qrlego; E., Pub., road; W.. J. Garcia
et al; personal, $80; taxes, $5.33; penalty, .26; costs, .35; total, $5.94.
Gutierres. Jose L. Land in Pet.
8, 250x500 vs. Bd. N.. J. Zamora; S
road; E.. J. A. Armljo: W.. S. Alexander 20x26 vs. Bd. )ff., P. Griego:
S. & E . P. Yrissarrl; ,W.. P. Griego-personal property, $60: taxes. $6.60;
penalty, .33; costs, .70; total, $7.63.

I

HI
Candido
y
Domingo Land In Pet.
Otero.
Montoya,
auu 6, 100x2011 vs. ltd. N.. V. Sanchez; S.,
3. N J. Bancltes
block
...
I
,j.
personal, $20; taxes, $1.75; penally. r . niei.e.l,1. r... .VI. r.
..uilliri.in,
padilla. 50x300 vs. Bd. N.. M. Ap- iiv
eosts .20; totals, $2.03.
phMve v Chaves David Land in .d.n a; S., P. Sam hez; E. & W., A.
uara. Montoya. 30x50 VS. Bd. N., L. P11- I',
5. 35x125 ft Bd. X. Js r chaves: e.. it it; P. M. Ran Milla; S. ü E ,
Padilla; W., B.
$66
gañones
personal property, $75;
ches; personal property.
Chavez, S Rumflido M. y Apoda-acosts,
louu.
taxes, $(.86; penalty, .34; eonts, $1.05;
E.. R. R.' W.. 4th BL 6XX$$8 vs II 0.7 S; penalty. .53;
$11.63.
total. $8 24.
Bd. X. H. Shulte: S Max A. pOTS
D
soui
Montoya,
Bias Land In Pet C,
E.. K. It : W M. Martinez pi
penm rci.
150x150 vds. Bd. N., road; S., Jose
$50. taxes, $5.99:
al property
tana
is,
MarM
Dani
alty. .29, costs, $1 60 total í 8.
67x134 n ltd. X. S. T.iloya; s., win- Padilla; B., M. C. y Padilla; V., M.
v. Sal asar B. v Pena.
yds. Bd. n., Rom
B. R. R : W
pier Add
7
Rice, Otto L. A Q. B - Land In Pi t, taxes, $13 50. penalty
an Moraga; S.. same; E., rood; Wtf
In Pet. I!. I room
JOSS Chavez y A.
3, Bd. X., Nestor Garda, et si
total. $14.52.
M.
house ltd. x., J. If. Chavt;
Lorensu (Jarcia et al; E.. R. R.1 Ac- W., land of
property,
personal
equia Mad re;
In Pet. 5. Chaves; E., A. TurTatta!
Mrs.
Bpjle,
Bláií
$1.11;
$186. taxes, $113$; penalty.
If Qn toya; personal property,
75x130 ft. Bd. N., s. Apodaca! S., P. jr.u:
taxis. $4.70; penalty, .23; costs,
costs. .35. total, $23.79.
2nd St; W. i. Vigil;
,
E
Gabaldon;
total, $5.98.
PRECINCT NO. 4.
personal property, $20; taxes, $9.4'.; $1.05:
A
Montano, Jose Ma. Land In Pet
.36: total, $10.27.
Inenaltv.
costs
.47:
4.
6, 30x9u yda. Bd. X.. 1). Sanchez; S.,
Apodaca, Julian Land In Pet
PRECINCT NO. 6.
M
Marino; E.. M. Marino; W., S.
14x140 vs. Bd. N , Jos.- Bspajln; 8.,
Q
W.,
R
road;
40x90 yds. Bd. N.,
Manuel Springer; E. It.
Lots 1. 2, ami Sanchez
Rafael
Granito.
Bd.
vs.
X.
B. Apodaca; VV., C, Padilla;
4x400
Canuto Apodaca.
i
Banctiaa Add.; IS. &
3. block I. N.
rrac
E,
.S7;
Romero;
tuxes,
Brpalln;
$70;
property.
Pedro
Jose
fracs lots I, I, bi'"k "A", Simpler personal
Ai equia Cnlmlsal; w.. Public road.
$60: taxi, penalty, .04; costs, .70; total, $1.61.
property,
personal
Add.;
Iforajfa, Ramon Land In Pót 8,
15x200 vs. Bd. X.. Jose M Apodaca; 19.00; penalty, .45; costs. $100 total.
de
4111x5 15 vs
s.. Jos.- Valencia; B.. Acequia
Bd. N , Banches y Pena;
'$10.45.
Publico. V Public road. Personal
If, Land In Pet 5, S., J. A Padilla; E.. C. Padilla; K..
Jos.
Gutierrez.
property. $66; taxes. $4.88; penalty. 26x125 ft. Bd. X., F. Apoda.a; S., X. C. Padilla: V.. Juan Padilla. 60x200
.24. coats, $1 05; total, $6.17.
E., Bátelas toad; W., I, yds. Bd. X., J. F. Chavez; S., M. P.
Armilo. Desiderio Land In Pet 4, Napoleon taxes, I.7S; penalty, .33; Chaves; B., A. Orunsfeld; w,. Pub..
Apodsea
21x400 vs. Bd. X. (juilno Espalln: eosts, .35; total, $7.43.
road. 25x43 yds, lid. N., P. Chavez;
E . Public roud;
8., Canuto Apodaca
8., if. P. Chavez: E., Pub., road; W.,
II
.35;
costs,
taxes, $2.20; penal .10
M. Chavez.
35x44 ft. Bd. N., J. L.
Henrv. May A -- Land III Pet ft. Turlettel
total, $2.65.
S.. A. Gallegos; E., Pub..
S.. C. Sanchez;
X
Bd.
ft.
25x125
0
yds
w.. m. Apodaca; pi r- - road; W., M. Chavez. 450x32
W. E
R.
.. .v.
.1
In
.117.la
Land
Jtlt- - II."
llO.Sir; tld N , Bias MontOJU; S., heirs Oí
$20; taxe,
prop.ity,
....
...
. . .............
r..
v.
11L., i ;SOIIilI
B., Pub., road: W., RaM. Chaye.:
u.i. no. i., r. i.ii.-- penalty, .54. costs. .35; total, 11 1.1.:'
fCl.
mon Moraga. In Pet 6, a housP and
E. & W. ditch. tend
vex; 8.. san
K
lot Bd. X., contra acequia; E., Pub.,
Bd X.. T Gutierrez; S.. J. L. ChaLand In Pet 5,
K iseinan. D C
ves; E.. ditch. V.. road; taxes. $4 40:
road; W C. Padilla; S., Bias
Rodey;
&
Bland
v
N..
Is.
Bd.
0
In
int.
penalty. .22. costs, .7o: total, $6.32.
E., hills; W., Broadway; toya: personal property, $70;
Aragón;
S..
fjarcla, taxes, $3 3S; penalty. .16; costs, .35; $3.00 penalty, .15; costs, $1.50; total,
Candelaria,
Ramon
4.
In
$4 65.
Pet.
of, Land
Estate
total, $3.89.
Bd,
X.. K
PRECINCT NO. 6.
acres.
L
H., Fiiimetio
P
Ranches; E., R
In Pet. 1.
Lop.
z. Cresenclo Land
R.; W Antonio
Lacero. Land In 50x13 vis. ltd. N, B. Chavz; S., M.
Padilla. Anastasio Land in Pet. 6.
B.,
Pet 4. 62x125 vs. Bd. X., Placido
Bd. N. J. A. Padilla;
$9x111
id foothills: vv.. old church;
..
Montoya; S.. Miguel Luna; E., Pub- iirtega.
$60; taxes, $3.10; V. Chaves; E., Grant W., J. M.
property,
personal
taxes, $6.28; penalty, .15; costs. .35; total, 3.60.
lic road; W., R. R.;
ace(ula; S.
.lilla. 60x70 vs. Bd.
penalty, .28; costs, .70; total, $6.24.
Lopes,
Andrea Land In Pet . é B.i A. Padilla; VV., V. Chavez. -a
15x125 ft. Bd. N., T. Barreras; S., I) Land In Pet 6, 300 vs. wide, Bd. X
Qircia, salvador atanusl Land in C. Chaves; ., It It: W., P. Gabald- road S. & JO., same; VV., river.
Pet 4, 60x1(100 vs Bd. X.. R Can on; personal property, $25; taxes. 1110x200 vs. Bd N S. Chavez; S J.
delarla; S, Tomas c.utiernz; E. Pub. $4.60; penalty, 22; costs, .35; total. M. Chavez; E V. Padilla; VV., hills;
personal. $70; taxes, $6.42; penalty.
road; W , Acequia; personal proper $5.07
ty, $1011, taxes, $5 24; penalty, .11;
Luna, Manin - Land In Pet 5. .32; costs, $1.40 total, $8.14. 6,
Pi tdilla, Luis
Bd.
costs. .35; total. $5.85.
Lund In Pet.
sit. In block I, c. W. Ltsrts Add. No.
Garcia, Miguel
Antonio Land In I; personal
properly, $20: taxes, N., Pub., road; S.. acequia: E road;
V
P. Marino. -1- 00x100 yds. Bd. Iff.,
Pet 4. 86x600 vs. Bd. N J. E. Ba $4 M penalty, .22; c.Jsts, .35; total,
tela; S. M Yrlsarrl; E, road. W, $5.07.
toad; S., aiequia; E., Sot.ro Chavez;
w., acequia. $0x160 vs. Bd. X., Luis
river.-- - 50x536 vs Hd. .V, If. Vrls.r-rt- ;
M
s.. Resino Zamora; B., road; W..
In Pet. 5, Padilla; S., mesa; E., Abran Padilla;
Monningh.
Land
Peter
M
N.,
acequia 50x50 vs.
Bd.
25x110 ft Bd. N, Pedro Chavez; S., U'.. P. Marino; personal, $80; taxes,
Yrlaarri. S.. R. R. ; a!., same.
fj. Mátela;
E, .1. Candelaria ; W.. $2.57; penalty. .12; costs, $1.05; total,
26x300 v 11,1 X
Manuel Real; B., Broadway; taxes. $9,(10; penalty, .45; $3.74.
Jose Griego: E.. Acequia; w., 4th costs, .35; total. $9.80.
Padilla, Clemente Land In Pet., C,
8t: personal properly, $90: taxes. Montoya, Urstllo Lots 9, 10. II, N. 70xN0 yds. Bd. N., S. Padilla; S., M.
V., Pub.,
$14.62. penalty, .72; COSta, $1.40; de
Manches Add.; personal property, Chaves; B., A. Padilla;
tal. $16.64.
$40 taxes $14.35; penalty, 70; costs, road: personal property, $310; taxim,
Refugio Ijnd In Pet 4 .6; total, $ 5 65.
Gomez.
$$.68; penalty, .12; costs, .35: total,
16x327 vs. Bd N
Santiago fjarcla
$!l.35.
P
B.,
8., Abran Gomez,
L Banches; W.,
Padilla, Mariano Land in Pit. 6,
Q,- - l.ind
T.
in Pet. 6,
Pratt
.',0x:i2'.
Diego
A. Roin.ln
ltd. N,
70x150 ys. Bd. X.. J. M. Chavez; S..
110x200 ft. Bd. N Althelme &
E
Romero; s.. Sere fin o Perea
Antonio Chavea; E.. Pub., load; W.,
pi.r; X. J. W Pratt; B.,
í'ellpe Lucero; W.. ChlmiSal
taxes,
Add.;
penalty, .45; C. Apodaca; personal $105;
taxes, $:i no
quia: per.'.onal properly, J..
1141; penalty, .17; costs, .35; total,
osts, 35: total, $.80.
;
coats, .70 tot il
$3.48; penalty.
Land In Pi t. ;, BJ. $3.03.
Pn 1. J. U
VV

Chavez

lot

.

.

5,

.

I

i

.; t'!

:

.

.

.

,

Y

Ban-che-

s,

s;

,

Pa-X-

,

,

,

,

.

.1

i

Ace-taxe- s,

c'

1

$4 35

Ijind

Qomiz, Franclsio

In Pet.

per-son-

ft

.

,

$10 48.

entrance;

N,

Bd.

vs.

40x400

M

In P. t

Gonzales-8.W. rlv.--

,

soaqula;
160x600 vs. Bd X.. J. Bandies; S
J. Uuusales: E. F Gurda: W.. ace30x6(10 vs. Bd X
quiaB. Salaxur;
8.. J. Garda; E.. acequia: W.. J. F.
$Su;
Gallegos;
personal
property,
outs,
taxes, $11.37:
penalty, .96;
$1.05; total. $21 38.
K..

.

.

S

Ni ...

Ijind

In Pet. 4.
J. Gutierrez; 8..
A
Sanchez; W
12x1000
Vivian!.
yds. Bd.
N.i F
E. R R
Martin; 8.. p. Romero
W. river 60x400 yda. Bd. X. P
E.
fecto Armljo; H.. J. Yrlaarrl;
same; W. P. Armljo; taxes, $2 92.
... num. .10;
$1.05. total. $516

Hanehex.

(0x600 yds. Bd
V. Ranches; E.

X
D.

I

;

,,

.

;

1

penalty,
1114$.

;

,;

costs,

;

,

,

:

-

PRECINST

PRECINCT No.

.

Apodaca. Jesuslta L de Lots 1, 2.
block 1. I.evvi- - No. 3: personal property, $10; tases $19.76; penalty, .01.
costs. 40 total. $11.13.
Apodaca. Felix T. Lot 11. block
Land in Pet 6,
10, Eastern Add
70x600 vs. Bd. N.. T. Q. Apodsea; E
Pub., road W Rio Grande: 8., T.
Ourule - Land in Pet. 1. 75x176 ft.
(J. Apodara;
8..
Bd. N. Barbarlta
W, BarManuel Candelaria; E.
barlta O. Apodaca: personal property. 100: taxes, $4.02; penalty. .20;
costs, .00: total. $.ll.
Apodaca. Fidel Land In Pet. t.
300x6$$ ft Bd. N.. F. Apodaca; B..
E., acequia; W.. river
CL Apodaca:
OxIÍO ft Bd. N.. Haymour; 8.. O.
E . scequla; W.. Pub., road.
ImZa in Pet 1 $X700 vs. Bd. N.,
B.:
M Oon sales; B., J. Basan: B., R. $20;
W., fth St.: personal property, $10$;
tasm M.7 penalty. .10; costa.
.

,

6.

G

A

-- 77x300

Padilla:

vs. Bd. N

,

P.

L.

E..

personal
rela ; VV., acequia Isleta;
property, $70, taxes, $4.27; penalty,
costs,
.35; tutal. $4.$1.
.21:

chivez, Juana

Land In Pet. 6,
rs. Hd. N.. road: H., same;
Padilla; W, road. 200x360 vs
fe., C.
.
road; 1, J. Padilla:

200x200
F... M.
Bd. N

C

M.

Garda

y

Salazar, Felix

In
Lnnd
00x200 yds Bd. N ti S., Pub.,
road; E.. J. M. Siilono: VV.. Pub.,
lamb, 25x100 yds
Bd.
N.,
Pub..
lands; S.. road; E owner;
'., L.

Pet

7.

Padilla; Jaramlllo;

J.
Rand... W.,
80xir,o vs. Bd. N., R. Mo-- 1
river.
S, ImllaiiH; E., road; W , Bio
iK
Grande.- - A small piece
of land In
Pet 6; personal property. $170; taxes,
$3.43; penalty. .17; costs, $1.86; total.
$5.46.
it
Barda. Manuel Land In Pet 6.
I00s$e yd. Bd. N Piolo Turletla;
PáH. Kylvestre Padilla; E. Juan
.,

NO. 5.

,

y.

total, Morlno

.36;

I,

(

,

$1.10;

Pet

In

,

F.

W.

Land

:

Eulogio Land In I'd. S,
Iand In Pet 4. Apodaca,
vs. Bd. N. Camino reul; S., C.
Chaves; 8. D. Griego. E S0x80
fct. Apodaca; W.. Padilla
B.,
P Armljo: W., road; taxes. $22.00; Iforaca;
00x260 vs. Bd N., E. Montoya; W.. J
M. Kny.
Bd. N.. D.

Padilla, Antonio

Slm-- .

,

;

M

4.

r

:

--

taxi
$1.0$;

Daniel Martin.. -- Land In Pet 4,
Bd N
17x260
M. Martinez; S.
entrance. E acequia Cnlmlsal; W .
M
Martinez I...10I In Pet 4. 36x
600 vs. Bd. N.. M Sena. S., A. Apodaca; E. Chlntlsal ditch: W. 4tb St
lx300 vs. Bd N A. Barata; s a
Oomes; E.. 4th St. W, J. Garcia,
personal property, $100. taxes, $8 98;
I ..til.
penalty,
.45,
costs, $1.06;
PRECINCT NO. 4.
It
Rodarte, Juan Auto iMá

Mill

S..

i I

s.

.

Pratt;

;

v Parea, Antonio
Land in
Pet 4. 43 1 p.3x74 4 vs ltd. N Felipe
S.,
R.
,
R.; W
Lucero;
E
Lucero:
F. Montano
36x6S7 ys Bd. N.. A.
Martin.. S. A A Lobato, B., Bst.
Roman Garcia: W.. Chlmlsal dlti h
vs. Bd. N. Felipe Lucero;
43
Andres Bsnches; E . hills; W . R

R.; personal property,
$65;
$4.3$; penally,
costs,
.2);
total. $5 62.

O.

125x250 yds. Bd. N.. V. Cha vex;
1 65
dd. ; W'., road taxes,
VV'.,
E., acequia;
, .83; costs, .35; total, $17.84. J. C. v Apodaca;
Pub., road. 200x600 yds. Bd. N.. S.
Q
Qn tana. Key. ; Land In p. t 5. Turtstta; s., Pub,, road; E L. Cha70X210 yds; Bd.
SOx.M
rt. ltd ft., T. G. Apodaea; S., ves; VV , las lomas.
N
s. Turletta; S., Rio Grande; E..
F. T
E Barcias road U
pod ie.
VV.,
river.
111
Land
F . '! Apodaca
Pet 8. Demetrio yds. Chaves;
Bd, N.. Turletla; B,
200x100
4 9xi:
yds Bd. N., If. Gutierres;
T P. lilla; E.. f.
W . acequia; B. & VV., Antonio 1'jkI In
Gutierre.;
road; personal property, $20; taxes, $00x100 yds. Bd. N., Chavea y Apoda$6.10 penalty, .30; costs, .70;
total. ca; S, Justo Montoya; VV., B. Padilla;
personal, $55: taxes, $4.70: penalty,
$7 16
JU lana .lose D. - Land in Pet 5. .23; costs, $1.75; lotal, $6.68.
50xM
ft: personal property, $70; Padilla y Chavos. Manuel Land in
110.90; penalty, .50; costs, 35; P. t. I, 35x300 vs. Bd. N It. O. y Patax.
dilla; S., A. Padilla; E.. Rio Grande;
total $11 65.
60x300 yds. Bd. X.,
Sei 1a. Juan de Dios Land In Pet. V, It Chav..
M
Chaves; S M. Padilla; E., R. Pa1 ItM if ft. Bd. N.. Montoya; S., S. dilla;
v.. J, Chlfuegue.
Land In Pot
rtimz; B., Simpler. V., BaraUU
P
J,,hUH Mori-tio- ;
., A. Moras,,
roud personal property, $426; laxes, $, Hd
B., M. Padilla; VV., Pub., road,
$7.61.
penally,
osls, .35; total,
:::;
personal, $170; taxes, $4 03; penally,
$
San hez, Rosalia
Land In Pet 5. .24; costs, $1.05; total, $6.22.
S
68 fl wide. Bd. N., Griegf, Apodaca;
s. iim e Basalaa road; w..
S.. $!
Vtirselino, Sanchez Land In Pet 6.
Rio Grande, taxes,
$4.60;
penalty, I0x00 yds Bd, N., M. Chavez; S.,
M. chive: B., acequia; VV . M. Mon-toyta, ,11; total, If 07.
22,
I If.xl r.
Kai liz. Jos. S
yds. Bd. N, B. SanHouse and lot In
Pet .; tax..--. $13 95; penalty, .65; dier.; S. Luis Padilla; B N. Marino;
costs .35: total, $14.96.
fellsnd; perSonsI,
Wf,
$70;
taxes,
p. t.
I, Land
Me. mnur.
$3.84; penalty, .1; costs, .70; total,
in
30x3. 0 ft Bd. N., J
Apoda.
S. $4.'.i3.
Sanchez. VSUcesUVdO Land in Pet
ridel Apoda. a; E . N. Armljo
I
Bji r road taxes, $ I
5, penally 6. 35x60 VS. Bd. N Jesus Castoreña;
.66; COSta, .31.; total, $1116.
S.. Wats Giant; E, Jose Morillo;
DommVO
Montoya- .- 40x250 vs. Bd.
A.
P,
Tafoya, Simon
t. ... N., acequia, S. Isleta Grant; E., ToLand In
mas
Hey.ro
Bd
N..
42Vfcxl60 ft
Lobato: w., C. Moraga. 40x40
Sin. diez,
vs. Bd. N, It. Montoya; B
1, same; E. It. R W, Society ball
R. Bur-boE S. Sanchez; VV
Lois 18, 10, and fr. 20. block "B,
E. Montoya.
40x25 vs. Bd. N M. Padilla; S., A.
BimnJaf Add. No 2; personal pvopsr-ty- ,
$45; tasaa, $6.50;
Pub., road; VV., C. Padil
penally, .32; Chav.
la. 26x35 VS. Bd. N., E. Montoya:
,.Ht, ,06; total. $7.77.
Trujillo, Fran claco Land in p.t. S., If, Morlno; E., Ramon Balboa;
I 25x144 ft. Bd N.. Frank Chaves; v. Jesus Casterena; personal
iro.-ertS. Joe Valo. E., alley; W.. Eastern
$5; taxes, $2.21: penalty. .11;
St: taxes, $7.65; penalty, .3$; costs, (Mita, $1.75; total, $4.07.
36; total, $8.38.
PRECINCT NO. 7.
piel

40x400 yds, Bd. X. j. Candelaria; s.
J. Garcia; E., road; W.. 4th St
property, $56; tsxea, $9 2 4;
penalty, 46; costs, .36; total, $10 05.

Lucero

t,

In.,

4.

personal

pioperty.

$

laxes, .41; penalty. .02; costs, .70; total. $1.13.
Gul Ierres, Nlselso In Pet. 7, house
and laud; personal property, $156;
taxi-s- .
$7 78; penalty, .38; costs, .35;

total,

$8 51.

PRECINCT NO.

8.

II

Baca, Bsqutpula Land In Pet 8,
35x396 vs. Bd. N., J. L Cundelarla;
M Gutierre;
E., acequia;
W..
contra acequia- .- 19x425 vs. Bd. N. ft
S. M. Gutierrez; E, acnqula; W., T
Padilla. 264x400 vs. Bd. N., P. Gnr-eltS.. P. Iladaraeeo; E.. estero; W.,
A
Montoya.
30x60 vs. Bd. N., M.
Gutierrez; S., Pub., rosd: B., acequia: W., M. Gutierres; taxes, $A.16;
penalty, .30; costs, $1.40; total, $7.86.
PRECINCT NO. 8.
S..

i:

W., J. Manches.- - 75x1 10 vs.
I
Bd. N., J Chavea; M.. It Padilla: E.
Deillnger, Harrison Land In Pet.
ft W.. road; personal property, $70;
taxes. $4.70; penalty, .21; costs, $1.06; $, 4 acres, Bd. N., acequia A Zamora: s., unknown; E., Pun., road:
tout. $6.91.
mora: taxes $6.28,
Chaves, Patrocino Land In Pet. I, W, acequia &
70x100 yds. Bd. N Manuel Chaves; penalty, .26; eosts, .8$; total, $5.89.
totals,
v
mdmtlk 8., Antonio Chaves; E, acequia;
U
Anmon, Camilla Lots 1, 1I16.7S; camino real. Land In Pet. 0, 72x400
Garda. Leandro Uind In Pet 8.
taxes.
H.
an
of
PaBd
acre,
I N. J. Banches Add ; toUUN.. J. C. Zamora;
H.,
$10.00 va. Bd. N., Antonio Chnvex;
sjta.40;
pinalty.
S. Pub. load; E, Jose Tenorio; VV.,
dilla; E J. Barela; W., Rio viejo.
108x124 yds. Bd. N. M. Chsvex; B., Bardas ditch; personal property, $40;
costs, .$6;
(x36o laxes, $6.11; penalty.
W.J road
A. Chaves; B.
yds. Bd. N., acequia; a. road: E. total. $.50.
.
Third
Griego. Feliciano Land In Pet. 8,
M.
Chaves; W., Padilla; personal

Chave;

$$!

7;

ISS'ulmZm-property,

...

l$0,

taxes.

t,

.$;

per-aon-

i.s.

Garda

$13.-6-

$1 1.30.

3;

total,

G

I

;

VI
Juan J. y Land In Pet.
9, 100x115 vs. Bd. K
D. Armljo; S..
In
Maldonado,
Prudencio Land
acequia; E., T. Gabaldon; W., ace- Pet 10.N. w. 14 S. W. (4, Sec. 3, Tp.
quia. 1 acre, Bd, N., A. Gabaldon; 8, X..R.6, B. & W.14 S.E. 14, N.E.14,
S..' H. Armljo; E., Atrlsco Ass'n.; W.. S. E. 'A, Sec. 4, Tp. 8, N R. 6, E.; 160
acequia. Iind In Pet 9. 2 acres; atras; personal property, $60; taxes,
personal property, $70: taxes. $2.55; $11.48; penalty, .57; costs, .70; total,
penalty, .12: eosts, $1.05: total, $3.72. $12.76.
Atlas Realty, Development, InvestMartinez. Julian In Pet. 10, Patment & Title Co. Land In Pd. 9, ented land; personal property, $40;
27x1 40 vs. Bd. X., Salvador Baca; S taxes. $10,25; penalty, .50; eosts, .35;
E Pub., road; W., S. total, $11.10.
P. Armljo;
Baca.
Land In Pet. 11. 150x400 yds.
Martinez. Luz In Pet. 10, imK
Bd. X. F. A. Hubbell; S.. M. San- provements on Govt land; personal,
Keith, A. F. Land In Pet. 13, N.
chez; E.. river: W., road. Land In $80; taxes, $4.10; penalty, .20; eosts,
W. 14, Sec. 35, Tp. 10, X., R. 3, E. ;
Pet 11, 400x400 yds. Bd. X Gutler-res- i .35; total, $4.65.
S., X. Chavez; E., road: V., T.
Mora, de Griego, Edribigen In 160 acras; taxes, $9.00; penalty, .45;
Out Ierres; taxes, $3.87: penalty, .19; I'd. 10, Patented land; personal prop- - costs, .35; total, $9.80.
L
coats, $1.05: total, 16.11.
erty, $20; taxes; $1.23; penalty .06;
costs, .35; total, $1 64.
PRECINCT NO. 9.
Lockhart, Mrs. Land in Pet. 13,
H
N
mesa land in Sec. 26, Tp. 10, N R
Nieto, Psntaleon Land in Pet. 10, 160 aeres; taxes, $4.50; penalty, .22;
In Pet. 9,
Renin I. Jneobo Land
260x60 vs. Bd. N.. Ramirez: S., Jose Patented, S. 14 N. E. 14 . S. ty N. W. COSta, .35; total, $5.07.
14, See. 6. Tp. 8, X
R., 7, E.; 160
Tapia; E., Juan Munis; W., road;
M
property, $00; taxes. $1.26' pen- acres; personal property, $60; taxes,
Lots 9 to 12,
Madrid,
Moslminlo
$2.87; penalty, .14; costs, .35; total, block IS, Perea Add.; taxes, $7.20;
alty, .36; eosts, .36; total, $1.C7.
$3.36.
G
.:,.
penalty, .16; costs, i.4u; total,
P
In Pd.
Gabaldon, Francisco--LunMailin, J. It Land in Pet 13
In
y
Espinoza,
Pedro
Perea
Land
49x30 'a ft. Bd. N., F. Martin; S., E.
9. 61x100 VS. Bd. X.. P. Lobato; S.,
Pet. 10, S. E. 14, S. W. Vi, S. W. 14. ;
w.,
M.
Sedillo;
&.,
(Jarcia;
Carlos Sanchez; E., A. Montova; W., S.B.H,
14, see. 1, Tp. 8. N.
, S.E,
S.E.
.13;
penalty,
taxes,
$2.70;
Pub., road. 63x130 vs, Bd. N., J. A.
church;
y Baca: S.. P. Chavez; B., Pub., road; It. 6, B; 160 acres; personal prop- costs. .35; total, $3.18.
VV.,
Agr. Ass'n Land In
acequia. In Pet. 9, a three erty, $110; taxes, $12.71; penalty .63;
Mesa Park
Pi t. 13. N. E. 14, See. 15, Tp. 10, N.,
room house. Land in Pet. 5, 25x42 costs. .70; total, $14.04.
ft
R. 3, E. 160 acres; taxes, $10.80;
Land In Pet. 28, 64x400 VS. Bd.
ft
Romero. Dioniclq Land In Pet. 10, penalty, .54: costa, .35; total, $11.69
N., road; S., P. Anaya;
E.. contra
9,
35,
E.;
14,
Tp.
X.,
6.
N.
E.
R.
See.
Mlchelbach, Tony Land In Pet. 13,
acequia ; V., Andres Romero. Land 60 acres; personal property, $180;
In Pet. 5, lot 3.
Bd. X., Pub., street; S., alley; E..
Bd. X.. alley; S.,
.35;
eosts,
taxes,
.86;
penalty,
$17.22;
street; E.. Felipe Oba; VV., Jose ChaJesus Romero; W., Andres Perea;
taxes,
vez; personal property, $130;
property,
$240;
personal
taxes, lotal, $18.43.
8
$14.42; penalty, .70; costs, .35; total,
.70;
$14.06: penalty,
costs, $2.10;
In Pet. 10,
Salazar,
Land
Lorenzo
$15.47.
total, $16.86.
8.E- 14 S.W. 14 S.E. 14 sec. il, Tp
Montoya,
Demetrio Land In Pet.
Gabaldon. Epifanía Land in Pet N.14
8,
acres;
personal
120
6.
X.,
E.;
R.
9. 15x30 yds. Rd. N
J. A. Jaramlllo; property, $80; taxes, $10.66; penalty, 13, 25x240 vs. Bd. X., V. Arlas; 8.,
B., M. Garda: E
F. Puran; E., J. Romero; VV., F. Arariver; W., road.
80x233 vs. Bd. X., J. R. Apodaea; ,S .53; costs, .35; total, $11.54. 10, Im- gón; taxes, $3.55; penalty, .17; eosts,
Sandoval, Perflllo In Pet.
.35; total, $4.07.
Albuquerque Land Co.; E., S. Apodaon Govt, land; personal.
ca; VV., A. H. Garcia; tnxes. $5.16; provements
PRECIXCT NO. 13.
$55; taxes, $3.28; penalty, .16; costs,
penalty, .25; costs. .70; total. $6.11.
M
Gabaldon, Cornello Land in Pet. .35; total, $3.79. T
Montoya. G. Lot 8, block 13, Pe9, 31x30 vs. Bd. X., P. Gabaldon; S.,
licnidrio Land In Pet. 10, rea Add.; taxes, $1.80; penalty, ,09;
river; E., .1. A. Jaramlllo: W., pub. S. Tapia,
E. ty, Sec. 9, Tp. 8, N., R. 6, E. : costs, .20; total. $2.09.
va.
road- .- Land In Pet. 5, 300x300
Moore, Geo. H. Blocks, 5, 6, 7,
160 acres: personal, $50; taxes, $2.06;
S
Bd. N., F. Gabaldon:
river; E.. penalty,
20, and 21, Fairview; taxes, $22.60;
.35;
costs,
.10;
total,
$2.50.
Oouglns; W., riv.r; taxes, $:,.13; pen- Trujillo, Felix Land in Pet. 10, penalty, $1.10; costs, $1.00; total,
i It v.
.25; costs, .70; total, $6.08
X. W. ty, See, 16,. Tp. 8, $24.60.
Patented,
Garcia, pedro Land in Pet. 9, 4
N
personal
R. 6, E.; 160 acres:
acres, Bd. N.. road; s.. ditch; E., H. tit,
Norton, J. W. Land in Pet. 13, Bd.
property,
$7
5;
taxes,
$5.12:
penalty,
Carda; VV.. Hilario Lobato; personal .25; eosts, .35; total, $6.72.
S
R. R. Ave.; Kutzenbaeh, Estate;
property, $70; taxes, $1.26; penalty,
W, Pub., entrance; taxes, $11.26;
V
.06: costs, .35; total, $1.67.
Vnlencln, Jaeobo Land In Pet. 10, penalty, .65; eosts. .35; total, $12.15.
fjurole, Dsntctano Land In Pet. 9,
P
S. E. ' S. E. ,. See 5,; X. E. 14 N.
114x298 vs. Bd. X., Albuquerque Lund
Padilla, Rose Land In Pet. 13,
8; N. 14 X. W. 14, Sec.
ty,
E.
Sec.
S.,
A. Candelaria;
V., ditch; W,
Co.:
29x182 vs. Bd. X., Miguel Morris; 8.,
8, N. R. 6, E.; 160 acres; perPub., toad. Land In Pet. 14, 100 I, Tp. property,
pen- Mrs. Morris; E., W. B. Chllders; W..
taxes,
$30;
$9.84;
sonal
property,
personal
acres;
$190;
Pub., road; personal property, $25;
taxes, $9.45; penalty, .47; costs, .70; alty, .49; costs, .70; total, $11.03.
taxes, $18.00; penalty, .90; costs, .36;
PRECINCT NO. U.
total, $10.62.
lotal, $19.25.
V
Gutierrez, Natividad Land in Pet.
Perca. David Land in Pet. 13,
Candelaria,
Francisco Land in
9. 75 vs. long, Bd. X., S. & B J. AnS.,
11,
B ., 25x48 ft. Bd. X.. Ignacio Perea;
N.,
A.
Bd.
Hubbell;
F.
Pet.
aya; W , Pub., road; personal propPadilla; E., Pub., road; VV, A. Estate of Juan Nuanes; E., Priests;
erly, $320; laxes, $10.65; penalty, .50; A.
PeI.
N.,
road 12x38 ft. Bd.
tr.o W
ICiilMlanrnnAetV
nevioiial
costs, .35; total, $1 1.50.
SW., B.
E., Priests;
Owner
.116: eoslH. .36:
il
taxes
!7:
nennllv.
F
taxes,
$30;
Santillanes;
personal,
total, $1.58.
$2.66; penalty, .13; costs, .35; total,
Jaramlllo, Salvador A. y Land In
B
Pet 9, 50x150 vs. Rd. N., V. Alderete;
Burgos, Uliufru B. di Land In Pet. $3.13.
8., P. Gabaldon; E., Arena; VV., acePreston, W. K. Lots 23, 24, block
1,
yds., Bd. N., S. D. B.
260x400
quia. 25x25 vh. Bd. N., S. Sunches; (Mark;
N., R. Apodaca;
Rio 2, U. H. Add.; taxes, $1.80; penalty,
E
E. A 8., Pub., road; VV., S. Sanchez; Grande; VV., F. A. Hubbell. 35x54 .09: costs, .40; total, $2.29.
personal property, $86; taxes, $2.98; yds., Bd. N.,
Pyfer, Cora 0. Land In Pet. IS,
Martinez; 8., K. B.
Romero; 8.,
penalty, .14; costs, .70; total, $3.83.
Clark; E., S. Burbon; W., Pub., road; 14 acres,B Bd. N., C. M. VV.,
Ei
William
Pub., road;
personal property, $40; taxes, $12.01; Welch;
Lucero, Nicolas Land In Pet. 9, penalty, .60; costs, .70; total, $13.31. Post; personal, $80: taxes, $6.36;
penalty, .30; eosts, .16; total, $7.00.
02x1 98 vs. Bd. X., J. Lucero; S. &
C
R
Bo
Pub., road; W., J. Lucero.
Chavez, Plo A. Land In Pet 11,
Reynolds, Chas.- - Land In Pet. IS,
460x360 vs. Bd. N., river; 8., H. Gar-d- 8 acres, Rd. N, C. Slsneroa; S. ft E.,
E., river; VV, Pub., road. Land M. Rubí,; W., Felix Garcia; personal 12 acres Bd. N.. Baldwin; S., Andres
In
5, 26x86
ft. Bd. N., Pub property, $J0; taxes, $1.69; penalty, Romeio; E., Pro., road; W., Notley;
taxes, 13.6k; penalty, .42; eosts, .36;
roud; S., Placido (larda; E., Pub., .08: costs, .35; total, $2.12.
road; W., same; personal, $125; taxes,
ChaVSS y Pena, Juan Land In Pet total, $9.32.
Romero, Francisca O. de Land In
$15.26; penalty, .76; eosts, $1.06; to- 11, 20 acres, Bd. N J. M. Sanchez;
E., river; S F. A. Hubbell; W , Pub., Pet 12, 30x30 vs. Bd. N., M.
tal. $17.07.
A i mijo
M.
S..
Garda; E
Lucero, Cresenclo Land In Pet 9, road; taxes, $14.19; penalty, .70;
Bros.; W., M. Garcia. Land in Pet.
60x00 vs. Personal
property, $195; costs, .35; total, $15.24.
ix. s, $4.70; penalty, .23; eosts, .35;
Chavez, N. F. l,and In Pet 11, 13, 37x60 vs., Bd. N., ft S., Fergus-son- ;
E., Pub., road; W., Fergusson;
total. $6.28.
375x378 yds. Bd. N, F. Chavez; S.,
Lucero. Jose Ignacio Land In Pet. R. Ortiz; B Pub., road; W, Grant; personal, $30; taxes. $22.80; penalty,
9, 3 acres, Bd. N. ft S., Pub., road; taxes, $7.71; penalty, .38; eosts, .35; $1.14; costs, .70. total, $24.64.
S.
E., M. Lucero; W., aeequa.
Person- total, $8.44.
Sehroeder, H. W., land In pet. 13, S
al property, $140; taxes, $1.33; pen
Clark, K. B Land In Pet 11.
alty, 06; eosts, .35; total, $1.74.
39x64 vs. Bd N., Unknown; 8. ft E. acres. Bd. N, T. Gutierrez; 8., F.
E. and W., road.Personal
VI
S. Burboa; W.. "pub. road;' p'eraona'i
......... i .,
Taxes, $9.85; penalty
Maniuez, George Mnd in Pet 9, property. $625; taxes, $17.40; penalty, .49; eosts, $80.
.36; total. $10.69.
40x50 yds. Bd. N.. J. L. Sanchez; B., .87: eosts, .36; total, $18.62.
Smith, J. 8., land In pet. IS, B. W.
II
J. A. Hunlty; E., B. Savedra; V,
14 8. W. 14, sec. 26, tp. 10, N., R. 8,
Hubbell,
In
Barbarlta
Land
Pet
property,
road;
$90;
Pub.,
personal
Taxes, $2.25; penalty,
taxes, $2.56; penalty, .12; costs, .35; 1, 200x250 vs. Bd. N., F. A. Hub- E. 40 acres.
bell; S. ft E.. Pub., road; W.. F. Hub-be- .11; costs .35; total, $8.71.
total, $3.02.
Stltser, Homer L., land in pet IS,
In Pet. 11, Interest In Pajarita
P
N Martin: 8 MounPage, Candido Land in Pet. 9, 6, Grant; taxes. $10.76; penalty, .53; 67x142 ft., Bd.
tain Roud; E., ciclan. I; VV. Romero.
acres, Bd. N., Metzgar; 8.. :. San- costs, .70; $11.98.
Taxes, $1.98; penalty, .34; costs, .36;
M
chez; E.. acequia; VV.. Albuquerque
Moya, Pavld Land in
Pet. 11, total, $7.87.
Land Co.; Lund In Pet. 9, 8 acres,
W.
8., Pub-roa- d: 100x126 vs. Bd. N., R. Ortls; 8., same;
Bd. X., J. A. Oandelarln;
Welch. C. A., lots 6, 7. 8, blk. 1, UniE., rond; W.,
personal
P. Torres;
E. ditch: W., Pub., road. property,
$90; taxes, $4.87; penalty, versity Heights. Personal, $70. Taxes,
60x100 yds. Bd. N. J. Romero; 8
$4.86; penalty, .21; costs, .(0; total,
C Page; E., Albuquerque Land Co.; .21; costs, .35; total, $4.83.
Munlz.
Jesus Land In Pet. 11, $5.06.
$130;
W.. Pub., entrance; personal,
Whiting, Calvin, land In pet. II,
taxes, $7.75: penalty, .81; costs, $1.06; 46x132 yds. Bd. N. J. F. Hubbell; 8..
sec.
9. Garda; E road; W , J. F. Hub- W14 NW14. see. 17: NE14 8W
total. $9.18.
bell: personal property, $40; taxes, 16; BW14 NB14. see. 19. tp. 10, N..
8
3,
E. 120 acres. Taxes,
Banches, Cipriano J. Land In Pet. $2.12; penalty, .10; costs, .35; total. Rgs. 4 and
$6.75; penalty, .83; costa, .70; total,
9. 100x300 yds. Bd., N., V. Chavez; $2.57.
$7.78.
P
E
river; W., Pub., road. Land In
Whltson. Alclnda. land In pet IS,
Pena, Manuel A. Land In Pet. 11,
Pet 9. N.I, N.K.14 N.14 N.W.14. see.
Metzgar; 8., F. S'i SW14, less S64 ft. on east end.
32, Tp. 10, N.. R. I, E. 160 acres; 30x600 yds. Bd. N
taxes, Munlz; E, F. J. Hubbell; W Pub., sec. 10, tp. 10, N, R. 8, E. Lot 4,
property,
$100;
personal
personal property, $120; taxes, Town Orsnt, see. 9, tp. 10, N., R. S, E.,
$14.1; ponulty, .70; eosts, .70: total, road;
int. in 18 seres, sit. in see. 10,
$3 41; penalty, .17; costs, .35; total, und.
$16.69.
tp. 10, N R. S, B. 98 seres in all.
Sanchez, Telesfor Land In Pet. I, $3.93.
B
Taxes. $5.40; penalty, .27; eosts, .70;
Lucero;
33x200 yds. Bd. N. Jose
Sanchez, Jose Manuel Land In totsl, $.37.
8.. road; E., Juan Sanehes; W., aceWilliams, Charlott.a, lot 9, Dunbar
quia. 40x80 yds. Bd. N.. R. Banches; Pet 11, 7 acres, Rd. N., P. V. San
penalty, .27; cesta,
E. P. Armljo; 8., rond; W.. M. Baca; ehex; 8., Juan Chavez; 2 E., Rio add. Taxes.$5 $5.40;
8,'.
acres, Bd. .$0; totsl,
taxes, $2.15; penalty, .10; costs, .70; Grande; W.. Pub., road.
Z.
N.. F. Hubbell; 8 , p. V. Banches; E
total, $2.95.
Zamora, Juan R land In pet IS,
Sanchez, Nicolas Land In Pet I, Rio Grande; W., Pub., rood. 2 acres
40x213 vs Bd. N., O. Apodaea; 8., Bd. N., P. V. Sanehex: 8., J. F. Hub-bel- l: 89x167 vs. Bd. X.. J. Zamora; S , pub.
E . Rio Grande; vv
Jose Mo- - road; B., F. Zamora; w Andres Ro-P. Gurule; E.. Pub., road; W.. An'in. land in pet IS, Bd. N M. Oar-cl36x213 vs. Bd. N., B. raga; personal property, $100; taxea,
dres Trujillo
Blueher; E, J. Bturhel:
8..
B., Pub.,
road; E , M. $10.00 .penally. .60: costs, $1.06; to
S Kodev;
W., pub. i.. id
In pet. 13, house snd
100x800 vs. tal. 11.55.
M. Sanehex.
Haca; VV..
lot. Bd. N.. Blusher; B., Mountain
8., Roman
T
Bd N contra acequia;
Torres, Sylvestre Land In Pet. IP, Road; E , Piaxa; W., Blueher. Taxes,
Moya; E , J Armljo; W L. Bataraln;
per-.e.n- al

d
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.
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Chavez. Jose

Land

In

Pet.

J.

Land in Pet. 28,
Bd. N., A. Montoya; S.,
it Gabaldon: E., acequia; W A. Mon-- ,
toya Land hi Pet. 28. 20x60 vs.
Bo B. & V., P. Jaramlllo; personal
pioperty, $66; taxes. $1.69; penalty,
.08; eosts, .70; total, $2.47.
M.
Montova, Calistro Land in Pet. 28,
70x164 yds. Bd. N., M. A. de Atocha;
S., Albuq. Land Co.; E., F. Garcia;
W., acnqula; taxes. $1.29 penalty, .06;
eosts, .36; total. $1.70.
Montoya, Jose Land In Pet 28,
50x100 vs. Bd. X., S. Armljo; S., Juan
Montoya; E., community lands; W,
Jaramlllo, Pedro

200x200

vs.

Bd-N-

Acequia Madre;

$40; taxes, $4.73;
.36; total, $5.31.

personal property,
penalty, .23; costs,

S.

Salvedra, Temiocio Land in Pet.
Anaya; S..
28, 50x260 yds. Bd. X
Contra acequia; E., N. Anaya; W., 8.
perhouse;
Garcia and a Hire,, room
sonal property, $95; taxes, $5.13; penalty, .27; costs, .70; total, $6.10.
Sanchez. Juan Jesus Land in Pet.
7'7l vdu Rd. N.. Pablo Armilo:
s P Chavez; E., A. Romero; W., P.
Chavez 50x150 yds. Bd. X F. San
chez; a., M. Sanchez; E. ft VV., P.
Jarcia 601x170 yds. Bd. X. ft S., F.
Sanche; FO.. pub. road; W., F. San:
(hez: personal property, $80; taxes,
$2.35; penalty, .10; eosts, $1.05; total,
i

$3.50.
Sena, Mariano P. Land in Pet. 28,
28x57 vs. Bd. X. ., P. Carabajal; E., J.
F. Candelaria; W., Gabion C. Whiting; personal property, $30; taxes,
$7.28; penalty, .36; eosts, .35; total,
$7 09.

PRECIXCT NO.

34.

K.

Pet 34,
Bd. N., M. Torres; 8..
M. Gallegos; E., Grant line 300x400
vs. Bd. X. S., E. ft W., lines of Gran
500x1000 vs. Bd. N., J. M. Montoyu.;
B
F. El well: E., Grant line; W., R.
Gallegos 500x1000 vs. Bd. N. ft S
Geo. Elwell; E. ft W., Grant 650x
1000 vs. Bd. N., Fidel Elwell; S., I.
Gutierrez; E. ft W., Grant 800x1000
vs. Bd. N., C. Mora; 8., A. Garcia; E..
A. J. Elwell; W., J. Gutierrez 800x
1000 vs. Bd. N., S. Mora; 8., Grant;
E Felipe Elwell: W., Ramon Mora
800x1000 vs. BÍ N.. Santos Mora:
S, drank; E . Grant; W., Antonio Jose
Elwell 600x1000 vs. Bd. N., J. Gutierrez; 8., E. ft W., Grant; personal
property, $2.i0; taxes, $13.31; penalty,
.66; costs. $3.15; total. $17.12.
PRECINCT NO. 35.
Ehvell.
175x1000

Pedro Land in

vs.

I

Fournler, William Land in Pet. 36,
Bd. N Mugler; S., Indian School; E.,
4th st; W., ditch; taxes, $4.60; penalty, .22; costs, .36; lotal, $6.07.
G.

Gabaldon, Rafael

Land In Pet. 35,
Bd. N., R. Munlz; S., O.
W., river 25x
acequia;
Anaya; E.,
120 ft Bd. N.. M. Gonzales; S., road;
B Priests; W., road Lana rn Pd.
13, 70x100 vs. Bd. N., R. Candelaria;
S., Owner: E., R. Munlz; W.. A. Munlz; personal property,
$90; taxes,
$5 .36; penalty, .16; costs, $1.05; total.
$6.57.
Garcia, Francisco A. Land in Pet.
35, 60x150 vs. Bd. N., J. Gutierrez;
S. ft E., A. A. Garda; W., pub. road;
taxes, .86; penalty, .04; eosts, .88; total, $1.24.
200x210

VS.

II.

Hicks, Rutherford
Land In Pet.
35. 16 acres, Bd. X. Menual Bros ; 8.,

pub. road; E., Armljo ft Becker; VV
arroya; tnxes, $13.60; penalty, .67;
costs, .36; total, $14.52.

.

M.

Martinez, Francisca L. de Land in
Pet. 36, 116x116 vs. Bd. N 8. Gallegos; 8., Chllders; E., Rankin; W.,
Chllders Land In Pet. 13, 26x160 vs.
Bd. N., road; 8. A E J. Garcia; W ,
road; taxes', $1.33; penalty, .06; costs,
.70; total. $2.09.
,

B.

Sandoval, Francisco Land In Pet.
35, 60x126 yds. Bd. N., A. Candelaria;
8., Kuhns; E., road; W., Kuh
50x160 yds. Bd. N., A. Candelaria;
B. , Owner; E., acequia; W., road,;
personal property, $70; taxes, $8.66;
penalty, .17; costs, .70; total, $4.42.
W.

1

-

y

28, 31x60 vs. Bd. N M. A. Jsramillo;
S., pub. road; E., B. Gonzales; W.,
hills; personal, $350; taxes, $15.98;
penalty. .79; costs, .35; total. $17.12.
Garcia. Henrlquez Land in Pet 28,
164x256 vs. Bd. N., M. A. de Atocha;
S., Albuq. Land Co.; E., Frank Garcia;
VV , Acequia Madre
3x200 vs. Bd. N
A. Herrera; S., J. Candelaria; E., puD.
road : VV., hills; personal property, $70;
taxes. .85; penalty, .05; costs, .70; to- tal. $1.60.
1

Gleason, Henry Lots 1 to 8, block
property,
5, Romero Add.; personal
$1.10;
$410 taxes, $21.80; penalty,
...sis, $1.60; total, $24.50.
In
Gurule, Jose A. Land
Pet 13,
50x125 vs. Bd. X., Alexander; S., T.
Garcia; ED., Adolfo At mijo; W., Pabproperty, $40;
lo Crespin; personal
taxes, $2.22; penalty, .12; eosts, .36;
total, $2.69.
II
Halbekan, Alwine Lots 1, 2. 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, block "B", County
Add; lots 1, 2, 6, 6, 7, block 10, B.
& L. Add.; taxes. $9.90; penalty, .50;
eosts, $3.00; total, $13.40.
226, 226,
Humm, Mrs. J. L.-Fairview Add.; taxes, $2.70; penalty,
.13; costs, .40; total, $3.23.
Lots

Sflim

Mon-taxe-

.35;

$1H.98.

'Aragón,

Bishop, T. P. Land in Pet. 28, 60x
485 yds. Bd N.. M. A. Jaramlllo; 8.,
C. W. Lewis; E., Arsenal; W., ace
quia; taxer. $3 44; penalty, .17; costs,
.35; total, $3.96.
C.
Chavez. Mateo Land In Pet. 28,
4 0x104 vs, Bd.
N., S. Candelaria; 3.,
L. Torres; E., acequia; W., S. Candelaria; personal, $30; taxes, $6.02; penalty, .30; eosts. .35; total, $6.67.
G.

acres; $9.90; penalty, .70; costs, '.70; total,

$14.65.

A

:

,

taxes,

v,

B--

total $4.6.
PRECINCT NO. 28

S. E. ty S. W. 14,. See. 15; W. ty S.
10, VV. 1i, and S. E. 14 8. W. 14, Sec 14,
14, Sec. Tp. 10, X
R. 3, E. ; 320 acres; tuxes,

Young, James Land in Pet 8, Bd.
Lucero y Garcia. Mariano Land in
Juan C, Armljo; R Yrisarrl; E., Pet. 10, X. k S. W. 14. S. 14 N. VV.
Romero; VV., R. R.; taxes, $7.04; pen-nlt- A, Sec. 36, Tp. 9, N R 6, E. ; 160
.35; costs, .35; total, $7.74.
acres; personal property, $210; taxes,
PRECINCT NO 9.
$17.75; penally, .88; costs, .35; total,

i

r

.

W.
160

$13.26; penalty, .66; costs, $1.05; total.
i 4.S6.
Zeier & Dodd, land in pet. 1$, Bd.
X., Springer & Lewis; S., Rodey ft
Bratlna; E Grant; W.. C. Kemp
Taxes. $4.50; penalty, .22: costs, .35;
total, $5.07.
PRECIXCT NO. 22.
C.
Carpenter. J. R., land In pet. 22,
SW14 NW14. & XW14 SW14. sec. 10;
SE14 sec. 9, tp. 9. R. $, E. 160 acres.
Land In Pet. 22, 200x300 vs. Bd. N.
pub. road; S., arroya; E.. Jennie Carpenter: W., Canuto Sanchez. Personal
$55. Taxes, $5.46; penalty .27; costs,
$1.05; total, $6.78.
PRECIXCT NO. 23.
m.
Xleto, Jose A. In Pet. 23, two room
house, sit in La Madera, Bd. N.. Tercio; S, J. Candelaria; E., pub. road;
property, $60.
VV.. hills.
Personal
Taxes. $4.14; penalty, .20; costs, .36;
.

In Pet.

X.,

;

.

.

:

.

-

h

I

Provencher. J. Land in Pet 8, 12
Lucero, Lorenzo O. de
acres. Bd. N.. M. Gutierrez; S., J. E.
N. W.
S.
. N.
HendrlCk; E., Yrissarrl: VV , 4th St 10, Tj). 8, N R. 6. E.;
taxes, $13.20; penalty, .65; costs, .35; personal property, $130;
total, $14.20.
penalty, .77; costs,

-

.

8,

K

nid

J-

Pd.

In

Kane, J. M. Land In Pot, 8, Bd.
N.. Candelaria: S.. J. If. Moore; E.,
R R.: W, 4th St.; taxes. $11.00: penalty. .55; costs, .35; total, $11.90.

-

j

.

Land

75x700 yds. Bd. X L. Keyes; S S.
Bantlllanea; E., R. R.; W., arroyo;
taxes, $11.00; penalty, .55; costs, .35;
total. $11.90.
Harwood,
M.
Thomas
Land In
Pet 8. "Piece of agriculture land,
2000 ft. on north, Bd. by land of Albuquerque College,
running to east
side of north
4th St.; extension
to land belonging to the Zelger prop-- t
r, thence south along said 4th St.;
extension to Zelger properly, 364 ft,
5 inches; thence running east to Railroad right of way, 2000 ft, more or
less, theme north along said right of
way to place of beginning, 364 ft, 5
property,
$550;
Inches; personal
taxes, $21 96; penalty, $1.05; costs,
.70; total, $23,71.

.

1

O.

personal property, $150; taxes, $9.43; 'personal property, $30; taxes, $2.98;
costs,
total, penalty. .14; coats, .36; total, $3.47.
penalty. .47;
$1.06;
$ 0.90.
PRECIXCT XO. 13.
PRECIXCT XO. 9.
A
8
Archuleta, Torlbio Part of lots 11,
hlock "B", County Add.: taxes,
Sanchez, Ambrosio Land In Pet.
penalty, .34; costs, .40; total,
9. 66x210 vs. Bd. N., Pedro Garcia;
S., F. Apodaca; E., J. B. Garcia: W.. $7.72.
Apodaca, Jesualta Land in Pet. 13,
Pub., road: personal, $140, taxes,
S.,
$5.13: penalty, .26; costs, .35; total, 1 39x30, Bd. X., Branch ditch;
jr,.V3.
ICarnuel road; E., T. Candelaria; W..
M.
Bulling;
.22;
taxes,
$4.50 penalty,
Sanchez, Diego N. Land in Pet.
9, Bd. X., Pub., road; S., J. Y. Lu- - .costs, .J5; total, X&.07.
14
cero; K., Pub., road; Vv., acequia;
Baca, Demetria G. Land in Pet.
personal property, $86; taxes, $2.98;
13,
26x35 ft. Bd. X ft S Adolfo
penalty, .14; costs. .35; total. $3.47.
Sanchez, Maria P. de Land in Gallegos; E., acequia; VV Pub., road;
Pet 9, 8 aeres, Bd. X., Pub., road; taxes. $6.30; penalty, .30; costs, .36;
S. Rosenwald Bros.; E., S. Padilla; total, 6.95. L.
Ball, R.
Lund in Pet 13, N. E.
VV.. acequia.
Land In Pet. 9, 2 acres,
Bd. X., J. Sanchez: S.. Leandro Ba- Vt N. E. 14, Sec. 17, Tp. 10, N R.
rela; E.. J. Sanchez, Est; personal 4 E 40 acres; taxes. $1.80; penalty,
property. $25; taxes, $6.85; penalty, .09; costs, .36; total, $2.24.
C
.34; costs,; .70; total. $7.89.
Candelaria. T. Land In Pet 13,
PRECINCT NO. 10.
1
N.,
Bd.
acres,
American Lumber,
A
Apodaea, Miguel Land In Pet. 10, Co.; S., Mountain road; E., AmeriX. V N. E. V4 S. E. V4 of N. E. can Lumber Co.; W., C. Candelaria;
V4,
and lots 1. 2, See. 13, Tp. personal property, $60; taxes, $15.05;
N.,
8.
R. 6, E. ; 145 acres; per- penalty, .75; coRta, .35; total, $16.15.
Chavez, Adolfo Lot 18, block 13,
sonal property, $25; taxes, $7.79: pentaxes, $1.36; penalty,
Pera Add.;
alty, .38; costs, .70; total, $8.87.
.06: costs, .20; total, $1.61.
G
Chavez, Manuel Land In Pet. 13,
Garcia, Gregorio Land In Pet. 10,
X. E. V4, See. 4. Tp. 8. N R. 6, E. ; 50x200 ft. Bd. X., D. Abellar; S., A.
property, $200; Garcia; E., Pub., road; W., acequia;
160 A.;
personal
laxes, $16.81; penalty, .84; costs, .35; taxes, $1.30; penalty. .06; costs, .35;
total, $1.71.
total, $18.00.
1
Garcia, y V. Santiago In Pet. 10,
improvements on Govt, land; person
Dehus, Adam L. Unknown heirs of,
al, $110; taxes, $6.15; penalty, .30; Land In Pet 13, S. E. '14 S. W. 14 X.
easts, .36; total, $6.80.
E. ty S. E. Vt, W. M S. E. V4 and
:

II

Hall, John

1908.

1

;

,

p.-re-

4

1

'

23x708 vs. Bd. X .
Julian Trujillo; S, Jose: P. Sal; E..
Francisco Gutierrez: W Max a. Pa
rea 26x92 vs. Bd. N. josa V. Sals;
S Miguel Savedra: E.. Mux A l' rea;
W., 4th St
26x103 vs. Hd. N J".-- e
E. It
1. Dubljen; 8.. Jose P Llli'-ro- ;
W., ram.
64x708 vs. Bd. X. Max
A.
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M.

.

;
VV.,
K.
Martinet; K Public
Castillo 30x200 v. Bd. X., D. Lucero; 8 . I). liartlnes, E K. K W..
P. Castillo; r.bxl SO vs Bd. N. J. M.
Lucero; S. J.' I). Ourule; E & V,
O. Pacheco; personal property, $70;
costs,
.10;
taxes, 12,12; . penalty,
$10:,. total. 1177.
3.
PRECINCT NO.
9
Perea, Max A. Land in Pet. 3.
24x86 vs. Bd. N.. Jos. p. Sata: 0 .
Max. A. Perea; K . Jute 1). Sai.; W.,

Max

MORNING

Warren, A. J. Land in Pet. 25,
Bd. N, P. Yrisarrl; K acequia; B.,
A. J. Garcia; W., A. J. Garcia; taxes.
$18 00; penalty, .90; costs, .36; total.
$19.85.

UNKNOWN OWNERS.
Blk. ",H" A ft P Add.; taxes,
$$.1; penalty, .40; costs, .20; total,
Lot

$8.76.
Lot
$8.16;
$8.76.
Lot
SS

sl'

Lot

5,

Blk. "H," A ft P Add.; taxes,
penalty, .40; costs, .20; total.
3, Blk. "V,
A ft P Add.; taxes,
pentt,ty'
co"t"' ,20; total

6.

4, Blk. "V." A A P Add.; Uses,
$5.44; penalty, .40; costs, .20; total.
$5.91.
Lots 7, 8, Blk. "R," A A P Add.:
taxes. $6.44; penally, .27; costs, .40:
total. $6.11.
Lots 1 to 6. Blk. "O," Juan Armljo
Add.; taxes. $17.10: penalty, .86; costs.
$1.20; total. $19.16.
Lot 8, Blk. 6, N. T. Armljo No. 2
Add.; tsxew, 12.24; penalty, .11; costs.
.20: total. $13.05.
Lot 6. Blk. 10, N. T. Armljo
No. 2 Add.; taxes. $5.44; penalty, .27;
eosts, .20; total, $5.$1.
N.
of Lot 11, Blk. 11, N. T. Armljo No. 2 Add.: taxes. $8.40; penalty,
.17; costs, .20; total, $3.77.
Lot , Blk. 12, N. T. Armljo No. 2
Add.; taxes, $8.84; penalty, .44; costs,
.20; totsl. $9.48.
Lot 8, Blk. "F," J. Apodscs Add.i
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t
$180;
taxes, $194.02;
Smith. Mrs, S. J. tots IS. 14. 15, hills: W.. T. Padilla. 50x1000 vs.
Blk. 40, Perea AdcR; taxes, N. E. V4. N. W. Vi. and N. Vi N. E. S. F.). thence north 78 rt. 15 Inches, al property.
total,
;
block "B", M. B. & R. Add.; taxes. Bd. N. ft 8.. L. Ilfeld; E-- . R. R.: W..
$1.50;
or
120
penalty.
28,
$9.40;
more
to
Tp. 10, N, R. 4, E.
less.
west. 5091 ft.
the
costs.
UShi. $9.48.
$8.84; penalty .44; costa, .20; total, V4. Sec.
to- - acequia
50x500 vs. Bd. N.. 8. M.
$27.20: penalty, $1.8. costs,
acres; taxes; $9.00: penalty, .45; east line of said Grant thence north $204.92.
5. 10 rt. Lot 6, Blk. "D," J. Apodaca $9. 48
Candelaria; E-- . E. L. Gutierre. Eat.:
12 ft. 15 Inches W. 151.31 ft. along
L
'tal. $29.16.
.70: total, $10.15.
A. i.l
tuxes, $2.04; penalty, .10; costs.
Lot 17. Blk. 40, Perea Add.; taxes, costs,
Strlckler, VV. S. Lots 17. 18. block S.. entrance VV'.. acequia. 60x300 vs.
P. Lot 9, block;
Geo.
Vi S. W. V4, Sec. 26. Tp. said east Une of said Grant to the N.
Learnard.
$8.84; penalty, .44; costs, .20; total. 10,Pet. IS, E.
loiai, . .:i.
N., R. 4, E.; 80 acres; taxes, E. cor. of the tract Jiereby conveyed, 27. H. H. Add. Lot 10. block 27. H. 25. N. M. T. Co. Lot 24, block 26, Bd. N.. M. Gutierres; K.. hills. S
Lot 11, Blk. 1, J. Apodaca Add. No. $9.48.
property, $120; N. M. T. Co. Lots 22. 24. blbek 28. Pub., road; VV.. J. Garcia 240x400
$4.50; penalty. .22; costs, .35; total. thence south 78 ft, 55 Inches VV. 5080 H. Add.; personal
2; taxet., $1.S6; penalty, .OB, costs,
Lot 6. Blk. 13. Perea Add.; taxes, $5.07.
M. T C Lots 18, 19, 20, block vs. Bd. If., L. Candelaria; 8.. J. Garof taxes, $48.28; penalty, $2.40; cofcts.
ft. more or less to N. VV. cor.
$2.70; penalty, 13; costs, .20; total.
.20; total, $1.61.
34, N. M. T. Co.
Lota 15. 16, 17. 18. cia; E.. M. Gutierrez: W, J. Griego,
conveyed,
.40;
$51.08.
hereby
and
total.
tract
thence
10,
29,
S.
V4.
E.
Tp.
13.
Sec.
Pet.
i, N. M. T. Co.
Lot 12, Blk. 2, J. Apodaca Add. No. $3.03.
Lots 19. 20, personal property. $1880; taxes, $59
Lewis, Jose G.. Lot 23, block 26, block
11 ft- 5 inches. E.. 151.15 ft.
south
acres;
160
$9.00;
N..
R.
4.
taxes.
E.:
2; taxet,, $1.35; penalty, .06; costs,
80; pennlty. $2.97; costs, $1.75; total,
along east boundary Une of the land N. M. T. Co.; personal property, $510; 21. 2; 3. 24. block S5. N M. T. Co.
Lot 11, Blk. ' D." Park Add.; taxes, penalty, .45; costs, .35; total, $9.80.
.20; total, $1.61.
3
S.
ft. lots 22. 2S. 24. block 37. $.;4.:.2.
costs.
T. Armljo. to the point taxes, $31.96; penalty, $1.59;
N.
of
$3.40; penalty. .17 coste, .20; total,
late
.the
S.
E. 14 N. E. 4. Sec. S3.
Pet. 13,
L
Lot 21. Blk. 2, J. Apodara Add. No. $3.77.
N. M. T. Co. Lots 7, 8. 9, 10. 11, 12.
being the .20 total, $33.75.
place of beginning.-an4, E.; 40 acres; taxes. 'or
2; taxes, $1.35; penalty, .06; costs,
Lund In Pet. 8, 15.
Lusted. R.
Levy. Jake Lots 19. to 24, block block 46. N. M. T. Co. Lots 17, 18.
Add.; Tp. 10. N., H. .11;
of land mentioned in a
same
trait
19. 20, 21, Blk. 4, Romet
Lots
costs,
.35;
total, deed from Felipe O'Bannon and wife, "K", M. B. ft R.; personal, 1140; 19. 20. Frac. 21, 22. IS, 24. block 46.iacres Bd. N., acequia:
$2.25; penalty.
.. J.20; total, $1.61.
tuxes, $4 95; penalty, .24; cosis, .tu, $2.71.
Lot 22, Bik. 2. J. Apodaca Add. No. total, $5.79.
Slsiana M. Sanchez, et al. dated Dec. taxes, $57.46; penalty, $2.87; costs, V M. T. Co. Lots 1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7. Matthews; E., road: VV., acequia;
$1.68; costs,
$1.35; penalty, .06; coats,
2 ; taxes,
Pet. 13, N. E. 14. N. E. 14. Sec. 3, 8. 1890; taxes, $5209.33;
13. 14. 15, 16, block 60. N. M. T. taxes. $31.68: penalty.
penalty, $1.20; total, ..61.53.
Frac. 4 to 6 Inc.. Blk. "F," Simpler Tp. 10, N. R. 4. E.: 40 acres; N. 14 $260.46: costs, $3.50; total, $5473.29.
.35; total. $33.61.
.20; total, $1.61.
Lowe, Alice R. Lot 1, block IS, Co. All of block 69. N. M. T. Co.
,
PRECINCT NO 9
$50; Lots 10. 11, 12. block 54. N. M. T.
Lot 23, Blk. 2. J. Apodaca Add. No. No. 2; taxes. $2.25; penalty, .11; costs. N. W. H. and S. V. 4 N. W.
Lots 1. to 24, block H. II. Add.; personal property. costs,
Iti arrup, J. H.
A
costs, 60; total, $2.96.
Sec. 34. Tp. 10, N., It. 4. E. ; 120 !"G', McOowan
2: taxes, $1.35; penalty, .06;
Co.
taxes, $47.60: penulty, $2.38;
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, block 56. N. M.
$200;
Sub.;
personal,
taxes, $9.oo; penalty, .45; taxis, $173.40: penalty. $s.67; costs, .20; total, $50.18.
Armljo. Diego Lund In Pet. 9.
.20; total, $1.61.
P. Add.
Lota 13. 14, Blk. "E,1 Simpler No. acres;
T. Co.
I'nd. 14 lot 12. P.
taxes, 200x800 vs. Bd. N. Severo Sajnbez;
$300;
property,
Lot 10 Blk. 1, S. Apodaca Add.; 2; taxes, $1.35; penalty, .06; costs, 40; costs, .70; total. $10.15.
Luna, Solomon W. S6 ft. block personal
$4.80; total. $186.8..
taxes, $2. r0; penalty, .13; costs, .20; total, $1.81.
48, N. M. T. Co.; tuxes,. $61.20; pen- - $582.42; penalty. $29.12: costs, $11.20; S L. Bataraln; E., acequia; W.. Pud .
Pi t. 13, N. E. 14. Sec. 17. Tp. 10,
1,
2,
3.
John Lots
Borradalle,
property,
$1170;
personal
road;
total, $3.03.
Lots 1, 2, 3, Blk. "F, " Simpler No. N.. R. S, E.; 160 ncres; taxes. $9.00; block 27. N. M. T. Co. Lot 8, block alty, $3.65; costs, .20; total, $64.45. 21, totul, $622.74.
19, 20,
Lot 3, Klk. 3, H. Apodaca Add.;
T
laxes. $77.92: penalty, $3.89; costs,
Lunu & Strlckler Lots
taxes, $1.80; penalty, .09; costs, .60; penalty, .45; costs, .35; total, $9.80. !23, N. M. T. C.T; personal property,
Ñ.
.
M. T. Co.;
taxes. $2.70; penalty, ,13; costa, .20; total, $2.49.
Pet. 22. S. E. 14. S. E. 14, Sec. 1, $145; taxes. $164.56: penalty, $8.22; 22, 23, 24, block. 1,
Tegner. A. V. Lot 3. block 4. .35; total. $S2.16. ML
taxes, ..136.00; penalty, $6.80; costs, Northern Add
total $3.03.
292 to 294.
Lots
I.ms IS to 16, Blk. "D, simpler ino. Tp. 10 N.. K. 5. E.; 40 acres, taxes, costs, .80; total. $173.58.
Metzgnr, David J. Lund In Pet. 2S.
$1.20; total, $144.00.
Lot 4, Blk. 3. 8. Ajiudaca Add.;
taxes, $4.50; penalty, .22; costs, $2.05; penalty, .10; costs, .35; total,
personal
block 27, A. Bios Add.;
Sanchez; S..
Borradalle, Lola A. Land In Pet.
If
taxes, $2.70; penalty, .13; costs, .20; .80; total, $5.52.
$2.5p.
$100; taxes, $3;.i0; penal 25 acres, Bd. Nt., Carlos Sanchez;
property.
VV.,
S.,
lands of I'ablo
Jose Sanchez; B Severo
Matson. Mary F. Lot 12. block 7, ty, $1.78; costs, .so: totul, iss.js.
total $3.03.
Lots, 1, 2, 3, Blk. "V. Simpler No.
22, N. E. 14. N. E. 14, Sec. 12. '8. Bd. N, Lucero:
Pet.
VV..
In
road:
Rio Armljo Add. No. 2; taxes, $23.80;
Pet. 9. 6 acres.
Lot 6, Blk. "B," B A Add.; taxes, 2; taxes, $13.96; penalty, .69; costs, Tp. 10 N.. R. 5, E.; 40 acres; taxes, Griego; E.. main
Lodge No. 6, A. F. ft A. M. Grant line. Land
Temple
of said land Is bosque; penalty,
N., pub. road; S., Canuto Page,
$1.19;
costs, .20; total.
$6.80; penalty, .34; costs, .20; total, .60'; total, $15.24.
$2.05; penalty, .10; costs, .35; total, Grande;
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12. block 9. N. M. Bd. Giiego
.. C. Lewis.
Apodaca;
also land ltd. N., lands of Griego; $25.19.
$7 34.
00;
penalty.
taxes,
$544
Co.;
Lots 6. 6, Blk. "D," Simpler No. 2; $2.60.
T.
VV., Bio Grande; S..
Lots 22 to 25. Blk. "V" A & P. Add-- ,
Sophia N. 23, ft. 8, In. $27.70; costs, .80; total. $572.00.
Medler.
Lot 24, Blk. 2. Coronado Place; tax- tuxes, $11.26; penalty, .55; costs, .40;
22 lot 6, Sec. 6, Tp. 10, K E.. main road;
Pet.
lands' of Nicanor Torus, ot al. In lots. 13 14,
16, block 30. N. M.
es. $4.76; penalty, .23; costs, .20; total, total, $12.20.
Thompson. L. R. Lot 10, block personal property, $890: taxes $71.57;
It. 6, E. ; 40 acres; taxes, $2.05;
15. ,23, N. M. T. Co.: tuxes. $100.30; pen- penalty, $3.55; costs,
14.
Pet. 13, adobe house in old Albu- T. Co.; N
ft. lots 13
$5.16.
$l.bu: total,
Lot 3, frac, lot 4, Blk. "C," Sim- altv, .10;
.35; totul, $2.50.
.- Lots 20. 21, block "I",
taxes, alty $5.00; costs. .20; total. $106.10, $76.62.
A.
&
P
Add.
Lot 41, Blk. 2, Coronado Place; tax- pler No. 2; taxes, $5.40; penalty, .27;
22, lot 1, Sec. 7, Tp. 10, N., K. querque, east of PlazaPet.
8, N. M. T. Co. Lots 9, 10, 11, $69.70: penalty. $3.48
$1.40;
costs,
es. $4.08; penalty, .20; costs, .20; total, costs, .40; total, $6.17.
PRECINCT NO. 1$.
lots 11, 12.
Tingley. J. E E.
6, B.; 40 acres; taxes, $2.05; penalty, block
M. T. Co,; taxes, total. $74.58.
M
12. block 28. N$4.48.
4. H. H. Add.; personal. $55;
Lot 7, Blk. "C," Simpler No. 2; .10; costs. .35; totul, $2.50.
block
penalty, $13.46; .costs, $2.16;
N. 25 ft. lots 9, taxes. $71.74: penalty, $3.58; costs,
Medler, Edward
Lot 20, Blk. 1, Coronado Place; tax- taxes, $5.40; penalty, .27; costs, .20;
Moot. H. W- .- Lund in Pet. 13. 35
Pet 22, lot 2, Sec. 10, Tp. 10, N.. $269.32;
total, $2X5.03.
to 24 Inc. block 22, N. SI, T. Co.; 8. .40: total. $75.72.
Bd. NT.. L llunlck; S., Sisters;
acr
es. $4.76; penalty, .23; costs, .20; total, total, $5.87.
It. 5, E. ; 40 ucres; taxes, $2.05;
Montoyu:
taxes.
50 ft. lots 13, 14. 1
W.,
block ' I", A.
road:
C
$5.16.
Lot 16, Blk. "B." Simpler No. 2; alty, 10; costs, .35; total
I. O. O. F. No. 1. Trusters. Har E..
$45.00; penalty, $2.25; costs, .35; to-Frnc. lot 4 Blk. 21. Eastern Add.; taxes, $2.25: penalty. .1; cost.. .20;
C
Chllders. Mrs. Carrie M. Lots 1 to A P. Add.; taxes, $234.60; penally
Lots 19 to 24
Lodo
Pet 22, E. U S. 10. 14 ami a VV.
taxes, $2.25; penalty, .11; costs, .20; total.
r,.
14
s. W. 14, See. 8. Tp. 10, N R 9. block 59. N. M. T. Co.; taxes, $11.73: costs, $1.20; total. $247.63 sr. block 29. N. M. T. Co.; taxes, $153.00; tal, $47.60.
Mitchell, A. J. Land In Pit,
costs,
total, $2.56.
i:io Qrftnde Woolen Mills Co.
.70:
Lot 7. Blk. "B," Simpler No. 2; 6. E.; 120 acres; taxis, $6.15; penalty, $176.80; penalty, $8.80;
penalty, $7.65; costs, $1.20; total.
N.,
100x243 14 vs. Bd. N., Candelaria; 8.. $161.85.
PreoJnet' 13, Bd.
in
Krae. lots 5, 6, Blk. 21, Eastern taxes, $2.25: penalty, .11; costs, .20; .30; costs .35; totul, $6. .so.
total. $186.30.
Add.; taxes, $3.60; penulty, .18; costs, total, $2.56.
Chllders, Win. B. Lot 21. block H. Candelaria: B., Garcia; VV., Lopez.
A. de Lots 1, 2, block 32, VV , S. Mills; S . Mountain roud; E..
Tullio,
Pet. 22 S. VV. 14 N. W. 14, See. 9.
VV.,
1, Homero Add
personal
S. 14 of block
B. It.;
.40; total, $4.18.
John A. Lei
8, block 64. East
Lots 7, 8, 9, Blk. "A," Simpler No. Tp. to, h.i it. 6, is.; 40 acres; taxis, 15. N. M. T. Co. Lot 20 to 24 block
Eastern Add.-L- ot
S ringer ern Add.
Land In Pet 13, Bd. N.i
,, 8, block
Lot 3. Blk. 20, Eastern Add.;
Ivisi- - property. $2500; taxes. $270 00; pen
2; taxes, $6.75; penalty. .33; costs, .60; $2.05; penalty, .10; costs, .35; total,
:.
t, N. M. T. Co.; personal property.; heirs;
Lots
S.. Rodey ft Bratlna; E-- Grant
$13.50; costs, .35; total, 1283.8?
es, $6.80; penalty, .34; costs, .20;
:
taxes. $279.89; penalty, $14.00;
total. $7.68.
$2.50.
cin Add. Lot 7, block 13. II. II altv.
lots 11, 12,1 Add.!
limits; VV., C. Kemp.--A- ll
Hopewell. VV. S.- - Uind ill Pitt. 22.
$50
taxes.
tal. $7.34.
personal
properly,
Lots 12 to IS Ipx., lilk. "A," Simpler
22, S. 14 S. E. V4. Sec. 9, T . costs. $1.00: total. $294. S9.
Pet.
Lot 4. Blk. 20, Eastern Add.; tax-.3- No. 2; taxes. $9.00; penalty, .45; costs, 10, N., It. I, E.; 80 acres ;tuxes, $4.10;
Chaplin. Wm. Lot 23. block 8, N. 13, 14, except 69x100 ft. on cor. fcyde '$31.96; penalty, $1.58; costs $1.20: S. VV. i S. W. 14. Sec. 16. N. W. V
It. !'.
N. VV. V4., See. 22, Tp. 10. N
costs, .20; to- - .80; total, $10.25.
es, $6.80; penalty,
If, T. Co.: personal, $1030; taxes, Ave., and Mountain Road, block "B", total, $34.74.
penulty, .20; costs, .35; total, $4.65.
pennlty, $2.10;
taxes, $42.0u;
Density. $17.78; costs. .20; County Add.; lot 9, block 32, N. M.
tal, $7.34.
M. Land in Pet 12. E.
Jose
TruJIllo,
Frac. lot 19, all lots 17, 18, Blk.
22, N. 14 N. E. 14. Sec. 16, $355.64:
Pet
-T. CO.-3-0. All lot 8, N. V4 lot 9, block 134x00 It. Bd. N.. street; S., J.
costs, .7fl;; total. $44.80.
N. Vi lot 3, Blk. 18 Eastern Add.; "A," Simpler No. 2; taxes, $6.75; pen- Tp. 10, N., R. 6, É.; 80 acres; tax 's, total. $373.62.
Frac, lots adjoining ehez; E.. street; W.. alley;
II. H. Add.
PRECINCT NO. 23.
tuxes, $4.08; penalty, .20; costs, .20; alty, .33; costs, .60; totul, $7.68.
Cleland, A. W. Lot 20, block 16.
$4.10; penally, .20; costs, .35; total,
A.
24,
s
287 block
property, $25; taxes. $27.20; penalty,
N. M. T. Co.; taxes, $85.00: penalty, and S. E. of lot
total, $4.48.
Lot 1 to 9. Blk. 1, Simpler No.
$4.65.
;
taxes,
penalty,
$65.35;
Bros.
$3.25: $1.35; costs, .35; total, $28.90
Skinner. Leonard Land in Pet. 23.
total, $89.45.
Lot 1. Blk. "M," Eastern Add.; taxes, $5.85; penalty, .29; costs, $1.80;
Pet. 22, S. E. U, Sec. 9, Tp. 10, $4.25; costs. .20:Society--Lo160
$:.t).".;
Tp.
B,
9, B. 6, E
IS,
costs.
total,
ts
$71.60.
N.
'n. Sec.
17, 18,
taxes, $6.12; penalty, .30; costs, .20; total, $7.94.
V
C. Colombo
N., R. 6. E. ; 160 aires; taxes, $8.20;
Moore Realty Co. Lots 13, 14, 15.
taxes,
total, $6.62.
Lot 4, block 13. acres; personal property, $610; tuxeS,
Vaio. P Salas di
Lot 18, Blk. 1, Sanchez Add.; taxes, penalty, .40; costs, .35; total, $8.95. block 8, F. A. y O. Add.;
26, N. If. T. Co.; taxes. $34.00: F. A. y O. Add.; personal, $30; taxes, $27. 47: penalty. 11.37; costs. .35; toLot 7, Blk. "IV Eastern Add.; tax-3- $2.70; penalty, .13; costs, .20; total,
Pet. 22, S.W.14 Hcc. 10, Tp. 10, N.i $238.00; penalty, $11.90; costs, .40; block
penalty, $1.70; costs,
.60;
total. $56.44: penalty, $2.82; costs, .20; to- - tal, $29.19.
costs, .20; total, $3.03.
M, $6.12; penalty,
R. 6, E.; 160 acres; taxes. $8.20; pen- total. $250.30.
$36.30.
PRECINCT NO. 28.
D
$6.62.
Lot 14. Blk. 2. N. J. Benches Add.; alty, .40; costs, .35; total, $8.95.
tal, I6S.4B.
Mulligan,
Mrs. M. W. N. 92 ft.
0
Day, Darby A. Lots 6, 7. block 50,
Lot 7, Blk. "K.' Eastern Add.; tax-2- taxes, $11.25: penalty, .55; costs, .20;
W
Vet. 22, N. E. 14. Sec. 21. Tp. 10.
lots 11, 12, block "N". N. M. T. Co;
Chavez, Anto. Jose Lam) In I'd.
es, $4.08; penalty,
costs, .20; total, total, $12.00.
Lots 1 to 6.
ft Stiolher
Waddell
N., K. 6, B. ; 160 ai res; taxes, $8.20; N. It. T. Co.: taxes. ..163 20. penal
costs, 10, 12, block 6. B. ft L. Add.
taxes. $31.96; penalty, $1.59
$4 48.
Lots 2S, 128x500 yds. Bd. N.. J. It. CanLots 7. 8, 9, Blk. 4, Sanchez Add.; penulty, .40; costs, .35; totul, (8.95. ity, $8.15: costs, .80; total, $171.75.
delaria; 8., Albuquerque Land Co.;
1 to 6, 11, 12, block
7, B. ft L. Add.
Lot 8, l!lk. "K: Eastern Add.; tax-2- taxes, $4.95; penalty, .24; costs, .60;
Dobson, E. W. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, .40; total, $33.95.
Pet. 34, S. W. 14. S. VV. 14, Sec. 1,
Myers, M. F. Lot 16, block
100x100 yds.
I, Lots 1 to 10, block S, H. ft L. Add.
E. .' VV.. K. V. Chavez
costs, .20; total, total, $5.79.
es. $4.08; penalty,
Tii. S. .V. R. 6, B 40 acre; taxes, block 54. N. M. T. Co.; personal,
T,
18,
17.
mad; s.. B. Chavea; B. M.
block
costs, Baca Add. Lots
$4 43;
$4.4.
Lots 1 to 7 and 9, 10, block 16, II. Bd, N., VV'..
Lots L 2, Blk. 4, N. J. Sanchez Add.; $2 05; penalty, .10; costs, .35; totul, $355; $SN.74: penalty,
Haca Add: personal property, $800; ft L. Add.: tnxes,
hills. 300x300 yds. Bd.
penulty, Garcia;
.
$28.04;
.80; total, $93.97.
Lot 9. Blk. "K. " Eastern Add.; tax-.2- taxes, $1.25; penalty, .55; costs, .40; $2.50.
Lopez; S.. J It. Lopes: E . GarN.,
11, 12. block 19, taxes, $141.10: penalty, $7.05; costs, $1.40: costs, $3.60; total, $32.04.
P.
B, .1.
costs, .20; total, total, $12.20.
es, $4.08; penalty,
Doran,
N-Lots
8,
2,
Tp.
34,
Sec.
S.
14.
W.
Pet.
property,
$4.48.
Wurn. r. J. N. Lots 8, 9, 10. block cia; VV.. acequia; personal
Frac, lot 18, Blk. 4, N. J. Sanchez U. 6, E.; 160 ucres; $8.20; penalty, N. M. T. Co.; personal, $25; taxes, .GO ; total. $148.75.
Mcintosh, Wm. Lind In Pet. 10. 14, Eastern Add.;
costs, .40;
$2.03;
personal, $40; $iooo; taxes, $38.31; penalty, $1.65;
Lot 12, Blk "K ," Eastern Add.; tax-.2- Add.; taxes, $1.35; penulty, .06; costs, .40; costs, .35; total, $8.95.
$40.63: penalty,
11500 vds. square lid. N. ft S., Cblllll taxes, $33.32: penalty, $1.66:
costs, costs, $1.05; total. $36.06.
es, $4.08; penalty,
costs, .20; total, .26'; total, $1.61.
totul. $43.06.
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
Veneeslado- - Land In Pi t.
(".rant; E, Win. Post & E. B. Moore: .60: total, $35.58.
Chavea,
E
$4.48.
Lots 12 to 17. inc., Blk. 4, N. J.
Pet. 34, S. VV. 14. Sec. 4, Tp. 8, N-B
n e. Lodge No.
Lots 1. W., Rafael Grant. Land In Pet. 12
Supply Company Lots 1, 2, 28 100x300 vds. Bd. N A. .1. SanLots 11, 12, Blk. 25 Eastern Add.; Sanchez Add.; taxes, $3.60; penalty, R. 6, E.; 160 acres; taxes, $8.20 pen- Water
6, 6. '
taxes. $17.0; penalty, .86; costs, .40; .IS; costs. $1.20: total, $4.98,
3.
block 26 N. M. T. Co.; and tli all unsold lots In Crossan ft 3, 4. block "A", IT. Di F. Add.; per chez; S., M. A. Lobato; E hills; VV.,
alty. .40; costs, .35; total, $8.95.
100x100 yds. Hil. N..
$3200;
ta xes, Kennedy Add. ns per Pitt Ross sur sonal, $48,000; taxes, $3400.00; pen- A. J. Chavez.
property,
totaol, $18.25.
personal
x
Lots 1 to 9. inc., Blk. 5, N. J.
34. N. W. V Sec- 4, Tp. 8, N
Pet.
costs, vey and map and as squared up to alty.
Frac, lot 1, 2. 3, Blk. 24, Eastern
total, A. J. Chaves: 8., P. Perea; B.. .80;
$78.88;
costs.
$170.00;
Add.: taxi s, $5.85; penalty, .29; R. 6, B. 160 acres; taxes, $8.20; penal $1577.60;
VV.. B. Spitz; personal propand out of Rodey ft Bratlna Add. on $3. 570.80.
Add.: taxes. $3.60; penalty, .18; costs, costs, $1.80; totul. $7.94.
$1.40: total, $1657.88.
tv, .40; costs, ,35; total, $8.95
said
penally,
taxes,
all
of
$49.08:
Includes
1810;
north.
This
18,
the
erly,
V
17.
R.
Lots
.60: total, $4.38.
Frank
Wendell.
VV.
5,
15,
N.
Vi
N.
Lot
34, E. 14 N. W
Blk.
J. Sanchez Add.:
ost B, .70; total, $62.23.
Frac, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Blk. 33, taxes, .90; penalty, .05; costs, .20; to- E. Pet.
2, 7, 8, 9, 10, Addition north of Walnut St. 8. 42 block 4, F. A. y o. Add.; personal, $2 46
Ford, L. M. Lots
14. Sec. 8, Tp. 8, N. U. 6, E.; 160
Q
23,
2.
24,
A.
Add.
Bros.
block
lots
penalty, $1.45;
$30; taxes, $29.24;
Eastern Add.; taxes, $4.50; penalty, tal, $1.15.
penalty, .40; block 35. Perea Add.: personal, $200; ft. Lots
acres; taxes, $8.20;
5, 6, 7, S. block 43 N. M. T. osts. .40; total. $31.09.
Garcia, Valerio Land In Pet. 28,
.22; costs, $1.20: total, $5.92.
taxes. $x1.t.O; penalty. $4.08; costs,
Lot 15, Blk. 5. N. J. Sanchei Add.; costs, .35; total, $8.95.
y
11,
A.
10,
Co.
O.I
12.
Lots
block
vs. N., F. Garcia; 8., M A.
ots
20x50
A.
Williamson,
J.
Heirs
86.88.
Frac. 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, Blk. 34. Eastern taxes, .90; penalty, .05; cosis, .20; tototal,
$1.20;
Tp.
14.
10,
S.
34,
Sec.
14
8.
E.
Pet.
W-- .
Jaramlllo; E.. R- Candelaria;
Add.; taxes, $1,60; penalty, .18; cost! tal. $1.15.
Francis, Mrs. F. H. Lot 2, block Add. Lots 19, 20, 21, 22, block 5,1 380, 381, block 33, A. Bros. Add.
8, N., It. 6, E.; 80 acres; taxes, $4.10;
pen- Lids 385 to 390, block 3, A. Bros. hills; personal property. $490; taxes,
A. y O. Add.; taxes. $66.08;
$1.20; total, $4.93.
"D", Park Add.; taxes, $51 no;
Lot 16, Blk. 5, N J. Sanchez Add.; penalty, .20; costs, .35; total. $4.65.
alty, $3.30; costs. $3.45; total, $72.83. Add. Lot 189 block 17, A. Bros. $43.05; penalty, $2.15; costs, .36; toLot 1, Blk. 50. Eastern Add.; taxP, taxes. .90; penulty, .05; costs, .20; 10- altv, $2.55; costs, .20; tojhil.
Pet. 34, S. Vi N. W. 14, und N.
A. B. Lot 3, block 21,1 Add.; taxes. $61.88; penalty,
$3.09; tal. $45.56.
$2.25: penalty, .11; costs, .20; total, tal. $1.15.
freelove B. P. Lots 8, 9, block N. McMillen,
R. 6,
S. VV. 14, Sec. 14, Tp. 8, N
M. T. Co.; taxes, $187.00; penalPRECINCT NO. 35.
costs, $1.20; total, $66.17.
$2.56.
Lot 17, Blk. 5, N. J. Banchos Add.; E. : 160 acres; taxes, $8.20; penalty, f. Northern Add.; lots 19. 20, 21 ty. $9.35: costs, .20 total, $196.55.
S
Wilson. John K. Lot 20, block 23,
Lot 6, Blk. "X," Eastern Add ; tax- - taxes, .90; penalty, .05; costs, .20; to- - .40; costs, .35; total, $8.95.
block 5, Northern Add. lots 11, 12,
McSpaddcn, T. L. Lots 4, 5, 6, H. H. Add.; taxes, $78.88; penalty.
Scott, o. B-- Land in Pet. 35.
1, 2.
es, $6.44; penalty, .27; costs, .20; total, tal, $1.15.
Add. Lots
Pet. 34, N. Vi N. E. 14. and S. W. block 8, Northern
188x478 vs. Bd. N.. Albright; S., I
Add.;
personal block 3. H. H. Add.; personal. $110; $3.94: costs. .20; totul, $82.02.
$5.91.
Lot 18, Blk. I, N. J. Sanchez Add.; 14. N E. Vi, and lot 2, Sec. 14, Tp. block 8, Northern
Wlrth, Mednid Lot 19. block 9, Qlan School; E 4th St.; VV., C.
Lot 1, Blk. 4 9, Eastern Add.; taxes, taxes', .90; penalty, .05; costs, .20; to- 8, N R. 6, E.; 160 acres; taxes, property. $110; taxes, $92.14: penalty, taxes. $36.04; penalty, $1.80; costs,
.60: totul, $38.44.
N. M. T. Co.; personal property, $75; Foraker; personal, $00; taxes. $26.20;
$2.25; penalty, .11; costs, .20; total, tal, $1.15.
$8.20; penalty, .40; costs, .35; total. $4.60; costs, $1.80; total. $98.54.
O
totul.
G
taxes, $123.25; penalty, $6.16; costs, penalty, $1.25; costs, .86;
$2.56.
5.
19,
Add.;
Lot
N. J. Sanchez
Blk.
$8.95.
6,
$26.80.
$1 29.60.
3,
5.
X 10 ft. lot 3, Blk. 49, Eastern Add.; taxes, .90; penalty, .05; costs, .20; to"D",
.20;
lots
Ollphant,
Lot
block
Frnc.
H.
total.
Louis
J.
Galles.
Tp.
N.
14,
15.
14 N. E.
Sec.
Pet 34.
OVVNEItS.
UNKNOWN
$160; Park Add.: taxes,
penalty.
$27.20;
PRECINCT NO. 3.
taxes, .90; penalty, .05; costs, .20; to- tal, $1.15.
N. R. 6, B.; 80 acres; taxes, $4.10; block 38, H. H. Add.; personal,
"J". Bascara
Lots 7. 8, 9. block
tal, $1.15.
taxes. $03.92; penalty, 3.16; costs, 1.3E; costs, .20; total. $28.75.
Lot 11, Blk. 5, N. J. Sanchez Add.; penalty, .20; costs, .35; total, $4.65.
A. J.
Lots 12. 13, 14, 15,
Lucero y Montoyn, Fmneo. Land Add.: taxes. $2516; penalty. $1 25;
Frac, lots 1. 2, 3, Blk. 21. Eastern taxes, .90; penalty, .05; costs, .20; toPet. 34, S. VV. '4, Sec. 15, Tp. 8. .40; total, $67.48. Land In Pet. 11, Bd. 16,Otero,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21. block 7, A. y in Pet. 3, 150x700 vs. ltd. N.. Felipe costs, .60: total. $27.01.
Garcia, Juan
Add.: tuxes, $3.15; penalty, .15; costs, tal, $1.15.
N., R. 6, E.; 160 acres; taxes, $8.20;
Lot 5, S. B lot 4, N. V4 lot 6.
E..
taxes, $170.00;
Add.;
penalty, Sanchez: 8.1 Heirs of Andres Lucero;
.80; total, $4.90.
Lot 12, Blk. I, N. J. Sanchez Add.: penalty, .40; costs, .36; total, $8.95. N., F. A. Hubbell; S., road;
block 3, Northern Add.; taxes, $55.08,
w , P Zamora; B.. cHitnlsal ditch.
land. Lots 13, 14, $8.60; costs, $2.00; total, $180.50.
Lots 7, 8, Blk. 46, Eastern Add.; taxes. .90; penalty, .05; costs, .20; to
Pet. 34, E. 14 N. K. '4. See. 21. river; V. Gomez
totul.
personal
Otero, Mrs. M. 8. Cnd. Int. In 20 acres Bd. N., Roman Lucero; 8., penally, $2.75; costs, .60;
taxes, $2.70; penulty, .13; costs, .40: tal, $1.15.
Tp. S. N.i R. 6. E. ; 80 acres; taxes, block "X". A. ft P. Add.;
Grant. ITnd. Int. In Conrado rianeheai B it. R.; w., A. $58.43.
total. $3.23.
20; costs, .35; total, property, $105; taxes, $75.53: penal- Luis Jaramlllo
Lot 13, Blk. 5, N. J. Sanchez Add.; $4.10; penalty,
Lots 3 to 6 Inc. block 7. Northern
ty. $3.77; costs, .75; total, $80.05.
Sitio de Navajo Grant. Land In Pet. de Pacheco; personal, $1210; taxes,
Lots II, 12, Blk. 46, Eastern Add.; taxes. .90; penalty, .05; costs, .20; to- $4.65.
penalty, $1.70;
Add.; taxes. $34.00;
20, 13, Bd. N., G. ft J. Garcia; S road; $37.44; penalty, $1.87; coste, .70; to19,
Garcia, Anastaclo Lots
taxes. $2.70; penalty, .13; costs, .40; tal, $1.15.
N. E. 14. und lots
Pet. 34, W.
costs. .80; total. $36.50.
$70: B. , Brown; W., Jesus Lucero. Lots tal, $40.01.
total, $3.23.
Frac, lots 1. to 9. inc. Blk. 6. N. J. 1. 2. Set 21, Tp. 8, N., R. 6, E.; block 4, Baca Add.; personal, costs,
GRANTS.
LAND
11, 12, 13, 14. 15. 16, 17, IS. 19, 20,
PRECINCT NO. 6.
Krac lots 1 to 6, Blk. 43, Eastern Sanchez Add.: taxes, $2.70; penulty, 160 acres; taxes. $8.20; penalty, .40; taxes, $44.20: penalty, $2.20;
Canada de los Alamos Grant, Dn- A
Mock 12, Perea Add
.40; total. $46.80.
Land In Pet.
Add.; taxes, $2.70; penalty, .13; costa, .13: costs, $1.S0; total, $4.63.
costs, ,35; total. $8.95.
of, Confirmad Aug. 18,
1.
3,
halra
2,
Albuquerque Pressed Brick ft Tile known
block 12, lot 75 ft. E. to W. on Tijeras
Gonzales, C. (!. Lots
$1.20; total, $4.03.
and
Land in Pet. 12, 16 7x25 ft. Bd. W-Pit. 34, S. W. 14. N. VV
Tract. Lots 17, 18. 19, road. 90 ft. N. to S. on 4th St. 82 ft on Co Land in Pet. 5. Bd. N., B. Be- - 1894, aren In Bernnlillo County, 2000
Frac, lots 1 to 6 Inc., Blk. 46, East- J. Badarucco; 8., alley between Third N VV. 14. N. E. Vi, und lots
3. 4, 3, Grant
acre: taxes. $28.60;
ern Add.: taxes, $2.25; penalty, .11; and Fourth streets: tuxes, $17.00; Sec. 22, Tp. 8, N., R. 6, R. 160 aeres; block 2. Grant Tr.i. i. Lots 8, 9. West end Land in Pet. 4. 200x1000 dlllo; S.. Justo Gutierrez: E, Broad- - aerea, at .30e itr
taxes, $27.20; yds. Bd. If., M. Sena; 8., B. Garcia; way; VV., 1!. R.; personal property, pennlty, $1.40; costs, .35; total, $30.- costs, $1.20; total, $3.66.
penalty, .85; costs, .35; total, $18.20. tBXeS, $8.20; penulty, .40; costs, .70; block 1, Grant Tract;
penalty, $1.16; costs, $1.40; totul. E.. acequia Chlmtsal, W.. O. Gutier- $1 220; laxes, $76.15: penalty. $3.75
Frac, lots 1 to 3, Inc., Blk. 55, EastLot 11, Blk. "M", P. I). F. Add.; total, $9.30.
;'
Canon de Carnuel Grant, Dnknown
9
rez: personal property, $555; taxes, costs, .35; total, $79.26.
ern Add.; taxes, $1.35; penalty, .06: taxes, $17.00 penalty, .85; costs. .20;
P. t. 34, N. 14 N. W Vi, See. 22. $
heirs ot- ,- Confirmed Sept. 29. 1894.
B
Gunsel, Maynard Lots- 23, 24, 25, $100.41: penalty, $5.00; costs, $3.75;
costs, .60". total. $2.01
Tp. 8. N.i R. 6,
.: 80 acres; taxes,
total, $18.05.
County, 2000 acres
taxes, total, $109.16.
Add.;
Barcias Work ma n Society Land area In Bernn-lllLot 12, Blk. "O," Eastern Add.;
Lot 12. Blk. 'B' V. 1). F. Add.; $4.10; penalty, .20; costs .35; total, block "8"i Springer costs,
tuxes, $28.50; pen.00; to
at .30c per
Otero, F. J. All frac, block 19, Pe in Pet. 5, 50x203 vs.; taxes, $47
$44.20; penalty, $2.22;
taxes, $10.20; penalty, .50; costs, .20; taxes, $17.00; penalty. .85; costs, .20; $4.65.
porta,
.35; total, $30.25.
total, alty. $1.40;
penalty, $2.36; costs, .35
rea Add. All block 0, l'crea Aild.
total, $10.90.
total, $18.05.
Pet. 34, lots 3. 4. Sec. 14, Tp. 8, tal, $47.02.
Grant, I'ugnown
Elena Galleros
Frac, lots 1, to 6. block 42, Perea
II
Lot 4. Blk. "W," Eastern Add.;
Lot 13, Blk. "B", D. D. F. Add ; N., R. 6, E.; 70 ucres anil lot 1.
Of.
4
Confirmed Dec. 27. 1887.
heirs
Hawley, P. J N. 2 ft. lots 1, 2, Add. Frnc. lots 13 to 20 block 42,
taxes, $6.80; penalty, .34; costs, .20; taxes, $i7.00; penalty, .85; costs, .20; 23, Tp. S, N.. R. 6, E.; 10 ucres, und
Miller, Robt. A. Land In Pet. 5, area In Bernalillo County, 35,080 ucPerea Add. Frac, lots 7 to 12, block
total, $7.34.
total. $18.05.
5. 14 S. E. 14, Sec. 15, Tp. 8, N., R. 3, 4, block "K' A. ft P. Add.;
taxes, $94.52; 43. Pena Add. Lots 13, to 17, and 43x170 ft. adjoining Simpler Add.; res, at .30c per acre; taxes, $491.70;
Lot 6, Blk. "K." Highland Add.
Land In Pet. 1, S. E. V. of S. E. ',, 6, E. ; 80 ai res; laxes, $8.20; penalty, sonai property!
costs.
35;
total.
total, 22. 23. 24. block 43, Perea Add.
.80;
Iocs 11, 12, block "B", Simpler Add. penulty, $24.89;
penalty, $4.72; costs,
South; taxes, $4.08; penulty, .20 Sec. 14; N. B. 14 of N. E. Vi Sec. .40: costs, $1.05: total. $9.65.
1 to 8. block 2, N. J. San$526 03.
No.
Lots 21, 22, block 11, Pereu Add.
23, Tp. 8, N.. R. 5, E.; 160 acres; tuxes,
costs. 20: total, $4.48.
Notice Is further given that the un- $100.04.
Antonio Gutierrez ft Joaquin
penalty,
$76.50;
chez Add.: taxes,
Hopewell. Anna C Lots 21, 22, Lots 1 to 4, and 8, block 2, Pen
Lots 19, 20, Blk. 3. II. O. Spot Add $9.00: penalty. .45 costs, .70; total. dersigned tax collector of Bernalillo
Grant, Unknown heirs of, Con21, 22, block 2, Pe$3.82; costs, $1.35; total, $81.67.
county, will on the First Monday of block 6, N. M. T. Co.; personal prop- Add. Frac, lots 26,
taxes. $6.80; penalty, .34; costs, .40; $10.15.
26, 33, 34, block
V
firmed June 2, 1SU7, area In BernaAdd. Lots
for sale at erty, $300; taxes, $71.40; penalty. rea
total, $7.54.
Land in Pet. 10, N. E. 14 Sec. 12, November, 1908. offer
Vigil. Eslavlo
Frac, lots 13, to 16,
3, Pereu Add.
costs, .40; total. $75.35.
Land In Pet. 5. lillo County, 1800 acres nt .30c per
Lots 21, 22. Blk. 4, H. O. Spot Add.; Tp. 9, N., H. 5, E : 100 acres; taxis, public auction at the front door of $3.55;
penally, $1.28;
Hubbell, T. S. Lots 7, 8, 9. 10. 11, block 6, Pereu Add- .- Lots 9, 10, 150x800 ft. Bd. N T. Romero; S., S. at re; tuxes, $25.65:
tuxes, $13. 0; penalty, .68; costs, .40; $8.20; penalty, .40; costs, .35; total, the court house of saiil county, In
block 56, N. M. T. Co. Lots 9. block 6, Perea Add. Lote 1 to 4, and Apodaca estate; E Bardas road; VV., costs. .35; total. $27.28.
totul, $14.68.
$8.95.
the manner provided by law, the 12,
7,
Pajarito Grant, Dnknown heirs of.
60x60 vs. Bd. N.. T. Lucero;
Land In Pet. 10. S. E. 14. Sec 12, property set forth and described in 10, 11, block 56, N. M. T. Co. Land 11, 12, block 7, Pen a Add. Lots 32, river.
B. 25 ft. lots 7, 8, 9, Blk. 3. H. H.
Sept. 8, 1894, area In
ConOrmed
F. to 12, block 8, Perea Add. Lots
8., 8. Apodaca; E., N. T. Armljo esAdd.; taxes, $17.00; penalty, .85; costs, Tp. 9, N., R. 6, E.; 160 acres; taxes, the foregoing list, or as much there in Pet. 3, Bd. N Juan Itazun; S., W.,
33, 34, block 9, Perea Add.
Lots 7 tate; W., Unreins road. 29x112 ft. Bernalillo County, 28.700 acres al
Mountains;
.60; total, $18.45.
$8.20; penalty, .40; costs, ,11 totul, of as may be necessary to realize the IMartin; E., Sandia
perea
0x60
acre;
taxes, $408.60; penalty,
per
.30c
Add. Lots 1, in block 2. Lewis Add. No.
Acequia.
Lund Bd. to 12, block 10,
respective amounts due, and that Mil Chimisal
Lot 1, Blk. 13, H. IT. Add.; taxes, $8.95.
N., L. Sanchez: E.. N. T. Ar- $20 40; costs. .36; trttf, 429.25.
H
E.,
Gallegos;
pub.
2, 6, 6, block 12, Perea Add.
vs.
Bd.
Lots
N.
Jesus
day
tobe
from
coats,
.64;
.20;
penalty,
will
continued
$12.92;
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
said sale
Grant, I'nknown
Lo de Padilla
16. Perea Add.
Lots mljo estate; 8., Owner; W., Barcias
Pet. 10. S. E. 14. Sec. 12. Tp. 9, N, to day, not exceeding sixty days, un- road: VV., Railway; IHixllOO vs. Land 61 to 0,10, block
tul. $13.76.
to
ft. Bd. N., Apodaca ft heirs of, Confirmed Nov. 23, 1890.
and 9 to 12. block 18, Perea road
E. 50 ft. lot 10. Blk. 5, If. II. Add.; R. 5, E.; 160 acres; taxes, $8.20; pen til all of said property has been dis- In Pet. 8, Bd. N.i Juan Garcia; S., C.
Montoyu; and J. Martin; E., Codero Add. Lots 1 to 10, block 22, Perea Co.; S.. Society Hall; E Severo San- area In Bernalillo County. 2500 acres
posed of.
taxes, $8.16; penalty, .40; coste, .20; alty, .40; costs, .35; totul, $8.95.
(Jarcia; VV., Nestor Martin. Land Add. Lote 1, 2, block 28, Perea chez; VV.. Second St. 38x180 ft. Bd. at .20c per acre; tuxes, $36.72; pen1'rl. 10. N. B. 14, See. 13. Tii. 9.
JOHN S. BEA VEN,
total, $8.76.
E., alty, $1.77: costs. .35: total, $37 84.
Eberhart;
N., Unknown; 8.,
8., Add
E. 14 block 7, Pereu Add.
Collector of 600 vs. Bd. N., M. Jaramlllo;
Lot 14, Blk. 23, H H. Add.; taxes, N.. R. 5, E.; 160 ucres; taxes, $8.20; Treasurer and
Él Ranchita Grant, I'nknown halra
E., J. aurcla; VV. 14 block 27, Perea Add. N. 14 Frnnk Daniels; W., Second St. Land
Burjo of Candelaria;
Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
$12 92; penalty, .64; costs, .20; total. penalty, .40; costs, .35: totul, $8.95.
block in Pet. I, 800x174 ft. Bd N.. Molltor of. Confirmed May 31. 1897, area In
W., estero largo land In Pet. 4, Bd. block 28, Perea Add. W.
DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
Pet. 10, S. W. 14' Sec. 3, Tp. 9.
$13.76.
N., land of G. Gutierres; deed.; 8., 29. Perea Add. W. Vi block 41. Pe- Bros.; S., F. Aragón; B acequia; W.. Bernalillo County, 4945 acres at .30c
Not less than $25 .00.
Lot 15, Blk. 23. H TL Add.; taxes, N., It. 6, E ; 160 ai res; tuxes;. $8.20;
per ocre; tnxes, $70.30:
penally.
acequia: E.. land rea Add. W. VI block 34, Perea Brntlnn. Land in Pet. 1, I'nd Int.
Notice Is hereby given, that the same; W., contra
$12.92 penalty, .64 costs, .20; ll.t ll. penalty, .40: costs, .35; total, $8.95.
deed.; land Bd. N., Add Lots 15 to 24, block 36, Perea Land In Pet 1, Dud. Int.: personal $3.50; costs, .35: total, $74.15.
Pet. 10, N. VV. 14, See. 6, Tp. 9. following list contains the numes of of Gutierrez,
$13.76
Town of Chillll
Grant, Dnknown
upon land of heirs of Vicente Martin; S., Add. -- Lots 3 to 20, block 33, Peres $250: taxes, $72.45; penalty, $3.62;
Lot 8, Bik. 44. II H. Add.; taxes, N., II. 6, E. ; 160 acres; taxes. $8.20; the owners of all property
heirs of, Confirmed Dec. 22. 1858.
Gutierrez; VV., old contra ace Add. Lots 1. 2. 6. 6, 7. 11, 12, 14. costs. 3.15; total, $79.22.
which the taxes levied, In the year r. C. E.,
$6.46; penalty, .32; costs, .20; total. penalty, .40; costs, .35; total, $8.95.
0.
In
Bernalillo County, 27.800
area
PRECINCT NO.
acequia de Torreón; land In block 46, Perea Add Frac, 1. 2, 11.
of quia;
Pet. 10. N. W. Vi. Sec. 7. Tp. 9, 1907, in and for the Territory
. .6.98
C
acres, at .30c per acre; taxes. $397.10;
lots 3. 4. 6, 6. 7, 8, 9. 10, 12, 13,
of Bernalillo Pet. 8, ltd. N., acequia de Armljos; S., and
N.. R. 5, E.; 160 acres; taxes, $8.20; New Mexico, County
Lot 14, Blk. 1. J. A. Lee Add.:
6,
In
Ijind
Chavez,
18,
Sntelo
Pet.
17,
44,
costs. .36: $417. 30.
14,
$19.86;
penalty,
block
Perea Add
ft Curios Arml
and City of Albuquerque, amounting landE.,formerly of Jose Gutierres,
.20; costs, .20; to- - penalty, .40; costs, 35; total. $8.96.
es. $4.08:
taxes, $540.50; penalty, 27.00; costs, 1 10x220 vs. Bd. N.. entrada; 8 , J. IT.
LAND GRANTS.
deed.;
jo;
of
Juan
land
debecome
$25.00
10,
to
have
9,
more
W
Tp.
18,
Put.
than
Sec.
N.
'4.
tul. $4.48.
Smith; E., acequia; VV., Pub., rond.
Town of Alameda Grant, I'nknown
VV.,
contra acequia dr Armljo. Land $20.20; total. $587.70.
160 acres; taxes, $8.20; linquent, together with the descrip.i 15. Blk. 1, J. A. Lee Add.; tax- - N., It. 5, E.
270x270 vs. Bd. II., A. Padilla; 8.. In. heirs of, Confirmed Deo. 16, 1895.
P
Bd. N., Carlos Lopez; S.,
tion of tile property, and the amount In pet. 7, E.,
es, $4.08; penalty, .20; costs, .20; to- - penulty, .4 0; costs, 35: total, $8.95.
road,
R., acequia;
W..
area In Bernalillo County. 26.000
Pnhmer de Baca, Fr' qta Lots 91, entrada;
Tijeras creek; VV., foot
Pet. 10, N. VV. 14, Sec. 36, Tp. 9, of the taxes, penalties and costs due E. Garcia;
tal. $4.48.
of
178x1000 vs. Land In 93, 94, block 8, A. Bros. Add.; per- 200x330 yds. Bd. N., H. J. Chave; g acres, at .30c per acre: taxes. $364 80;
Lot 16, Blk. 1, J. A. Lee Add.; tax N.. R 5. E.; 160 ucres; taxes, $8.20; opposite each name and description, Potmountains.
$30.26;
penalty. J. Chavez y A.; E , BtO Grande; W.. penalty, $18.26; coste, .36; totul,
8. Bd. N., Pub., road; 8., contra sonal, $140; taxes,
together with n separate statement of
es. $4.08: penalty, 20; costs. .20 to- - penalty, .40; costs, 35; totul. $8.95.
$960; $283.40.
arroyo;
Appersonal property,
$1.50; costs, .60; total, $32.36.
Pet. 13, N. W. 14. Sec. 10, Tp. 10, the taxes due on personal property, acequia; E., . Griego; W., Isidro
tul. $4.48.
E. J. ft Co. Lot 20, block taxes, $23.26; penalty, $1.15; costs,
Town of Atrlsro Grant. I'nknown
are due odaca, et. si Land Bd. N., C. 9. Post,
N., R. 3, E.; 160 acres; taxes, $9.00; whi ther the several taxes
Lot 17, Blk. 1. J. A. Lee Add.:
.1
N. M. T. Co; taxes, $170.00; pen26.46.
$1.05; Id
heirs of, Confirmed Sept. 11. 1894,
Montoyu; 8., Marcos nnrcla; E., Pe
from the same owner or owners.
.20; costs, .20; to- - penalty, .45: costs. .35; total. $9.80.
es. $4.08;
In
Pet. situated west of the Rio Grande in
Chavez. Anto. Joiie Lnml
dro Garcia y 8.; W.. Maximo Mares alty, $8.50; costs, .20; total, $178.70.
Dyer $25.00.
Pet. 13. S. 14 8. W. Vi. S. V4 S. E.
tul. $4.48.
Mexico,
Rueb, John I. SO ft. lot 4, block 6, 400x100 yds. Bd- N Camino de la Bernalillo County, New
int. in 5 plens
land In Pet. 4,
CITY.
Lot 7. Blk. 3, J. A. Lee Add.; tux 14. Sec. 11, Tp. 10. N., R. 3, E.; 160
I).
viejo;
E
.8,
Pidllla;
Rio
"C",
Add.;
bounded north by Rnrnnca de Juan
II. South
personal, $50; Laguna:
of land, 4,125x77 14 yds; land In Pet
penalty, .46;
$9.00;
es. $4.08; penalty, .20; costs, .20; to acres; taxes,
taxes.
$1870;
W.,
costs,
lomas;
taxes,
penalty,
personal,
and
$30.60;
Perea,
las
$1.53;
de
Montano Grant; east
Int. In 125 sq. yds. Bd. N., J
coste. .70;; total, $10.15.
Allen. C. F. Lots 4, 6, block "B", 8,
tal. $4.48.
$49.11; penulty, $2.45: costs, .35; totul. by Rio Grande: 8.. by lands of Anof E-- Gu .20; total, $32.3.
penalty, Saniora; S., lands formerly
Pet. 13, 8. E. 14. See. 12. Tp. 10, Park Add.; taxes, $24.51;
Lot 8. Blk. 3. J. A. Lee Add.; tax
10,
by Rio Puerco;
Raen;
H.
Lot
VV.,
Ramer,
J.
$51.91.
Gutierrez,
West
"H".
block
tonio
tierres; E., sand hills:
es, $4.08: penalty, .20; costs, .20; to- N R. 3. E.; 160 acres; taxes, $9.00; $1.20; costs. .40; total. $26.11.
M
less 29,04 4 ncres, belonging to others
Int. In Eastern Add. lots 11, 12, block "H".
Land In Pet, 28,
3, block 19, et al.
J.
.46;
costs,
W.
Anderson,
Lot
.85;
penalty.
total,
$9.80.
tal, $4.48.
Montovn, Anto. Jose Land In Pet. within the sntd Grnnt, being 68.884
2 to 6
Add. Lots
Int. Eastern
block
10 room house and corrall.
. Sec. 12, Tp. 10, H. H. Add.; personal property, $750;
Middle 47 3 ft. lot 2. Bik 6, C N.,Pet. 13, V..N. E.
"H'i Eastern Add. Lots 8, 0, block 6, 200x400 vs Bd. N., Mariano Chn-ve- ncres at 30c per acre; tnxes. $764.94:
in 50 vs. In Han Mateo ranch.
costs,
taxi-s- ,
$4.75;
penalty,
160
$96.20;
3.
acres;
R.
tuxes,
$9.00;
$4.42;
1
taxes,
Add.;
W. Lewis, No.
Add. Lote 6. 6, 7,
penally, $38.24: costs, .36; tota!,
Eastern
8.. line ot Indlnns; E., acequl
Int. "P",
Int. In lot "F", 13.06 acres.
penalty. .45; costs. .35; total. $9.80.
.20: total. $100.15.
penalty. .22; costs, .20; total, $4.84
rond;
personnl $803. 5S.
Int. In block "P", Eastern Add. Lots 5. 6. madre; W., Pub..
26, In lot "G", 12.71 seres,
In
Pet.
14
Land
8.
Anaya,
Pet.
W.
Antonio
13.
10,
IS,
See.
1
&
Tp.
L
4.
5.
6.
Blk.
lots
East end of
Notice Is hereby given thnt the unAdd.: property. $1860; taxes, $109.66; penInt. In lot 11, 12, block "W", Eastern
property. $90; lot "H", 16 acres.
N., R. 3. E.; 160 acres; taxes.
9.00; 10x300 vs.; personal
.27
S Add.; taxes, $5.44; penalty,
lot "J". tnxes, $68.68; penalty; $3.83; costs, alty, $5.45; coats. .35: total. $116.46. dersigned Tnx Collector of Bernalillo
penalty, .45: costs. .35: total, $9.80.
taxes. 24.48; penalty, $1.22; costs, "I". 6.29 acres. Int. InInt.lot In"K",
costs. .60: total. $6.31.
County will npply to the District
4.98 $3.00: total, $76.61.
PRECINCT NO. 7.
2.78 acres.
Pet. 13, N. E. Vi. Sec. 13, Tp. 10, .85: total. $26.35.
East 8 ft. of lot 7, Blk. 31. N. M. T.
Romero, Andres Land In Pet. 12,
$680; tnxes,
Court In and for snld County, on the
Armljo, Juan C Lot 11, block 16, eres; personal property, costs,
E.; 160 acres, taxes, $9.00;
12.
In
Co.: taxes, $3.40; penalty, .17; costs. N., R. 3,.45;
N..
N.
Pet.
Gomales; B.,
Kemp, Charles Iind
15th dny of October. 1908, for Judg$0.20; 40x64 ft. Bd.
N M. T. Co.; taxes, $292.40 penalty, $317.15; penalty, $15.85;
coste, .35: total. $9.80.
penalty,
E., T. Chaves; W., 75x316 vs. Bd. N, A, Romero; 8., A. ment against the Innd, real estnte and
.20: total, $3.77.
Gutierrez;
Auto.
$342.20.
total,
total,
$307.22.
13,
costs.
.20:
$14.62:
W.
8.
V4. 8ec. 24, Tp. 10.
Pet.
Lot 21. Blk. 20, N. M. T. Co.; tax
Hubbell. Sofia A. Lots 1, 2, 3, Pub., road. Land In Pot. f, 100 Vivían!; E., acequia; W.. 8. Silvia. N , personnl property described In the
Armljo, de Bnca, Flora I.and In
es. 212.92: penalty, .64; costs, .30; to N.. R. 3, R.; 160 acres; taxes, $9 00;
foregoing tax list, together with costs
Lots 236 to acres In Atrlsco Grant. Lots If, II, Land In Pet. 12, 88x100 vs. Bd.
20. N. M. T. Co.
block
8.,
Pereu;
N.,
costs,
36.
Bd.
.36;
Julian
.45:
penalty,
Pet.
$9.80.
total.
B.. main and penalties, nnd for nn order to
16,
tal. $13.76.
N. M. T. Co. Lot 6. G. Garcia; 8., A. Vlvlnni;
block
Lots
247 to 253 Inc.
Inc.
243
Lots
St.
,
Pot.
It.;
4tli
W
E..
13.
R.
N.
10,
Htevens:
W.
24,
Tp.
14.
Sec.
Pet.
Lot 12. Blk. 7. N. M T. Co.; tax
block 17, N. M. T. Co. Lote 9, 10, 11, road; W A. Kemp. Lite 10. 11, If, sell the snme to sntlsfy sold JudgPerea Add. 10 I and H. block 22 , A. Bros.; Add.
es, $0.52; penalty, .47; route, .20; bp N., R. 3, E.; 160 acres; taxes, $1.00; 13. land adjoining
In ment, nnd thnt he will, within thirty
Add. Land
12, block 35, N. M. T. Co. Lot
16, block 3. Uelvldere
24, block 32, N. M. Lot P. block 4. A. Bros. Add.; tnxes,
23,
costs,
acres
.45;
.35;
Lots
penalty,
$9.80.
total.
tul. 110.19.
costs, $2.00; block 20, N. M. T. Co. Vi Int. lots Pet. 12, 30x316 vs. Bd. N J. Rome- days after the rendition of said Judg$139.06; penalty, $ 9
B.
penalty,
Co.;
$78.59;
tuxes,
13,
T.
VI
81,
$3.t:
E.
Tp.
E.
Vi.
Pet.
Sec.
Lot 10. N ft B Add.: taxes, $17.00:
13. 14, block 21, N. M. T. Co. Mid- ro; B.. C. Kemp; K., acequia; W S. ment nun Inst said nronertv described
total, $148.61.
80 acres: taxes, costs, $1.10; total. $83.61.
R. I. E
penalty. .85: costs. .20; total, $18.05. 10, N., penalty,
dle 25 ft. lots 7. 8, 9. block 3. H. H. Sllvvn. 33x100 vs. Bd. N J. Rome-- 1 in unid li.t. nd after havlne riven
K
It
.22;
.35;
costs,
$4.60;
total,
taxes,
4,
Add.;
Perea
Lot 10. Blk.
ro: S.. A. Vlvlanl; E., Ed Dodd; W notice by hand hill poetad nt the
Klelnwort, Bsjll Land In Pet. 26, Add Lots 9. 10. 11. 12, block
Babb, Margaret 8. V4 lot 2, block
$6.80; penalty, 34; costs, .20; total. $5.07.
Pet. 7, SVi front door of the building In which
A. ft P- Add.; S.. N. M. T. Co.; personal property, 1630: Kennedy. Iind . In
N. 6. ft. lot 3. block ltd. N, block. W-H. Vi 8. W. It. 8er. 23, Tp. 4. L ft 8. Add.
1$,
Pet.
N., arroyo; 8., rood; E
costs,
taxes,
$7 34
aeres,
$2X51;
l.
Bd.
penalty,
$491.73;
the District Court for said County
Meta;
W..
M.
E.,
Lee;
John
A.
penal
10, N., R.S.E.: 80 acres; taxes, $4.60; 4, L. ft 8. Add; taxes. $33.32;
C.
Onrela
Telephone Une; W
la held, at least ten day
Lot 11, Blk. 4. Perea Add.; taxes. penulty.
prior to
Lote 1. 2, 4, 5. 6, 7. block $3.10; total, $519.41.
ty. $1.66: costs. .40: total. $3, 38
costs,
.35;
$5.07.
.22;
total.
total,
costs,
ft.,
.20;
.S4;
Griego;
T.
vs.
N.,
Bd.
126x13
$6.80; penalty.
the dny of Mile, offer for sn le at
I
of Commerce cupltni sun k "W", A. ft P. Add.; personal prop8. Vi N. B. 14. Sec 17, Tp.
Bank
13.
Pet.
road;
W.
09
to
BessU
34
Placlta
ft
E.
road;
Pub.,
Lots
$7
Snngulnette.
lie auction In front of aaU
taxes, $54.06; penalty,
10, N
E.: 80 ncres: taxes. and surplus, lots 1, 2. block 8. H. H. erty. $420;
R.
103, block 8. A. Bros. Add.; personpersonal property, $85; taxes, $22.65 the real estate nnd oersona property
Lot 13, Blk. 24, Perea Add.: taxes-$.1- $4.50;
total, $58.61.
penalty, .22; costs, .35; total, Add.; lots 22, 2S, block "A". A. ft P. $2.70; costs. $1.75; Land
costs,
total,
$3.20;
penalty,
$2.70:
$1.13;
taxes,
penalty,
$64.60;
$60;
al,
penalty, .30; costs, .20; total,
In Pet. It.
described In this notice ago nst which
Krelfels, Mary
Lots 22. 28, 24. block 11. N.
Add
$5.07.
$21.48.
$6.(2.
Judgment tnny be rendere 1 for the
C. W. Lewis; costs, .10; total, $68.40.
8.,
M.
K.i
18,
17,
Bd.
Perea:
16.
14.
T.
M.
Co.;
It,
R.
lots
N.
It,
14.
W.
ec
Vi.
N.
IS.
Pet.
Scb.ich, Maria A. N. 42 ft. lots It,
PRECINCT NO. I.
Lot 14. Blk. 24. Perea Add.; taxes,
amount of taxes, penalties and costs
E., K. L. Watte; W., Sanchex. Land
Add.
R.
M.
B.
ncres;
40
ft
E.;
4,
10,
"N".
block
If.,
R.
Tp.
17.
1.
$6.12; penalty, .30; costs. .20; total. taxes, $2.25; penalty, .11; costs, .35; Land In Pet. 5. beg. nt a point, 3000 Bd. N., M. Perea; 8.. sume; E., Sher- to 16. N. 42 ft. of E 12 Vi ft. lot 17.
thereon.
I .mill
ni
Gutierres,
in
$6 62
JOHN S HEAVEf
man; W.. M. Perea. Lots 23. 24. Mock 31.. N. M. T. Co; taxes. $74.80;
the
of
boundary
enst
east
from
the
ft.
$2.71.
total.
20;
N.. B. L. Gu- - (Treasurer nnd
total. Pi t 8, 120X401
C
Frac, lots 17, 1$. Hlk. 6, Perea Add.:
S. 50 ft lots penalty. $3 74; costs,
fl
tin- - New Kteylco and block S9. N. M. T Co
way
of
right
of
21,
B.
8.
Sec.
8.
14.
13,
E.
Vi.
Pet.
.40;
Candelaria; B..
penalty, .25; costs.
Berras. Est.;
taxes,
Bernalillo County. New M
(A. T. ft II, 12, block 39, N. M T. Co.; person- - 179.74.
Soiilh.-rHallway
Pacific
(0
acres,
4,
B.
end
R.
N..
10.
Tp.
'
total, $5,75.
,

taxes, $8.84;

penalty. .44; costs, .20;

Lot
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Goods

Up Affairs
OF INTEREST Judge McFie Winds
of Mexico Southeastern Rail-

WHAT

Imperial tllnputrh

In

a grent many of

Albuquer-Í1-

Our Hats for
Fall 1908
Are Here
THE KNOX
Recognized

L

que's representative business men
and Individuals continue to transfer their bank accounts to tlie State
National Is ample evidence that "The
Old Kellable" Is delivering the goods.
Confidently believing we enn make
we
the connection mutually profitable,
would like to have YOUK account,
reeling assured our splendid facilities.
will III every wny meet the require-inills of the most discriminating

way and Discharges Reciever

nl

ths arest that roa should
racalrs your mi.rning paper telepn as
the POSTAL TRLBORAPH OO.
1ns your turn, and address and tha
paper will be delivered by a special
messena-er- .
The telepbune Is No. It.

la

some excellent values in lightweight
Suits, Underwear and Furnishings, we also wish to anrenounce that our Fall Stock of goods is rapidly being
ceived and the goods placed on sale.

the

ft ENDED

SANTA

the Morning Journal.

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 14 In the
matter of the Mexican Southeastern
Hallway company receivership pend-- i
ing in court for more than ten years,
Judge John R. McFie today approved'!
the final report of the receiver, Henry
the receiver
W. Leman, discharged
and cancelled his bond.
The Mexican Southeastern Hallway
company WEI organized In 1XHG in
New Mexico with a capital of ten million dollars to build a rond In Mexico from San Gerónimo to Guatemala
as a part of the proposed Intercontinental railroad system. The Spanish-Americawar came on, the company
could not sell its bonds anil Its concession from the Mexican government
became forfeited but I large amount
of construction had Involved the rum- puny In'over a million dollars of net
liabilities.
Sam W. Allerton, the well known
capitalist of Chicago, was treasurer ot
the company and a large stockholder.
Various test suits were nroiigm nguuiBi
Allerton and practically nil the litigation was the result of an Organised
effort to make him pay all the company's liabilities. The case has been
bitterly fought on both sides. In his
nbaustlve. final report the receiver
regretfully informs the court that If
tin y had been successful In the contests with Allerton he would have
enough assets in his hands to pay all
the creditors In full but as It is he has
nothing.
Mr. Allerton'. lawyer, who has conducted the defense in all this litigation, stated here today that the
of the receiver ended the
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Tonight

New Songs

It is the style down to

Prices, $3.00, $4.00
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Insure In the Occidental Ufe.
J. Yrlsarrl has returned to the city
after a month's visit to his sheep
ranch at Knclno, N. M.
I
W. S. Fullerton. the well .known
stock grower of Socorro county. Is In
the city on business matters.
Rev. J. H. Ilea Id has moved his
resilience to 4J4 South Kdlth street
and will make his residence there permanently hereafter.
If you want a roasting ear dinner,
and want them to taste like they did
"kid," ask for the
when you were
Hooligan Corn." raised "n the ranch
of BL Kustenlay.
Tli. r.. will be a recular meeting of
John A. I.ogan circle No. I, of the
I. i.ii.s of the Grand Army of the He- 30
Kink ihmi evenings onlj lor a few nubile on Saturday evening. al
days on arconni oí repairs on building n Odd Fi Hows' hall.
Prof. John H. Crum, of the faculty
of the University of New Mexico, has
returned to the i lty to resume his
duties at the Opening Of the full sem
In connection
ester after a visit In alilornia.
From now on,
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we shall carry
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whole
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COL. TWITCHELL TFLIiS
George E. Kills, the well known
EL PASO ALL AltOl'T IT
hotel man, has returned to this city
after n business visit In Santa Fe.
Secretary R. E. Twitchell, of the
daughMrs. Alfred Grunsfebl and
hoard of control, has just returned
ters. Misses Hilda und Reina, returnfrom a trip to El Paso in the intered yesterday from an extended visit in
ests of the exposition. The Bl Paso
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the
resorts
Chicago and cities and
Times says:
Great Ijlkes region.
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Peaches

CASH

We think that now is the time
to put them Up. Our grower advises that right now the crop Is
nt Its best.
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WHITNEY COMPANY

1

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
PHONE

.

....

Olf-for-

1402

Albuquerque Carr iage
Company
First and Tijeras;

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

kc-er-

Wholesalers of Everything

Affairs,

oh

Business,
Interests. Real Estate

h:tiiai,

l.

world-beatin-

g

,..r.

$1.10 PER

ONLY

CATCH our IDEAS on the
CASH SYSTEM. IT WILL
DO YOUR HEART GOOD

BOX

We also have as nice large white
as you ever saw.
Cling Peaches

Kxtra for

SPICING

$1.25 PER

ONLY

e

Hubbs Laundry Co.

No

to you.

trouble to show them

.

CRYSTAL
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While we still have

Delivering

AT

L OHG LITIGATION

Barbara Oroetertea.
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trated NMga. Best place to

.

Office

SKATING RINK
urOsfcig

1.

FALL FASHIONS

Private Ambulance.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
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August 20, and will
again take up his work as director of
the Lcarnard and Llndemann Music
band, which attained such proficiency
under his Instruction last season. The
band Is to be congratulated1 on securing the services of Mr. Ellis for another season. All members of the organization are requested to meet at
the eLarnard and Llndemann Music
store Tuesday. August 20, at 8 o'clock.
cRy Thursdny,

BOX

You will not likely be able to
get clinga after this date.

SATURDAY

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

SPECIALS

GROCERY CO.

$
cakes pnraflne
Watermelons, per lb. . .
Guaranteed fresh ranch
egS per dozen
Fresh tomatoes, 3 lbs.
for
Egg plant, per lb
Peaches, fn e stone, per
2

HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave.

MABEL Ii. FRANK
Diseases of the hair ami Scalp,
Scalp Massage.

box

Cantaloupes, 4 for ...
Cauliflower, per lb
beans,
Btrinfflaaa green
2 lbs
Nice bananas, per doz..
Native potatoes, 10 lbs.
for
Cream of Wheat, per
package
Dutch Hand Soap, 4 bars
,
for
Hutch Cleanser, .1 for . .
Borax powder per box..
4 cans good lye

siiiiiiiiMMUiigr.

Ladina and Oenilemen
Barm It Hldg Phone S70.

4(1.-1-

W0LKING & SON
WINDMILLS,

iERMOTOR
AND

imiVTNO

OHILLINU.
PAIRING.

TANKS
WKLIi

AN

RE-

Albuauerque, New Mexico.

707 N. EIGHTH

TEL. 1485

CO.. MTLL,
WOOD
MOUNTAIN
GALLUP
PINION FENCE POSTS;
LUMP COAL. $.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PRONE 251.
AZTEC

FUEL

FAC-TOK-

Y

AND

P!!!1!i!IíI1'í!!íiIiiiíiiiIi!'!mII!Iíií.w

The MONARCH

j!

OUR WORK OP LATTNRERINC
SHIHJ
LADIES' COLLARS,
ON
DUO
AND
SKIRTS
WAISTS.
IMPE-UAUNSURPASSED.
SUITS IS
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POST

L

GROCERY CO.

OFFICE.
OUR POLICY IS- - QUICK SALES
LET US
AND SMALL PROFITS.
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVb'
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
J. PRATT & CO., 214 S.
I I S.
F.
SECOND.

307 W. Central Phone 80

flnmiffiiiEiniifi

HUH DOMESTIC FINISH IS JUHT
THE THING AND SATISFIES OÜH
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO HI'.
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
liAUNDHV. RACK OF POKTOFFICR,

CASH
'
I4.4.4,4.4...4.4.4.Mi4"4---

4- -

'

Albuquerque, hut will probably return
soon to further promote local Inter
est In the congress.
Disagreeable nt Home.
r.nta of men nnd women who nre
agreeable with others, get "cranky"
at home. Its not disposition, Its the
liver. If you find In yourself thnt you
the house, nine
fea) cross around
things worry you, Just buy a bottle of
Hnllard's Herhlne and put your liver
You and everybody around
In shape.
you will feel better for It. Price M
cent per bottle. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly Co.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. O. PRATT at
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.
A

full line of Loaded

Gun Shells

at Mcintosh

Shot
Hard-

ware Co.'s.
EVERY ONE IS TAI KING ABOUT
OUR FLAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
Do SO
US YOURS.
NOT (il VEN
NOW. IMPERIAL 'iACNURY. BACK
OF POSi OFFICE.

FEE'S ROOT BEER. THaV BEER
WALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
DRUG
STORE,

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
ICE (REAM
SODA.
WALTON'S
DRCO STORK.

